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T'H E LIFE

OF .

JOHN HUNTER.

I N T RODU C TION,

HE who engages to write the life of an eminent

professional man, when he has closed an active

scene, and descended into the vale ot eternal rest,

must be considered as attempting an important

undertaking, increasing the stock of human in-

formation, and furnishing another example for

directing the conduct of those now walking upon

the face of the earth, and of ages yet to come.

It does not necessarily follow, that he alone is

an object; for historical inquiry, who has been

eminent in dispensing an increase of happiness to

mankind, conferring useful knowledge in a greater

B pro-
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proportion, or carrying the grand career of • genius

into practice : the best and brightest examples

of men should alone be the models for imitation

;

but yet it will be ever found necessary, for the

purpose of inculcating their true value, to form

critical comparisons with characters that have be-

trayed a contrary inclination.

The progressive improvement of science can-

not be more purely marked, nor the particular

faculty of him who is supposed to have been of

importance in its cause, cannot be better ascer-

tained, than at the moment when his powers are

ceasing to act, and his personal influence is with-

drawing. This is the immediate point of time

which is most favourable for shewing, what has

been done on the same given subject by others,

and what was done distinctly by him ; what was

known before, and in his own time to others, and

what was made known distinctly by him.

The historian is better prepared for doing an

act of justice, for demonstrating truth to the

public eye, and must necessarily expose himself

to detection by living witnesses, if he aim to

pervert either. He cannot plead ignorance from

want of information j he cannot say, that his do-

cuments have been carried down the rolling cur-

rent
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rent of time, and swallowed up for ever in the

gulph of oblivion ; with his memory fresh, and

his attention awake, he can neither be forgetful

of the professional points then acquired by ano-

ther, nor lessen the value of discoveries made

before the year 1794, by what might be in pro-

gress hereafter. The advancement of science

will be more accurately traced, by noting periods

distinctly ; and that fair title to his own inven-

tion, which every man of genius has the right of

claiming, will not be so liable to be confounded

nor impeached.

It is a lamentable consideration, that charac-

ters desirable to posterity should be so com-

monly deferred, from a habit of indolence, a sys-

tem of delicacy, or a motive of fear. Prominent

features, which can be but barely recollected,

are thus defaced ; and the memory being inca-

pable of recalling what has never been deeply

impressed, admits of fabulous conceits, which are

thus so frequently found to be intruding upon
the places of truth.

An historian of the time present rarely likes *

to be seen unravelling a character, for the pur-

pose of demonstrating what has been with studi-

ed art concealed $ of distinguishing betwixt an

B 2 incli-
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inclination for fame, by direft or indirect pur-

suits ; he will shrink from the office at the very

time he should have undertaken it, and more es-

pecially, when the splendour of reputation intimi-

dates his mind, increases his awe, and mocks his

resolution. But this is the very time that inde-

pendent judgment would decide for the challenge

of inquiry ; whilst the impression is yet fresh,

which reputation has made upon opinion, whilst

the undertaking cannot be said to be less just,

because it is bold ; nor less honest, because it is

conscious.

There will always be found a ready race of

panagyrists, who may be said to be distinct from

the true historian; who draw their portraits in

miniature, and are smooth and flattering, telling

rather what a man ought to have been, than what

he was. These are so little resembling the origi-

nals, as to entitle them to no rank in the scale of

common humanity ; both incapable of informing,

or instructing, these seem to have no relative

concern with the business of life, doing no cre-

dit to the head, nor honour to the heart, neither

promoting the cause of truth, nor advancement

of knowledge. These are found to be so useless,

as rarely to command the shortest notice ; and

therefore, amidst the thousands that have been

pro-
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produced, but few have exceeded the life of an

ephemeron. Their common lot is an unbeneficed

oblivion, neither finding their way into any public

libraries, nor becoming tenants of the attention

of mankind, as long as tomb-stones of the same

personages in church yards.

Of the professional life ofJohn Hun ter, whose

celebrity hath attracted my attention in common

with the rest of the world, I shall not open the

account with a boast of uncommon encomium.

I must be content with telling, that I write more

to inform than to praise, more for example than

glory ; that I intend to reason from consequences,

rather than strike the mind with splendid attrac-

tions of admiration for the character I am about

to display.

Heroics are extremely well suited to the de-

sign of him, who is undertaking to draw the

character of a warrior, whose renown in battle

has struck terror among the inhabitants of the

globe ; and who has spread desolation wherever

he was engaged : there heroics must necessarily

be the substitute for truth, whenever he experi-

ences the common lot of human nature. But to

trace improvements in the arts of anatomy and

surgery, to examine into the result of mental

appli-
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application, in a pursuit connected with philoso-

phic study, to penetrate into the concealed de-

signs of the heart, and watch its bias, to inves-

tigate pre-determined points, and separate them
from the open effusions of genius, requires firm-

ness in mind, not volubility in words, settled

axioms of truth, not copious streams of fiction.

This undertaking does not consist in a detail

of resources in the mind, for obtainment of

power, or aggrandizement of fortune ; but is

chiefly confined to the close investigation of the

progress of anatomical and surgical improve-

ments. I am therefore bound to establish my
plan upon justice. The charge which I have

taken upon myself stands exactly upon a similar

basis of a judge, who never acquits nor con-

demns any one from the narrow motive of par-

tiality, but every one is treated according to the

nature of his case.

Nor does it follow, that because I undertake

to write the professional life of John Hunter, I

am indulging myself upon a subject most suiting

to my will, or complying with the bent of my
most favoured inclination. lean obtain by this

no reputation I had not earned before ; I can

display no power opportunity bad not given me

;

the
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the subject admits of no rhetorical decoration,

which my ambition or imagination ever thirsted

after. I might be in truth only considered to be

pursuing what I began, only compleating what I

undertook in his life time, from an intention of

doing justice to my own understanding, when

some, who were older than me, declined it ; and

the younger dared not attempt it. And I will

not presume, but assert the privilege of exercising

the result of a professional education, and abiding

the test of solid judgment in an inquiry after

truth.

To allay the tender apprehensions of those,

who plaintively expressed their fears and anxieties

for me, and who persuaded me to decline the

work ; to enlighten the blind admiration of those

who never having read a single line he has writ -

ten, believed him to have been the first Surgeon

of his time ; and to inform the implicit, but zea-

lous pupil, who relying upon the truth and in-

tegrity of his master, without consulting his own
understanding, was persuaded, that the latest

discoveries, and newest opinions of John Hunter,
could not be found already registered in former
authors

; this professional life, if I mistake not,

will be found to be not badly calculated.

Thus
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Thus as for as they carry conviction to any

man's understanding, my labours may be of use ;

beyond the evidence it carries with it, I advise

him not to follow any man's interpretation.

PART
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PART I.

FROM THE TIME OF HIS STUDY IN THE SCHOOL OF

ANATOMY, AND CONSEQUENT TRANSACTIONS, TO

THE YEAR 1760.

IT is not ray intention, to enter into a minute

account of the life of John Hunter ; nor to pre-

tend to be nicely accurate in the dates of thofe

domeftic tranfitions, from childhood to that pe-

riod which terminates the career of human ac-

tion.

John Hunter was a younger brother of the

late Dr. William Hunter, and was born in the

county of Lanerk in Scotland, fome time about

the year 1 728.

Nothing that has reached my knowledge till

lately, has been faid of the tranfadtions of his

youth. And as I do not afpire after adding

another inftance to the natural defire in man for

propagating wonders, I (hall fuppofe that when
John Hunter was in the arms of his nurfe, he
was feen exadly like any other child in a fimilar

fituation
; that he was not difcovered in perform-

ing any of thofe romantic feats, which have been

C faid.
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faid, by the fecond fighted, to be precurfors of

future great atchievements ; that he was neither

detected in playing with a ferpent, thrufting his

hand into the mouth of a lion, nor flaring the

keen eyes of the eagle through and through, till

he forced him to blink at his own, the keeneft.

Nor (hall I attempt to amufe with any anecdotes

of young Hunter, during his fcholaftic educa-

tion ; whether his genius was fo unbridled and

overbearing, as not to be brought to fubmit to

the trammels of difcipline; whether from that

time he had fixed the determination, never to

read, which he has been declared to continue

during his latter days ; nor whether he had any

education, excepting fuch as thofe have, who

are bound apprentices to a common trade.

A wheel wright or a carpenter he certainly

was, until the event of William Hunter becom-

ing a public le&urer in anatomy, changed the

fcheme of his future occupations, and determined

him to accept the invitation of his brother: to

lay down the chiffel, the rule, and the mallet;

and take up the knife, the blow pipe, and the

probe.

The firft profeffional performance of his, was

prefented to the public eye in William Hunter's

Medical Commentaries ; as if it had been writ-

ten
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ten by John Hunter in the year 1756. But whe-

ther it was publiflied in any other way, before

it appeared in the Commentaries, T cannot tell.

At any rate, it was faid to be drawn up by John

Hunter, if not then publiflied, in the year 1756,

injuftifkation of fome difputes about anatomical

difcoveries, then agitated, and vehemently con-

ducted betwixt the two Hunters, and the three

Monroes of Edinburgh, the father and two

fons. Thefe difputes extended to three different

difcoveries, and involved in them befides, the

illufhrious De Haller of Gottingen, and the late

Percival Pott.

The particulars of thefe difputes I mail pro-

ceed to difcufs, in order to difcover what was

the (hare that John Hunter took in them ; what

was the difplayof moderation and genius, which

he had (hewn when in the vigour of youth, in

the opening of his understanding, and in the

dawn of his introduction to that anatomical the-

atre, where he has been fuppofed fince to have

acted, from the fuperior powers of the mind, a

part fo confpicuous, as to become in the end the

htft anatomift, and firft furgeon, in the world.

In the year 1746, William Hunter fucceeded

Sharpe, in reading a courfe of lectures on ana-

tomy and furgery, to a fociety of navy furgeons,

C 2 at
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at a houfe fomewhere in Covent Garden; in

which he gave not only that fatisfaction, which

fairly promifed to him the future fame he ac-

quired as a lecturer, but alfo induced him to

extend the plan of his lectures, fo as to bring it

to be a perfect fchool of anatomical inftruction.

It was about this time, that John Hunter en-

tered into the diflecting room of his brother,

when he was about eighteen years old : and I

have no reafon to doubt, but he was of great

fervice to his brother, and in as fhort a time as

any young man with the fame education could

have been. That he was always of a turn to

induftry, is very clear; and that the purfuits of

anatomy are not much retarded by the want of

education, may be believed; as whatever was of

value that treated on anatomy, has been foon

tranflated into Englifli; fo by this, he was en-

abled, with the amftance of his brother, to felect

the fubject which claimed his clofeft attention,

whenever the fame was then attracting the atten-

tion of anatomifts in other countries.

His mind was led with the eafieft inclination,

to purfue that ftudy his inquiries had approved

;

and with probably more fincerity and ardour,

than if his education had been of a more liberal

nature. He had found an unexpected path, di-

rectly
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rectly leading to fame, opened before him, and

that without, another choice ; for an uneducated

man is undoubtedly reftrained in his election of

the occupations of life ; he cannot wander with-

out a guide ; fome one there muft be to inftruct

him ; and John Hunter, thus conditioned, wifely

availed himfelf of his brother's affiftance, for

conducting him to eminence in the profeffion of

an anatomift.

As foon after his initiation to the anatomical

fchool, as the progrefs in fcience will ever per-

mit, he was found to be conducting fuch expe-

riments, as tended to be ufeful in the lecture

room ; and to be advancing the knowledge of

fome anatomical doctrines, which, at the fame

point of time, were occupying, or had occupied,

with an equal degree of diligence and fervor,

the attention in the anatomical fchools of Got-

tingen, Berlin, Leyden, and Edinburgh.

The principal fubjects of inquiry, which ar-

retted the attention of all the anatomifts of that

time, were

1
. Of the Injections of the Teftis

:

2. Of the Origin and Ufe of the Lym-
phatic Veffels and Abforbents by Veins :

p Of
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3. Of the Difcovery of the Hernia Con-
genita.

I do not profefs a defire to be efteemed by

thofe philofophers, who call themfelves the

founded, from having difcovered that all the

actions of mankind tend to a necelTary ufe : as if

man were not endowed with a confeience, and

had not a difcretionary privilege of difcerning

right from wrong. Naturalifts may tell us, if

they pleafe, that in the operations of nature,

there is nothing ufelefs; and, as the aflertion is

general, I have no defire to difturb it by contra-

diction. The plea of neceflky would be but

poor, when urged by one, who contradicts ano-

ther without his improving the fubject which

gave caufe for the contradiction. Whenever the

intention isjuft, reafon will not permit the will to

be ina&ive.

Thefe reflections arife from a ftrong indigna-

tion againft thofe who prefume, that becaufe men

differ in opinion, they muft neceffarily be tur-

bulent in their difpofitions; as if it were impof-

fible for a difference in opinion to be conducted

by reafon ; or for a fpirit of emulation to be

raifed, without a confequent deflruction of thofe

who engage in it. The praife or blame arifing

out of every difpute is relative in its nature, and

folely
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folely dependant on the motive for which it was

purfued.

I (hall explain thefe difputes in the order I

have placed them, by beginning with that on

the injections of the teftis ; and which originated

with William Hunter, in the manner that it is

feen by the account of it which appeared in the

Critical Review for November 1757, under the

title of " Facts relating to the Difpute between

Dr. Hunter and Dr. Monro," and to which I

refer my readers, or to Dr. William Hunter's

Commentaries.

r. of
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I. OF THE INJECTIONS OF THE TESTIS.

WILLIAM Hunter has there afferted, that

fome time, as a week or a fortnight, after this

firft public demonftration, his brother, John

Hunter, made a trial of injecting the teftis, and

it fucceeded. And here we behold the firft fruit

of this young anatomift, offered up as a facrifice

at the fhrine of difputation ; which was only the

beginning of many more contefts, and which,

gave caufe to an anatomical war upon paper, not

finally concluded during five years—half the

time of the fiege of Troy.

From the ftatement of the cafe, as given there

by the parties, I (hall dire&ly proceed to draw

my conclufions.

It is of the utmoft importance, for afcertain-

ing the degree of ability in any man, to diftin-

guiQi betwixt an invention, which is the mere

refult of induftry, and one which is folely de-

pendant upon the powers of the imagination.

The fubjed which claims my prefent invefti-

gation, could not have been decided by the

mere exercife of the imagination ; but it muft

have
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have been firft fuggefted, and afterwards proved

by experiment.

The fuggeftion of it in thought was no mark

of genius in any one ; it was a common and fa-

miliar piece of knowledge, which required the

art of injection to demonftrate; and that de-

monftration was the only difficult obftacle in the

queftion.

Every one muft have known the pnrpofe of

the teftis, and that what was elaborated by it

was in coitu difcharged through the penis. The

common operation of ftoning lambs, to prevent

them hereafter from copulating, proves the

knowledge to be in vulgar practice. Therefore,

the moft important object of injecting the teftis,

was nothing more than furmounting a difficulty,

by demonftrating what was already known, its

tubular vafcularity. Who firft undertook to

make the experiment by injections, who firft

fucceeded in it, and who firft imparted that fuc-

cefs by publication ;—this was the pith and mar-

row of the contention.

It appears, by the anfwer of Donald Monro,
that his father, the profeffor, had profecuted the
idea as far back as the year 174.7 i and that de
Haller had not only been profecuting the fame

idea
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idea by experimental injections, but had alfo

given the refult of them in the Philofophieal

Tranfactions ; and that profeflbr Monro had

likewife given the refult of his fuccefs in the

Medical Efiays.

It appears, that the idea was not only firft fug-

gefted by deHaller and profeflbrMonro; but that

experiments were commenced by them before

William Hunter had began to teach anatomy,

and before the brother John had began to learn

it.

It appears, that William Hunter was far be-

hind the two profeflbrs, de Haller and Monro,

in beginning to prove, by ocular demonstration,

a connection of the ducts, coming out of the

teftis, to form the epididymis : as in a note an-

nexed to the evidence of Henry Watfon, for

confirming the complete preparation of an in-

jected teftis, fhewn by William Hunter in the

autumn courfe of the year 1752, he fays, " I

take the opportunity with pleafure of doing this

gentleman the juftice that I did at my lecture,

with regard to hfs obfervations upon the teftis,

by declaring, that he firft (hewed me the ducts

coming out of the teftis to form the epididymis

in a preparation where he had traced them by

diflection with great accuracy.'*
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It appears, that, after the fuggeftion of the

idea of injecting the teftis, and after the experi-

ments to confirm it had been made, and were

making by de Hailer and the Monroes, the

Hunters were active and indefatigable in the

fame profecution ; and that they fucceeded as

early, as thofe who had the advantage of them,

by beginning fooner.

It appears, that young Monro, when he an-

nounced by publication his fuccefs, in com-

pletely injecting the body of the teflis, was not

apprized of the like fuccefs by any other anato-

mift : as the firft, fuppofed to have been fo

completely done by William Hunter, had not

been divided, and confequently not proved ; and

a6 the event of the fuccefs of the fecond, done

by John Hunter, had not come to his know-

ledge, when he publifhed concerning the fuccefs

of his own injection. But whether the Hunters

had fucceeded in both their injections, or nei-

ther, it matters not in the queftion before us, in

point of right or reafon. If both the Hunters

had fuccefsfully injected, and if both had con-

firmed it ; if the Monroes, both profeflor and
fons, if de Hailer alfo, nay, if all the profeffors

in Europe had been apprized of the fact, yet the
two preparations belonging to them could not
have produced a third, belonging to another.

D 2 Thcfc
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Thefe two preparations were not Monro's ; he

had made that which he aflumed the right in,

he had not only made it, but had demonftrated

it ; and having fo done, he had the common
right of publifhing it, without the leaft imputa-

tion of theft, and of which he was accufed by

the Hunters.

It appears, that the Hunters, who of all men
cannot, nor ever could have been fufpected of

being negligent in maintaining their anatomical

rights, nor diffident in meeting the eye of the

public, have not only in this difpute, but

throughout their lives, founded their complaints

upon an unreafonable plea; whether intention-

ally, or from a weaknefs in their nature, I will not

haftily decide. They have uniformly expreffed

themfelves, upon every caufe of difpute, (and the

whole oftheir hiftory is compofed of difputes,) as

if they conceived that, what had been read or de-

monftrated by them in the lecture-room, was

virtually and actually publiGied ; that it was,

bona fide, equal to, and had all the right and ef-

fect of an open publication.

What they were defirous of being confidered

as a publication, was only a demonftration. A
preparation cannot be publifhed, but a plate

from it may. They both feem to be convinced

of
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of the impoflibility of uniting the differences

upon certain occafions : as whenever they found

it their intereft not to be reduced to the necef-

fity of fo feeble a refource in argument, as when-

ever they chofe to claim a right, which they

could claim by common means, they always dif-

covered ftrong figns that they did know there

was a palpable diftinction betwixt demonftra-

tion in a lecture-room, and a printed publica-

tion : for no anatomifts have publifhed more

than the Hunters ; and no anatomifts have

fwelled their publications with fuch varieties of

anatomical plates, not only taken from the origi-

nal preparations, which they demonftrated, but

alfo from the appearances of parts which they had

diflected; and to demonftrate which in their

fucceflive courfes, if they had not thus publifhed

their plates, they muft have differed the fame

over and over again.

- It appears, that there was a trial of the art of

injecting the teftis, purfued in common, by de

Haller, the Monroes, and the Hunters; and
that the fuccefs in it was become proper to de
Haller and the Monroes, by their publications :

but that the Hunters, until they came forth

with their complaints of what others had done,
had never publifhed. But if the Hunters had
publifhed their fuccefs in the experiment ever fo

late,
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late, without impeaching that which fairly be-

longed to de Haller and the Monroes by their

having publilhed more early ; if they had left

their reputation for diligence in anatomical pur-

iuits to {land upon the merit it really poflefTed,

they would not have been undervalued; nor,

for the firft time, expofed themfelves to ftrong

fufpicions of their naturally poflefling the tor-

ment of jealoufy ; the ftrongeft fymptom of a

weak underftanding.

And laftly, it appears, now the art of inject-

ing is improving, that the difficulty of fuccefs is

only furmounted, by attending to the proper

fubject for injection : and that it fhould be^only

attempted on a teftis of a fubject which was in a

ftate of perfect health, and whofe age was fa-

vourable for a perfect fecretion of feminal fluid

;

who had not undergone emaciation from fick-

nefs, and whofe feminal veflels had been emptied

a {hort time before his death ; and that it fuc-

ceeds to a greater certainty on the teftis of a large

animal than a fmall one.

Before I clofe this fubject, I beg to be indul-

ged in beftowing my tribute to the memory

of Henry Watfon, in whofe collection I have

feen many injected teftes. He paid his laft debt

to nature a few days after John Hunter. And
it
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it is due to his reputation, that his name mould

find a record in this page, left his modeft merit

might have otherwife, paired away in filenee.

—

He was Surgeon to the Middlefex Hofpital, at

its firft commencement; but refigned that for

the Weftminller Infirmary, at which he con-

tinued to the day of his death. Some time ago,

being rendered infirm, through a paralytic ftroke,

his end was haftened by the alarm of a fire in

Rathbone-place, in the vicinity of his houfe.

He died very far advanced in years.

He had formerly read lectures on anatomy in

the Borough, and poffeffed a very extenfive

well chofen collection of anatomical preparations.

He was Fellow of the Royal Society, and pub-

limed many papers in the Philofophical Trans-

actions, and in the London Medical Journals.

He had been a very good operator, and a fur-

geon of found judgment; very eafy of accefs,

and modeft in his communications.

He was one of the examiners at the Surgeon's

Hall. When in his duty, he never contracted the

frowning brow, to confound the diffidence of

youth; but by the placidity of his demeanour,

folicited a difplay of the knowledge they pofleff-

ed. He had a confiderable tafte for mufic, and
filled up his leifure hours with the folace of har-

mony,

2. THE
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2. THE DISPUTE BETWIXT THE HUNTERS AND MON-
ROES, ON THE ORIGIN AND USE OF THE LYMPHATIC
VESSELS, AND OF ABSORPTION BY VEINS.

THE part which John Hunter appears to have

taken in the difpute upon the prefent fubject, is,

by his attempting, out of date, to prove, by ex-

periments made on five animals, that there was

one, and but one fyftem of veflels for abforp-

tion. But if thefe experiments, made by him,

had come forth before the publication of young

Monro upon the fame fubject, he would have

then produced them in proper feafon, for en-

titling him at leaft to a (bare of claim in the dif-

covery, properly belonging, fo far as it relates to

the Hunters, to Monro folely.

Thefe experiments on five living animals were

began by John Hunter, in November 1758,

and finifhed in Auguft 1759 : they are concluded

with the following emphatic words : " Here is

a new doctrine propofed in phyfiology, viz. that

the red veins do not abforb in the human

body."

On the appearance of young Monro's trea-

tife, the conduct of the Hunters went no far-

ther than*to fay, that they had taught, at their

lectures',
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lectures, what young Monro had pretended to

difcover : and that what he had publifhed as

his own difcovery, they had not only taught, but

he had ftolen from them. They did not then

fay that they had publimed any thing upon the

fubject, as they moft afluredly had not; but

they relied upon the plea they had before been

in the habit of practicing, namely, that what

they taught and demonftrated in their lecture-

room, was virtually equal to a printed publica-

tion.

But it does not yet appear, that the Hunters

were ferious in this aflertion ; for if they had

been, John Hunter would not have gone about

experiments, beginning in November 1758, and

ending in Auguft 1759, anc^ ^v them to prove

to the world, that he knew what young Monro
claimed as his difcovery, before young Monro
publifhed it,—and to prove that he knew what

young Monro had publifhed in the beginning of

the year 1757, by what he had difcovered by ex-

periments conducted betwixt November 1758
and Auguft 1759.

Strange as it might appear, this is the fort of

argument offered in their vindication by the

Hunters. And by their argument, it appears,

that if they had been the authors of the dif-

E covcry
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covery claimed by Monro, but which had been

ftolen from them, why had they not proved

their title in the faired way, and made it out in

an intelligent manner ? Whereas the experiments

of John Hunter contradict their own aflertions

;

as they were made to afcertain the truth of

young Monro's difcovery, nearly two years after

his publication of it. So that the triumphant

words with which his experiments are concluded,

at fo late a feafon as Auguft 1759, when com-

pared with the refult of the knowledge imparted

by the publication of young Monro's treatife,

in the beginning of the year 1757, appear to

have loft all the effect: of that ingenuity which,

among men of erudition, commands a competent

admiration.

In the Critical Review for September 1757,

the reviewers concluded their account of Dr.

Monro's treatife, De Venis Lymphaticis Valvu-

lojis, with very fevere remarks. Thefe were

made evidently with the concurrence of the

Hunters. For the charge of the Hunters, and

the reply of profeffor Monro, I refer my readers

to that Critical Review, or to William Hun-

ter's Commentaries.

Profeffor Monro has there faid, that what

John Hunter and his brother have done, fince

the
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the beginning of the year 1755, when young

Monro's thefis was publilhed, declaratory of the

publication that followed in the beginning of the

year 1757 at Berlin, is out of theprefent queftion.

But left the reader mould be at a lofs to know

what John Hun;er was doing all this while; and

how it came to pafs that the fubjed either flept

with him, or that he was diftanced in the race he

attempted to run with the young Monro, I think

I can fatisfy him as to that point, by proving,

from William Hunter's own words, that John

Hunter would have profecuted the inveftigation

fooner, if he could ; and that he pofitively did

not profecute it, notwithstanding any affertion

by them to the contrary.

" I had made," fays Dr. Hunter, " no fatis-

fa&ory obfervations upon the lymphatic glands

for feveral years after I had read le&ures, and
therefore never took upon me to decide between

Nuck and Ruyfch, whether they were cellular

or only vafcular. All this, as well as the man-
ner in which the lafteals and lymphatics pafs

through them, I profefledly gave from authors,

and not from my own obfervations. My bro-

ther found out, to the beft of my recollection,

in the year 1753, or 1754, that he could fill thefe

glands uniformly, and the lymphatic veffels go-

E 2 ing
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ing from them, by pufhinga pipe into their fub-

ftance, as Dr. Nicholls had done in the teftis.

When examined in this way, they have ex-

actly the appearance that Nuck defcribes. After

I had feen this experiment repeated to my fads-

faction, I mentioned it in my lectures, and then

confirmed what Nuck had faid, from my own

obfervation. Having found out fo eafy a me-

thod, my brother then intended to have difco-

veredorafcertained the ftructure, and, if pomble,

the ufe of the lymphatic glands ; to have traced

the lymphatic veflels all over the body, and to

have given a compleat defcription and figure of

the whole dbforbing fyftem. This he propofed

to accomplifh, as his other employments (hould

permit. He occafionally filled thefe glands with

air, with mercury, and with foft wax. They

always appeared to be cellular, and the lympha-

tics to pafs through them in the manner that was

commonly fuppofed. To fee more exactly how

thefe things were, he injected fome with wax,

and then fteeped them in fpirits of fea-falt for

corrofion ,* but he learnt nothing of them by

this experiment; for in wafhing they all crum-

bled to bits, not only the fuppofed cellular part,

but the vifible branches of the lymphatic veffels

:

which was occafioned, as he imagined, by the

frequency or number of valves in them, inter-

fecting the column of wax. As he wiflied not

to
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to be anticipated, I treated the fubjedt lightly at

my lectures, and to the beft of my remem-

brance, only mentioned his manner of filling the

glands, and the eafy method of raifing the vef-

i'els wherever there are fuch glands, and his opi-

nion of the thoracic duel: climbing fo far as the

upper cava, inftead of terminating immediately

into the lower, viz. that the chyle was carried a

great way before it was poured into the blood,

probably for the fake of being firft mixed with

almoft all the lymph of the body. Eoth thefe

obfervations I made as from my brother, when

Dr. Monro attended me ; and when the hurry of

dilfedlions was pretty well over in the fpring,my

brother fat about a preparation, which he pro-

pofed as a bafis for his intended defcription and

figure of the abforbing fyftem. Dr. Smith of

Oxford happened to be in town at that time, and

being much pleafed with the intention and with

the preparation, was frequently in the differing

room while my brother was differing, and while

Mr. Riemfdyk was making the drawing : fo were

many gentlemen of our acquaintance, befides

ftudents.

" In that preparation and figure, the lymphatic
veffels from the ham upwards to the thoracic

dud were feen, as well as the inguinal and lum-
bar glands, all the larger lafteals at the root of

. the
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the mefentery, the receptaculum chyli, (or what

is fo called) and the thoracic dud, all 1 fay",

finely filled with mercury. So far my brother

had gone. A very indifferent ftate of health,

the effect of too much application to anatomy,

which obliged him to be much in the country,

other unavoidable avocations, Dr. Meckel's

publication upon the lymphatic glands, and a

diflike of having any difpute with Dr. Monro»

which, by his father's letter in the Critical Re-

view feemed to be threatened, all thefe things, I

fay, have from that time made him lay afide the

fcheme ; and he will hereafter finifli it, or not,

as he may think proper."*

By this quotation, it clearly appears, that the

Hunters were never prepared with their figures

for publication ; and that Nuck, Mekel, de Hal-

ler, and Monro, had anticipated all their procraf-

tinated projects, and made difcoveries for them.

From the true ftatemcnt of the queftion, one

can hardly find a fingle juftifiable caufeof com*

plaint from the Hunters ; and one is at a lofs

for a reafon, why the appeal to the public wasfo

clamoroufly made, for what had been done by

others ; whilft the choice was open to them, for

doing what they pleafed, and for exhibiting their

drawings

Hunter's Medical Commentaries, p. 34—35-
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drawings when they pleafed. I mall not dwell

upon die infidious manner, by which they de-

figned to referve their information, as they have

betrayed of themfelves as much of that part as I

am defirous of being made known. But ought

investigation to wait upon their leifure, and be

fufpended by the reft of mankind, for them to

reaffume it whenever they chofe ? Is nothing

right or juft, which is performed by another,

when it had not previoufly their approbation ?

If any production anticipated them, the cry di-

rectly was, that they were foreftalled ; if any

anatomical queftion was agitated by them, and

another at the fame time, the cry directly was,

that they were robbed ; or if their names were

not mentioned by an author, although it were

impoffible for the author to know that they were

engaged in the fame purfuit, or even their fenti-

ments about the fubjed he had written upon, the

cry directly was, that they were molt llightingly

and indecently treated.

Proud as we are of the inventive faculties of

our countrymen, the investigation of the ab-

forbent fyftem is much more belonging to fo-

reign anatomifts than our own : and I am afraid

almoft to aflign my reafon for the fentiment

;

but I believe it to be a juft one. I believe that

the abilities of Europeans in general are equal;

and
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and that the fuccefs of the foreign anatomifts be-

yond our own, is not derived from fuperior fa-

culties, but becaufe they can afford to purfue a

ftudy, which requires the ufe of time and brings

in return no profit, better than we can. The
German profeffors have all of them provifionary

incomes, and are eftablifhed by the government

with liberal conveniencies.

This obfervation particularly arifes out of the

prefent fubject ; as it is proved to be of that ar-

duous nature, as to have attracted the attention

of the moft eminent anatomifts for the two laft

centuries.

The perfection of that difcovery, which af-

certainsthe ftrufture and ufe oflymphatic glands,

which traces the lymphatic veflels all over the

body, which gives a complete defcription and

figure of the whole of the abforbing fyftem in

every clafs of animals, and which proves it in-

dependent of branches of fanguineous veins and

arteries, brings with it an increafe of knowledge

creative of wonder : it is fuch a difcovery, as no

fingle man, endowed with the greateft patience,

ftrongeft mind, keeneft eye, quickeft fenfe, and

utmoit longevity, c6uld have compleated.

To
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To prove that the fyftem of abforbents mufti

have been brought to perfection by the progref-

five advances ofmany anatomifts, in many ages,

and that it could not have been perfected by any

lingle genius, is eafily done by referring to the

progreffive hiftory of the difcoveries. But in-

dependent of this, I might fay, with a moderate

and rational definition of genius;—that, if it

confift in an intenfe application of a mind fitting

by capacity for this particular ftudy, and con-

centrated to this object alone,—fuch a genius

could never have compleated the doctrine of the

abforbent fyftem, as we now find it. The na-

ture of the difcovery muft pre-fuppofe an accu-

mulation of mental ability, a patient exercife of

human labour.

The lacteals had been feen by ancient anato-

mifts, before their offices were made known :

Herophilus and Erafiftratus take notice of white

veffels, but were unacquainted with the ufe of

them. Cafper Afellius, in the year 1622, ap-

pears to have been the firft difcoverer of the

purpofes of the lacteal veffels : and foon after,

when diffection of living animals became the

general practice of anatomifts, Rudbeck and
Bartholine difcovered thelympha'tic veffels : and
this progrefs was farther improved by Picquet,

F who
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who difcovered the thoracic duct, which had

been traced before by Euftachius in a horfc.

So far a foundation of this wonderful fyftem

in the animal ceconomy was laid, when Nuck
produced his complete treatife on the abforbent

veffels ; and the patient eye of Lieberkuhen

diftinguifhed the anatomical ftruclure of the

villi of the inteftines,—of the beginnings of the

lacteal veflels, from the internal furface of the

villofe coat and their orifices-,—termed by him,

ampullula : and fo far as thefe difcoveries had

advanced to his time, I fhall refer the reader

who may be folicitous of purluing theinvefliga-

tion, to the feventh volume of the illuftrious de

Haller.

When the fubject of enquiry had been eagerly

conducted by thefe anatomifts, who may be

deemed to be of the clafs, in point of time im-

mediately behind the prefent; among the names

of which, I mall take notice of Nuck, Ruyfch,

Duvernai, Lieberkuhen, de Haller, Cowper,

Jvlekel, Nichols, Akenfide, Monroes, and the

Hunters,—all of whom enriched the theory, by

partial refearches into comparative appearances

of the fyftem of abforbents, throughout the ge-

neral race of animals ;— it was for a while pur-

fued no farther. By fome it was difcontinued,

from
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from an arreft by death; by many exhaufted

from a tedium of the mind ; and by others aban-

doned, partly from difguft, partly from antici-

pation, but principally becaufe the ftudy pro-

duced no emolument for recompence from failure

of fuccefs, nor reparation for lofs of time. The

fubject appeared to be fleeping, whilft John

Hunter was upon the wing, to quit the lecture

room for the army; and whilft the brother Wil-

liam found out from inference, that he could

employ his time to a better account, both in

point of profit and in point of honour :—the lau-

rels which both the brothers gained in this con-

teft not being worth the fcramble they made for

them.

I am greatly at a lofs to point out, what ad*

vances the Hunters have made in this branch of
anatomical fcience. There is no trace apparent
of any thing done by them, but the experiments

of the five living animals, made by John Hun-
ter, betwixt November 1758 and Auguft 1759 ;

and by which, it is faid, that he difcovered the

fyftem of abforbent veflels to be independent of
any abforption by fanguineous veins and arteries.

If thefe experiments were made at the time
they were dated, how came they not to be then

publifhedi efpecially as the defign of them was

F 2 to
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to juftify the Hunters, in averting, that wim»-

young Monro had publifhed of the fyftem oi

abforbents being independent of fanguineous

veins and arteries, was a thought ftolen from

them?—If thefe experiments, made at leait

eighteen months after the publication of Monro,

were not publimed as foon as they were made,

to reclaim that right he had foreftalled them in

—

how much lefs could they hope to eftablifh that

right to themfelves by publifhing them, for the

firft time, at the time that they did, which was

in the year 1764, after John Hunter's return

from the war,—five years after they were made,

—and feven years after the fuppofed theft which

was the juflifying caufe of their being made?

And although I have given each of them a niche

in the temple which Fame has erected to the

progreffive difcoverers of the abforbing fyftem,

yet my reafon will hardly fuffer me even to ad-

mit, that what was publilhed by them on the

fubje£l, has barely earned the fituation.

At this period of anatomical hiftory, when

the profecution of this branch of the ftudy was

fomewhat fufpended by others, Hewfon enriched

it by difcoveries, additionally to thofe who had

gone before him. By innumerable labori-

ous duTections, inftituted on living and dead

animals, he difcovered and injected the whole

of
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of the abforbent fyitem in birds, amphibia, and

fifties; and by thefe important difcoveries, he

proved the univerfality of the fyftem of abforb-

ents ; and by demonftrating their exiftence in

the various claffes of animals, he rendered it

more than probable, that the veins even in them

do not abforb. Thefe difcoveries of the immor-

tal Hewfon, were confidered as fo important in

anatomy and phyfiology, that they were rewarded

by the Royal Society of London with Sir John

Copley's annual gold medal. But his grand

career of modeft merit and patient profeffional

labour, was prematurely flopped in the year

J783, when he fell the victim of a putrid fever.

That eclipfe which overfliadowed the anato-

mical honours of the Englifli nation from die

public lofs of Hewfon, was a fhort time after

diffipated by the fucceffion of Sheldon j the pr.e-

fent profeflbr of anatomy to the Royal Aca-

demy. The laft work of Hewfon had illuf-

trated, by figures, the lymphatic VefTds of rhe

extremities and trunk : but he had left no repre-

fcntation ofthe la&eals, nor of the lymphatics of

the different vifcera of the thorax or abdomen :

the lymphatic veffels of the vifcera, and the

lacleals in the human fubject, were but imper-
fectly known, even at the late period when we
were deprived of him.

To
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To fupply this deficiency, Sheldon has cor-

rected the error of former authors, who had pub-

lifhed on this fubject, and given many elegant fi-

gures from nature, of thofe parts ofthe fyftem in

the human body, where they have been falfely

defcribed, and where they have been recently

difcovered. But this does not comprehend the

whole of his work ; its value is very extenfive ;

his unreferved difcovery of the art of injecting,

to which the great progrefs of anatomical fci-

ence is chiefly indebted, claims a tribute ofpraife

for ingenuous candour, and ought, by its exam-

ple, to induce anatomifts in future to publifh,

as he has done, whatever they know refpe&ing

anatomical inveftigations, which have been de-

rived from injections. The progrefs of the fci-

ence has been much impeded by a myftery

among anatomifts, who have generally concealed

the compofition of their injections, and their

methods of diflecting, injecting, and preparing

the different parts : a myftery unworthy the cha-

racter of a philofopher.

I am now to tell the reader how the high fpi-

rit of the fublime author of " the Pleafures of

Imagination," became fomewhat ruffled by this

difpute, infomuch as to have drawn from him a

{mart reply indeed, but fuch a one as demon-

ftrated who it was that was called upon in vin-

dication
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dication of the feelings proper to a refined fcho-

lar, and an accomplifhed gentleman :

ingenuas didicifle fideliter artes

Emollit mores nec finit efle feros.

Young Monro, in a poftfcript to his anato-

mical obfervations, had taken notice of what he

called inaccuracies, in a paper publimed in the

Philofophical Tranfaftions, for the year 1757,

written by Akenfide, on the origin and ufe of the

lymphatic veffels of animals. In reply to this,

Akenfide publimed notes on the poftfcript, and

animadverted fmartly, and indeed with feeming

juftice, on young Monro, for affirming that he

only hinted as a conjecture, in the Gulftonian lec-

ture, what in fact, from premifes fupported by

argument and experiment, himfelf afiures us, he

defcribed as the very next thing to a phyfical

certainty ; and likewife for infinuating, that

Akenfide's paper owed its appearance to Monro's

treatife de Glandulis Lymphatkis.

Akenfide evinces, that Monro, in moft of

his remarks upon his paper, either mifunderftood

or mifreprefented his meaning. In reply to Mon-
ro's objection, that the lymphatics are not called

veins on account of their valvular ftructure,

but becaufe the fluid in them moves from the

fmaller to the larger branches, and towards the

heart,
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heart, Akenfide obferves, that they could not

be called veins on this account, becaufe at this

rate the pancreatic and biliary ducts might

have been called veins alfo. Here however, he

feems to have forgot, that the fluid in the pan-

creatic duel: moves not towards the heart, but into

the du&us communis, and thence into the duo-

denum. Akenfide has however invalidated the

force of feveral of Monro's objec~t.ions,particularly

that of inconiiftence, with which lie is charged

in admitting a communication between the blood-

veflels and lymphatics. He mews that he did

not fuppofe that fuch a communication between

the arteries and the nafcent extremities of the

lymphatics fubfifted, but at the places of their

termination into the veins ; the probability of

which he confirms from experiments by Cowper.

Upon the whole, though Akenfide plainly dif-

covers, that he is offended with young Monro,

yet he exprefles it like a gentleman and a man of

genius, and concludes with the following :

" And fuch at laft are thofe flips, as Dr.

Monro ftiles them, which he is pleafed to own

may perhaps be thought venial in one who does

not make anatomy his particular ftudy. In re-

turn for which equitable conceffion, he may

(not perhaps but certainly) be affured, that Dr.

Akenfide has fo much partiality to a liberal am-

bition
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bition in thofe who are entering upon the world

of letters and fcience, that into whatever flips,

or forward difputes, or overweening conclufions,

they may be drawn by it, in afferting their own

pretentions to any thing praife worthy ; he (hall

think them all Venial, except want of candour

:

nor would he have troubled himfelf, or any one

elfe, with a word in anfwer to Dr. Monro's trea-

tife, but for the paflage quoted from it in the

ftrft of thefe notes."*

v Vide Monthly Review, O&ober, 1758.

G 3. op
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3. OF THE DISPUTE BETWIXT THE HUNTERS AND
PERCIVAL POTT, ON THE DISCOVERY OF THE HERNIA
CONGENITA.

THIS difpute was originally began in confe-

quence of Percival Pott's publication of his

difcovery of that fpecies of rupture, called her-

nia congenita. It appears, that at the time the

enquiry into the various fpecies of ruptures was

conducing with zealous ardor by Percival Pott,

the fame had alfo occupied the attention of de

Haller at Gottingen ; and it alfo appears, that

de Haller was the firft pioneer in anatomy, who

virtually and pofitively explored the true nature

of the hernia congenita : that is, de Haller was

the firft of all anatomifts, of all countries, who

publifhed the difcovery ; and it was de Haller

who alfo gave it the name of hernia congenita :

a name which defines the nature of the rupture

;

when the inteftine in an Infant falls down into

the fcrotum after the teftis, or along with it,

producing thereby what he called hernia conge-

nita.—Oi according to the explanation of Pott,

it is that particular kind of hernia^ in which the

portion of inteftine or omentum* which occafions

the tumour, inftead of being found alone in the

hernial lac, (as in a common rupture,) is found

in contact with the naked tefticle ; the bag con-

taining
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taining it being formed by the tunica vaginalis

tejiis.

In the year 1755, Albertus de Haller pub-

lifhed his account of the hernia congenita, and

confirmed by it, that idea which had been pre-

vioufly flaatij * from the imperfect obfervations

of others ; particularly from thofe made by

Sharpe, as remote as the year 1 748. The re-

marks of Sharpe had called the attention of en-

glifh anatomifts and furgeons to this object ;

and if fuch a rifing character as Pott had not

given the fubject his clofeft attention, he cer-

tainly could not have been faid to be what he

then promifed, nor what he afterwards was ac-

knowledged,—as a man by habit indefatigable,

and endowed by genius, education, and honor,

to merit the title in a fuperlative degree, of being

the moft eminent furgeon of the age :—a man
naturally fo difpofed, as to be as far above the

narrow folicitations for difpute, as an expanfive

mind could poflibly elevate him.

De Haller's paper on the hernia congenita,

appeared in the Opufcula Pathologica, and was

tranflated into EngliQi in February 1756. The
publication by Pott moft undoubtedly appeared

fome time after, and it was at that immediate

point of time when the difpute commenced.

G 2 The
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The Hunters took two grounds to make out

their accufation againft Pott ; one, that he had

ftolen the difcovery from de Haller; another, that

he had ftolen it from them. They thought pro-

per to make out two inditements againft him,

that if he fhould be acquitted ofone, there might

be a chance, at leaft, of his being convided

upon the other.

They firft attacked him, for having ftolen

the difcovery from them ; but at the fame time

abufed his performance,—abufed that very per-

formance which was faid to contain a valuable

difcovery belonging to them, and if not their's,

wasdeHaller's ;—abufed that performance which,

if (as they called it) ignorant, dull, or ufelefs,

was not an object for invidious contention ;—not

worthy to be claimed by them, from whom the

difcovery it contained was ftolen,—nor to be

defended by him who was accufed of having

committed the theft.

«' The treatife," (fays William Hunter),

" came out in the month of February or March

1757. It aftoniQied me, if poffible, more than

profeffor Monro's account of the lymphatics had

done. It hardly contained one new idea. It

was what any pupil of mine might have written

;

(for the cafes given at the end, fupported only

an
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an uncontefted fact) and yet neither my bro-

ther's name nor mine was mentioned. It bore

ftrong marks of fecond hand obfervations, and

of a time ferving hurry in the composition. I

complained of this at my lectures. Every per-

fon to whom I mentioned the fubject, exprefled

his furprife ; and the authors ofthe Critical Review

made fome reflections which could not bepleafing

to Mr. Pott, and which one would have thought

muft have brought onfome kind ofjustification."

Such was the ftyle of the attack of the Hun-
ters ; and to fay the truth, if Pott had not made

a reply to it, he muft have been more than 'a

ftoick ; he muft have confined the common paf-

fions of nature by fomething more than philofo-

phy has fuggefted for binding them. Pott fub-

mitted to a defence ; and fo far as it is neceflary

to repel the diihonourable charge of his having

ftolen the difcovery, by a previous converfation

he had with John Hunter, I (hall give an extract

of his own words

:

" I do not," (fays P. Pott) " remember
that the congenial hernia was once mentioned by
either of us during my (hort vifit, notwithstand-

ing the Doctor has faid that his brother (hewed
me his preparation with great readinefs, and
explained to me his (the Doctor's) hypothefis of

the
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the contiguity of the inteftine and tefticle. Oar
converfation turned entirely on the paflage of

the tefles from the belly into the fcrotum; and,

as far as I could perceive, (for he fpoke with

the raoft cautious, apprehenfive refervednefs)

our fentiments were alike,

" My papers were at this time finimed, and

corrected for the prefs ; nor did I alter a

fingle fyllable in them, in confequence of this

vifit to Mr. Hunter. But had that gentleman

been half fo explicit as his brother reprefents him

to have been ; had he been fo ingenuous as to

have told me, that either he or the Doftor had

regarded themfelves as the difcoverers ; had he

fignified that either of them had any intention to

fay, or to publilh any thing about it—I would

either have fuppreffed my book, or have men-

tioned their names in it.—And as to the ho-

nour of the difcovery, it would not have given

me any concern at all.

" That is a fhort and true account of the fact

;

this is the thing for which I have been traduced

in print. The manner in which I attained my

knowledge 1 have already moft faithfully related.

But excepting that fingle circumftance of not

having related the fhort converfation which paffed

between his brother and me, and from which I

did
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did not derive the lead degree of information.

When I publimed my trad on the congenial

rupture, I had no intention to anticipate either

of them, or to prevent either of them from en-

joying any reputation or honour, which might

arife to them from their labours on this, or any

other fubject: if he (Dr. H.) had faid, that he

or his brother was then enquiring into that part:

of the animal oeconomy, I mould moft probably

never have profecuted my enquiries,—as I mould

have known that the fubjeft was in fo able hands

:

I want no reputation of that fort."

This vifit was paid (by John Hunter's confef-

fion)inthe autumn of the year 1756; and Pott has

proved an hiilorical account of his difcovery, by

an appeal to names above the power of fufpicion.

He fays, that as the thing gave him much plea-

fure, he procured a number of fubjects, ex-,

amined carefully, noted appearances, drew con-

clufions, made preparations, and (hewed both

the papers and preparations to his friends. And
what the Hunters muft think very remarkable,

as they never had been ufed to any fuch poffi-

bility, moft of thofe friends belonged to the fame

Hofpital. Perhaps that was the reafon why they

could not bring themfelves to believe him.

Among the reft were Sainthill, Nouifc, Webb,
and Hawkins. And when he had examined a

great
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great variety of fubjects, he enlarged his notes,

digefted them into better order, and mewed thenl

again to the fame perfons.

• Pott muft have been a very bold man, if he

had appealed to thofe names without authority,

and he muft have been a longer time in bring-

ing forth his difcovery than John Hunter has

given him, if this appeal of his be true: for his

vifit to John Hunter was during the autumnal

courfe which finifhes with the year, and the

treatife was publifhed in February 1757 follow-

ing.

There will never be an inftance produced

where any thing was obtained from the Hunters

that referred to the improvement offcience,which

they chofe to conceal ; and where, from their

luxury in imparting information, any advantage

of them could have been poflibly taken. The

reafon for their thus guarding all their proceed-

ings, cannot efcape him, who is furniflied like

me, with a clue diredlly leading to their hearts

:

who has acquired that mafterpiece over their

motives as directly to account for all their under-

takings, by difcerning the intentions which in-

duced them to fet about them. This I (hall cor-

roborate by the following quotation.

" In
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c£ In the latter end of the year 1755, when I

fir ft had the pleafure of reading Baron Haller's

obfervations on the hernia congenita, it ftruck

my imagination that the (late of the teflis in the

foetus and its defcent from the abdomen into the

fcrotum would explain feveral things concern-

ing ruptures and the hydrocele, and particularly

that obfervation which Mr. Sharpe had commu-
nicated to me, viz. that in ruptures the inteftine

is fometimes in contact with the tejlis. I com-
municated my ideas upon this fubject to my bro-

ther, and defired that he would take every

opportunity of learning exactly the ftate of the

tejlis before and after birth, and the ftate of rup-
tures in children. We were both convinced
that the examination of thofe fads would anfwer
our expectation, and both recollected having
feen appearances in children that agreed with our
mppofition, but faw now that we had neglect-
ed making the proper ufe of them.

" In the courfe of the winter, my brother
had feveral opportunities of differing foetufes of
different ages, and of making fome drawings of
the parts; and all his obfervations agreed with
the ideas I had formed of the nature of ruptures,
and of the origin of the tunica vaginalis propria
m the fetus. But till thofe obfervations werr
repeated to his fatisfaction, and were fufficiently

^ afcertained
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afcertained, he defired me not to mention the

opinion in my lecture; and therefore, when

treating of the coats of xhetejlis, and of the fili-

ation of the hernial fac, &c. I only put in this tem-

porary caution, that I was then fpeaking of thofe

things as they are commonly in adult bodies,

and not as they are in the foetus-, and at laft,

when I was concluding my lectures for that fea-

fon in the end of April, 1756, with a courfe of

the chirugical operations, I gave a very general

account of my brother's obfervations,and (hewed

both the drawing of Fig. II. which was then fi-

nifhed, and the fubject from which it was made.'*

I afk whether it were poffible to detect the

proceedings of the Hunters, who had previoufly

thus debated the matter of prudence ; and who

had, from that caufe, kept back even what they

knew (without de Haller, if any body believes

it) from the very pupils who were attending

them for information ?—I afk what the motive of

the Hunters could have been, during the inter-

val betwixt the publication of de Haller, which

by this time had appeared, and that of Pott,

which did not appear till the February follow-

ing, for keeping back the important informa-

tion, published by de Haller, and known to

them, from their pupils ? It was mod allured ly to

make themfelves appear, in the eyes of the pu-

pils,
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pils, principals in the difcovery. For if they

had avowed the difcovery, without any illuftra-

tion of it from their own directions, fufpicion

would have directly given the credit to de Hal-

ter. It was prudent, therefore, in them to avoid

faying any thing of the difcovery, until they

were prepared;—and during that interval Pott's

untimely treatife abruptly appeared*

It is worthy elucidation in philofophy, for the

information of all men, from whomfoever the

example may be drawn, to dwell upon this in-

fallible axiom : that no one is ever fo {trenuous

for the reputation of genius, as he who has it not

;

and that no one is ever fo carelefs of that gift of

nature, as he who has it. Genius fits eafy upon

him who intrinfically poflefles it : he neither

feels importance nor dignity from his own con-

ception of its value, becaufe he cannot fay, it

belongs to him in any other than a relative fenfe:

he muft derive his title to it, from the approba-

tion of thofe who alone can eftimate the fruits of

his invention. If ever there was an inftance,

where two men have been fo often difappointed

by miftaking themfelves, as the Hunters, I

know not where to find it. All their diligence,

their art, and their contefts, only prove, that they

ftruggled indeed for it, but could never obtain,

H 2 a repu-
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a reputation bearing the fmalleft refemblance to

men of genius.

Thinking they had fecurely grafped the op-

portunity of rifing into fame, by making de

Haller's difcovery indirectly their own, they

meditated their difTeftions, when, miferably un-

fortunate for them, thefe came too late, as in

the mean time Pott's publication came forth.

That was thefhaft which {luck in their fides :- -that

was the lateri lethalis arundo :—that was the caufe

of their abufingPott's publication, and—that was

the fimilar practice to which they had refource,

in the difputes of injecting the tejlis, and of the

abforbent fyftem. If Pott's publication hardly

contained one new idea, the Hunters could not

have been injured : or if Pott confirmed the

truth of his difcovery, by a variety of cafes, which

offered, from time to time, at the hofpital he be-

longed to, and the Hunters did not, they could

not pofiibly lay claim to his difcovery ; as with-

out cafes there could not have been a difeafe of

that nature known or defcribed : nor could fuch

cafes have been brought forward dependant

upon the will, but only when patients afforded

the opportunity ; and fuch cafes being rare in

their nature, there muft have been fome time,

and a patient watching for collecting them.

Thefe facts could never have been ftolen from

the
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the Hunters, on Pott's vifit to them, within two

months of his publifhing ; and the progrefs of

thefe facts are attefted by the furgeons already

appealed to.

Or if Pott had taken up the idea from de

Haller's publication, and confirmed it by thefe

cafes ; in that inftance, the Hunters prove them-

felves to have no other concern in the conteft,

than informing againft Pott for fomething taken

from de Haller, and in that they prove too much

for their own fakes, as—" Whoever," (fays Dr.

Hunter) " will take the trouble of comparing the

palTages quoted from de Haller, and from Pott,

will fee that if Pott did fteal at all, he ftole the

whole fubftarice ; and that no man could ven-

ture upon a more literal tranflation with any

chance of concealing the plagiarifm."

Pott, in his anfwer to this, declared that he

had never feen, read, or heard of that work of

de Haller, either in Latin or EngliQi, till twelve

months at leaft after his publication. This he

avowed, as he emphatically fays, to fave the

reader's time, and to cut fhort the difpute. But

the part of his reply which was felt moft fe-

verely, from the truth it contained, was the fol-

lowing ;

< c Indeed
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" Indeed the (pint of criticifm, or more pro-

perly the defire of finding fault, has, in this in-

fiance, got the better of that artful caution, with

which Dr. Hunter moft frequently either ex-

preffes or conceals his fentiments, has carried

him beyond the proper mark, and made him

prove too much : lince, if I had read the Opuf-

eula Pathologica of de Haller, previous to my
publication of my general treatife in 1756, I

muft have obtained from thence, that very in-

formation which, the Doctor fays, I got from

his brother in 1757, at the fame time when he

is faid to have explained to me the Doctor's hy-

pothecs ; for in that book, as 1 have already

obferved, are contained, both the. doctor's hy-

pothefis (as he calls it) and John Hunter's dif-

covery."

1

After the treatife of Pott on the hernia conge-

nita had appeared, the confternation in the lec-

ture room of the Hunters muft have been dif

•

treffing to them ; as in confequence of the Hun-

ters previous plan of prudence, for keeping back

the difcovery of de Haller, till they were pre-

pared to make it their own by difiedtions, the

pupils were continued in ignorance of the whole

of the difcovery. And when that treatife, pub-

lished by a furgeon belonging to one of thehof-

pitals, and written in the vulgar tongue of their

country,
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country, could be read by the pupils, and the

contents of it loudly whifpered in the lecture*

room, it was impoffible but in the confequence

there muft have been produced an explofion :

—it was too ripe,and too critical to be fuppreffed :

and the Hunters were driven to fay any thing

againft Pott, becaufe they could not fay any-

thing for themfelves. It will hardly be credited,

that, if their fituation could if poffible have been

more diftreffing than it was, they would have

confelfed to the pupils, that they knew of the

difcovery, but had foreborn to demonstrate it,

from thofe motives of prudence I have already-

explained.

I am now prepared to confider, if I could,

John Hunter's defcription of the fituation of the

tefiis in the foetus , with its defcent into the

fcrotum. I mould have hoped to have conli-

dered the importance of this piece of anatomical

performance relatively, at the immediate time it

was in preparation, for being difplayed in the

ledure-room, either before his pupils or thofe of
his brother

; but that privilege is denied me ; as

the firft information we have of it is drawn from
William Hunter's Commentaries. And I am
very apt to conclude, that this performance took
up more time than we know of; as John Hun-
ter has given us to underftand, in the fecond page

of
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of his "Animal ceconomy," that, tf the following

obfervations on this fubjed were taken from my
notes, and published by Dr. Hunter in his

Commentaries, to which I have added fome

practical remarks." I take it for granted, there-

fore, that thefe obfervations were never, or, if

they were at all, not in any feafon, read to the

pupils during the difpute : but I am more apt to

conclude, that they were drawn up for the pur-

pofe of being publiihed in the Commentaries,

after the return of John Hunter from the wars.

They never appeared before the public till March

1764, and it could not be avowed, that they

were ever read at any time in the form they are

publifhed, as the rudiments of them, till the

Commentaries came forth, were only in notes be-

longing to John Hunter.

This performance (lands as the firfl; fubjed in

John Hunter's book on the " Animal cecono-

my and, independant of his experiments on

the abforption of veins, is to beconfidered as the

firft produdion of the author. As it is found in

the Animal ceconomy, it is very different from

what may be feen in the brother's Commenta-

ries ; it has a new introdudion, and contains

much additional matter ; there is a cafe an-

nexed to it of the year 1767, only ten years af-

ter
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ter Pott's cafes, which were (aid to forcftall

them in the difcovery.

Not being able, therefore, from any autho-

rity, to confider thefe obfervations as relative to

the difcovery ofthe hernia congenita, I mall look

upon them, as explanatory obfervations on a

fubjecl: already difcovered : and although they

would have fairly been higher in merit, if they

had not arifen out of information already efta-

blilhed; yet in examining them abftractedly,

with the view of feeing what farther explanatory

matter is offered upon a fubjecl:, which has beeii

explained, they will be found to poflefs much in-

dependant merit : and I fhould not follow the

bent of my inclination, nor comply with the

command of my understanding, if I did not vo-

luntarily own, that John Hunter, by thefe ob-

fervations, has fairly obtained anatomical fame.

One cannot therefore refrain from lamenting

more ferioufly, that they mould have been pro-

duced in a turbulent ftorm of contention, in

a paroxyfm of envy, and in an aft of claiming

profeflional rights belonging to others. I mould
have received more infinite fatisfaclion, if John
Hunte had given me the opportunity of apply-

ing to him, the lines which Denham wrote on

Fletcher,

1
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Fletcher, and clofing thefe difputes more ho-

nourably to his fame, by the following.

I need not raife

Trophies to thee from other men's difpraife

;

Nor is thy fame on lefler ruins built,

Nor need thy jufter title the foul guilt

Of eaftern kings, who to fecure their reign

Muft have their brothers, fons, and kindred flam.

I find myfelf now approaching to that page of

the life of John Hunter, which cannot afford me
pleafure, if it were not derived from a confcious

intention of fupporting truth : and as I know

from what will be told by me, that the credulity

of his admirers will be firfl fhocked, and from

the natural tranfitions of the human paffions,

their anger will be next rouzed ; it is for that

reafon, and that alone, I have determined to be

as explicit as poflible.

John Hunter has publifhed on many fubjeels;

and if the eye of criticifm were to perufe

the whole of them for this particular purpofe,

I do not know but the opinion would be, that

the explanation, the language, and the ftyle of

his writing were at leaft ample to the expref-

fion of his ideas: and that, if there be any ob-

fcurities
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fcurities and any errors, as there moft certainly

are in very great abundance, thefe do not fo

much arife out of deleft of language and ftyle in

his writing, as from a native obfcurity in his

ideas : they are moft commonly, if not always,

the confequence of a confufion in his mind.

If I were not to enquire into the truth of this

queftion, however delicate it might appear to

thofe who wiQi that it mould not be enquired

into,—that truth which is positively neceflary to

be made known, and which prefles hard for the

cleareft explanation, would hereafterbe doubted

;

although I am now juftified in faying, that it

cannot be contradicted. Pofterity might other-

wife have laid from perfuafion, efpecially from

what appears upon the face of his publications,

that John Hunter was a man of considerable

knowledge in literature;—and pofterity would

prove it, in the plained manner, by referring

to the papers of experiments and obfervations

now before me,—to the many papers publimed

in the Philofophical Tranfaftions of the Royal

Society,—and to all his other works.

The truth is, that he only furnilhed the

images, and that the writing part was always per-

formed by another :—he prepared the fkeleton,

and another covered it with compofition :—he
I a found
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found the materials, and another made them

up into dreffes for the public :—he was incapa-

ble of putting fix lines together grammatically

into Englifh; and, at his lectures,—he was often

found fo far incapable of making out the fenfe

of his own notes, as to pafs over the fubject

they were meant to explain.

It was owing to want of education, that his

notions of things were fo very imperfect, and his

conceptions fo very contracted : inftances arifing

from this original defect, are to be found through-

out his images, and if they had been confined

to them alone, they might have pafled without

obfervation : but they operated ftrongly in his

conduct towards others ; and not only the pro-

feflion, but thofe who follow it, have experi-

enced in a very unpleafant degree his vulgarity

from a want of the polifh of education, as will

be made hereafter apparent.

The three difputes which have pafled already

before me, were carried on in a monthly publi-

cation, called the Critical Review : and the

fyftem of that undertaking was in a great mea-

fure broken in upon, to be made fubfervient to

the purpofes of the Hunters, who had obtained

that afcendancy over the Editor, as to command
his
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his fervices for the promotion of any caufe,

which their views or ambition fuggefted.

It is neceffary for me, from the motive of

truth therefore to fay,—that all the attacks, and

all the replies of the Hunters, which gained fo

willing an admittance into the Critical Review,

during thefe difputes which have engaged my

attention, were revifed, corrected, and publish-

ed under the immediate eye, influence and di-

rection of Smollet Smollet—the author of

the Hiftory of England, Humphry Clinker,

Peregrine Pickle, Roderick Random, and if I

miftake not, the Tars of Old England,—and

Smollet—the then editor, and, if I miftake not,

one of the proprietors ofthe fame Critical Review.

Smollet was at their command for any fervices

they wanted of him ;—for whatever was calcula-

ted to raife their reputations, by the ruin of thofe

who flood in their way, his praife and his abufe

were equally at their obedience : And to fay the

truth they could not have felected, out of every

circle of authorlhipupon the face of the earth, a

more bitter or clever fellow, not only for con-

folidating their ideas, but alfo for conducting

them forth to the public.

I only attribute the keen conduct of the dif-

putes on the part of the Hunters, as they are to
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be found in the Critical Review, to the difin-

terefted afliftanee of Smollet. I do not mean to

be underftood in faying that Smollet extended

his fervices farther. So far as I have introduced

Smollet, was purely to explain the zeal of that

Review in the caufe of the Hunters. This epi-

fodical digrefiion does not impair in the leaft the

force ofmy general aflertion,—that John Hunter

never was the author of any production which

has appeared under his name. But if I had not

thus previoufly grounded my aflertion,—if this

fact had not been known, his admirers might

have been aftonifhed at my imputation of his

want of literature; and more efpecially, when in

the two productions I have already examined,

they read the Greek anatomical derivatives, mod
accurately given ;—and the Latin terms in ana-

tomy moft nicely correct ;—fo as there cannot

even be found, what careleflhefs in fcience will

frequently commit,—the mark of a caret (-*-)

omitted. If I had not thus explained myfelf,

I mould have been told, that John Hunter's

experiments on the abforption by veins, and his

obfervations on the ftate of the tejtis, appeared

not at the time when the difputesin the Review

were carrying on, but fo long after as in the year

1764. I acknowledge the fad, and by it

mean to fay, that I do not know, that Smollet

wrote
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wrote them for him, but I know that John Hun-

ter could not have written them.

If I had tacitly acknowledged, that the dif-

putes in the Critical Review, and the two pub-

lications under the name of John Hunter, had

been written and conducted by himfelf, I mould

have proved too much for the belief of his admi-

rers.—And as the fling of the critic, throughout

the whole of the difputes, was acutely pointed,

—as the argument was conducted with a poig-

nancy that cannot be outdone,—charged with

Greek and Latin quotations, which the lore of

literature alone can furnilh,—it might have been

concluded, that John Hunter had once been

fenior wrangler at one of our univerfities, and

that it was fabulous altogether that he ever

came from the workfhop of a carpenter directly

into the differing room of an anatomift. Now
this his admirers will hardly venture to admit, or

that he ever pleaded his inexperience in literature,

as an excufe for his errors,—or for his deriving

affiftance from others. If ever in all his publi-

cations, or in whatever his admirers have faid

of him, an apology for his imperfections had
been offered, that might perhaps have filenced

the obfervations of his opponents, or at lead
have foftened their criticifms : but he always

conducted himfelf, as if he really had fed

on
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on the choiceft fruit of fcience, which the tree of

learning can only produce.

I fhall for a while turn away my attention,

from the vain flights of him, who thus attempted

to foar, like another Icarus, with dedalion wings,

to contemplate the character of the immortal de

Haller, and to (hew a contraft that in itfelf will

be fully defcriptive of my intended motive.

In the three feparate difputes which I have de-

monftrated, de Haller's (hare in the difcoveries

has been already diftinguifhed : and curiofity

would naturally prefuppofe, that thofe conten-

tions pofitively arofe out of the importance, and

value of the three diftinct anatomical rights;

—

that the jult title to the difcoveries would have

equally awakened ajealoufy for anatomical pro-

perty in every one of the parties. But thefe ob-

jects were never feen by the eye of this philofo-

pher in any fuch magnitude. De Haller pur-

fued his anatomical ftudies without confulting

his breaft upon the impulfe of fame, or without

feeling fuffocations of jealoufy. What he was

difcovering was the refult of his natural tafte

;

and what he had difcovered was considered by

him, as dead game by the true fportfman ; with

a liberality of heart he gave it away, and went

directly in purfuit of fome other inveftigation.

The
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The following abflract has been made from

the ingenious Henry's life of him.

DeHaller was born in the year 1708. In his early

infancy he manifested an activity of mind, a fa-

culty for labour, and a ftrength of memory ne-

ceffary for thofe who are defirous of compre-

hending many fciences and purfuing great ope-

rations. He was the flrfl fcholar of his time ;

and in his juvenal days, delighted in poetical ef-

fufions, of which he has exhibited many valua-

ble fpecimens. But he foon gave up the purfuit

ofpoetry for the investigation of nature ; and made

choice of the only profeflion which would allow

him to devote himfelf to that ftudy without re-

ferve, namely that of phyfick.

On entering • upon this intenfe undertaking,

he renounced wine for ever, that he might be

certain to avoid the abufe of it; and in order to

guard more infallibly from feduction, he thought

himfelf obliged to obferve a rigorous feverity in

his manners. He began his ftudies at Leyden,

where he found an anatomical theatre well fup-

plied with fnbjects ; cabinets of natural hillory ;

a very extenlive library, and every thing which

could encourage and invite to ftudy. There he

found himfelf in company with Eoerhaave, Al-

binus then young, and the famous Ruyfch,

K the
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the great improver of anatomical injections and

preparations, ftill living at Amfterdam, profecur

ting his ftudies at the age of ninety. Here he

took his degree; the thefis for which was on the

falivary ducts, in which he difplayed the know-

ledge he had acquired in anatomy, and pro-

claimed himfelf an oblerver capable of enriching

that fcience with many important improvements.

In 1727 He vifited England ; was introduced

to Sir Hans Sloane, who had at that time formed

his collection of natural curiofities, and had the

pleafure of becoming acquainted with Plum-

tree, Chefelden, and Douglas, men diftinguifhed

throughout Europe for their profeffional abilities.

From England he went to France, and was in

danger of profecution for obtaining dead bodies.

He then went to Bafil and ftudied botany ; and

returned to his own country in the year 1 730.

The firft poetical produdions of de Haller

were by him committed to the flames. His tafte

for poetry now returning, he bridled it in fuch

a manner that its charms mould not be fuffi-

ciently alluring to detach him from the more fe-

vere and ufeful ftudies. He only cultivated the

mufes in his folitary walks, in thofe hours of the

night when fleepforfook him, and during thofe

receives
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recefles from labour with which his (late of health

fometimes forced him to comply.

His immenfe labour in anatomy employed the

largeft fhare of his time ; and tho' feparated from

his maftersj friends and competitors, his own pri-

vate cabinet and fele6t library fupplied the place

of academic aid. Here he laid the foundation

ofthat vaft extent of knowledge which compre-

hended every fpecies of literature. The difco-

veries of every cultivated age and nation were

extracted in the courfe of his reading, which he

continued with unremitting attention during his

whole life; without being diverted from it by the

vicimtudes of fortune or embarraffments of af-

fairs.

In 1736 he made botanical excurfions, af*

cended the mountains of Jura and Alps, and
defcended to the marQies in Switzerland. The
ftudies of mineralogy and zoology were equally

extenfive to his comprehenfion. The republic

of Berne eflablimed for him an amphitheatre

where he taught anatomy.

Soon after he was invited by George lh to
promote the univerfity of Gottingen ; and there
was eftablifhed for him an anatomical, botanical,

and furgical profefforQiip. This he accepted,

K 2 accompanied
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accompanied by a young wife, whofe pcrfonal

qualities had captivated his heart, who had borne

him children, and who, by the fweetnefsof man-
ners with which (lie had adopted his tafte and

purfuits, formed the happinefs of his life. But

this undertaking proved fatal to his dear Mari-

amne, who died in confequence of an accident

which befel her on the journey.

The regency of Hanover gave him every

proof of their efteem for talents ; and it was thus

that he eftablifhed that fame of Gottingen,

fojuftly to this day celebrated over the world.

He was fo truly original in phyfiology, that he

might be fairly faid to have been the parent of

it. To this end he inveftigated the ftudy on

exact anatomy of man and other animals. Nor

was it till after thirty years of labour, that he

thought himfelf jultified in publifhing his dif-

coveries, and which was the sera of a revolution

in anatomy principally owing to the powers ofde

Haller.

A review of new publications was undertaken

by him in the whole circle of medical fcience,

in natural hiftory, phyfics, chemiftry, metallurgy,

and economics. He undertook the review of

the different articles, befides hiftories, voyages,

and dcfcriptions of climates and foils. By the

influence
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influence he had with the princes of the empire*

he formed the undertaking of Mylius to travel

through America ; and by the intereft of George

II. de Haller was made a baron of the empire.

After an abfence of 17 years, he returned home

to Berne, where he was elected a member of the

fovereign council : a title which enabled him to

fill feveral places in government, and to one he

fucceeded by lot in 1753, when the adminiftra-

tion of the fait works was brought by him to

perfection. f
\.

His attention to the duties of a magiftrate did

not entirely take him off from his phyfical pur-

fuits. His experiments on incubated eggs were

made at Berne. He compleated his phyfiology,

arranged his library, and collected his works.

He furnilhed the Supplement of the Encyclo-

paedia with articles on the fubjects of anatomy,

medicine, and phyfiology. As perpetual presi-

dent of the univerlity of Gottingen, he remitted

not, during his abfcnte, his attention to its in-

tereft. He was offered by George II. the chan-

cellorfhip of it : this produced a conflict in his

mind, whether he Ihould leave his native coun-
try the fecond time for Gottingen. But it was
determined that he Ihould remain at Berne: that

republic, defirous of retaining and fixing him
more firmly to the fervice of the ftate, affured

him
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t

him of their wilh, and fettled on him a pennon
for life.

He died in the year 1777 : a memorable year

for the lofs of the modern age; in which de-

parted befides de Haller, Voltaire, Linnasus,

and Roufleau. His valuable library, confifting

of 1 35 1 2 volumes, on the fubjects of anatomy,

furgery, the practice of phyfic, botany, and

natural hiftory including his diaries, herbaria vi-

va, and about 150 manufcripts, moftly written

in his own hand, was offered to the London

bookfellers, a number of whom agreed to unite

in treating for it ; but before they had taken

any farther meafures, the whole was purchafed

by the emperor of Germany.

De Haller was mod agreeable in converfation.

His elocution was free, ftrong, and concife. His

immenfe reading, fertile and faithful memory,

and found judgement, enabled him to adapt

himfelf to all difpofitions. In his perfon he was

tall and finely proportioned. His countenance,

which had a ferious call, from being (hort fighted

was full of expreffion. He was fuperior to the

affectation of wit, and difdained to make a pa-

rade of the knowledge he pofleffed. His foul

was gentle and his heart replete with fenfibility.

PART
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PART II.

FROM HIS ENTRANCE INTO THE ARMY, WITH CONSE-

QUENT TRANSACTIONS, TO IJJO,

THE ftudy of anatomy is generally purfued

from three diftind motives.—

1. To lay the neceflary foundation for thofe

who are hereafter to follow the practice of phy-

fic and furgery.

2. To enable thofe, who purfue it with more

than common ardor, and with a longer attention

to the fubject, to obtain the qualifications,—not

only by inveftigating the human fubjecl: but

alfo the various clafles of animals,—neceflary for

becoming hereafter teachers of the art of ana-

tomy.

3. To furnifh the philofopher of independant

fortune, whofe delight it may be to inveftigate

the operations of nature, with the only true

means of arriving to any degree of perfection for

the accomplimment of that end.

The
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The firft and fccond are the general motives,

the third is particular and very rare indeed

!

Of the firft,—the motive is founded upon ne-

ceffity, as without the knowledge of anatomy,

the practice of phyfic and furgery would be dif-

graceful to thofe who purfue it, and detrimental

to fociety who fought for relieffrom ignorance :

the ftudy of it therefore from this motive brings

annuallv to London nearly three hundred pupils,

who diftribute themfelves at the various hofpitals,

and when the hofpital hours for feeing patients

are over, fill up the remainder of the day by at-

tending; the courfes of their favourite anatomical

lecturers. Two courfes are ufually read in the

year ; the firft commencing in Odtoberand end-

ing in December, the fecond ia January and

clofing in April.

Of the fecond,—the motive arifes from a lau-

dable propenfity ; as the lecturers in anatomy are

characters of the higheft importance to fociety,

and ought to be regarded with a degree of ve-

neration. For acquiring their knowledge, they

muft overcome toilfome difficulties, and efcape

the dangerous effects of unwholefome procelfes.

Their intercourfes with intellectual nature can-

not be obtained but by levere attention, and un-

der particular inconveniencies : they muft pur-
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fue their enquiries in the coldeft feafon, and from

want of a better regulation, are reduced to keep

up a connection with a neceffary order of men for

obtaining the materials, without which they could

not, in due fucceflion of feafons, difplay the re-

mit of their laborious and ingenious directions

to their pupils.

This valuable branch of fcience, which dif-

fufes its influence into the practice of phyfic and

furgery throughout the dominion, and from

which every fubject of it fooner or later receives

his portion of good effect, is conducted by rarely

more than four or five lecturers in London.

Within thefe ten years, five are now frefh upon

my memory, who have fallen the victims of pu-

trid myafma in- the prime of life, whilft they

were fulfilling this important duty for the welfare

of their fellow beings. The expences for pro-

curing fubjects and large rooms are very confi-

derable ; and it might have been hoped, that an

undertaking fo dangerous to health, fo unplea-

fant in the procefs, fo laborious in acquiring,

and fo hazardous in fortune, would procure in

return an adequate emolument. But I have rea-

fon to believe, that the profits among all the

anatomical teachers amount altogether to no
more annually than three thoufand pounds.

L From
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From the account which is given by William

Hunter of his brother John in the commentaries,

John had, during his difledtions for his brother,

experienced fome fevere indifpofitions, which

retarded his progrefs in anatomical engage-

ments : and this might have been one caufe

why he renounced the lecture-room, or at leaft

relaxed fomewhat of that fevere application,

which was demanded from him who was here-

after to become, what his brother then was, an

anatomical teacher of fome eminence. Perhaps

the caufe of ill health, together with his want of

education, and without knowledge of the techr

nical terms of the art, or ability to deliver, either

orally or by writing, thofe necefTary formula

found in prefcriptions, deterred him, at that

time, from purfuing anatomy with any intent of

becoming hereafter a regular teacher. There

muft have been fome fuch reafon for his abruptly

declining this purfuit for the army : as he who

was wanted toaffifthis brother before, and when

the fame of his le&ures was annually increafing,

muft equally be defirable when that fame had

crowded the theatre : moreover than all this, in

the abfence of John Hunter, another fupplied

his place, which proves at leaft that he was not

then fuited to the undertaking.

Thj
s
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This was the commencement of his being a

furgeon. And in May 1756 he became the

houfe-furgeon to St* George's Hofpital, in which

fituationheonly continued for about five months:

he refigned the office in September following.

He fucceeded to Hopkins, and was fucceeded

by Gunning, the prefent worthy furgeon-general

to the army.

Upon the ftricleft enquiry, I have reafon to

be perfuaded that this was all the furgical educa-

tion John Hunter ever received : and to my
own knowledge I can fpeak it, that the period of

five months duration at the hofpital in the office

of houfe-furgeon is the fhorteft which can be

found in the unerringjournals of hofpitals. The

ufual time for the refidence of a houfe-furgeon

is generally twelve months, but fometimes it has

been extended to two years : and the ufual

mode of fele£ting the houfe-furgeon to that of-

fice is, by his firft having as a drefler difcovered

fufficient figns of difpofition and attention to

duty, as to merit the preference : for the office of

houfe-furgeon is of great importance to the inte-

refts ofthe hofpital : his duty confifts in receiving

and attending to all accidents, in fending to the

furgeon upon an emergent occafion,in attending

to the preffing calls of the furgical patients dur-

ing the abfence of the furgeons, in fuperintend-

L 1 ing
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ing the conduct of the pupils, in keeping the

inftruments under his care in order, in furnifh-

ing the preparatory dreflings on days of opera-

tions, and in holding the key of the dead houfe.

John Hunter's education feems to have been

upon an inverted ratio to all other furgeons.

He to become a furgeon, ferved a long appren-

ticefhip to anatomical purfuits, and only five

months to furgical : whilft others, to become

furgeons, ferve their apprenticelhips with fur-

geons ; and for a year or two purfue their ana-

tomical ftudies, and that at a period of life too,

when their minds are in preparation, and their

ages favour the reception of that important ac-

quifition to practice.

Anatomical information is purely a mechani-

cal ftudy : whereas the art and practice of fur-

gery confift in a general knowledge of eftablifhed

principles, and a defire for excellence refulting

from obfervation : the mind is conftantly in the

exercife of improvement, and practice prefents

frequently a cafe that demands a freQi exercife

of the judgment. Befides the requifite aid of

anatomy, no one can be faid to be a perfect

furgeon, without having fpent fome time in ob-

ferving the practice of the materia medica. His

Ihort refidence at the hofpital would not allow

John
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John Hunter to imprefs upon his mind the ge-

neral outlines of forgery, and for want of which

his tafte for ever after appeared to be vitiated

;

and his being totally unacquainted with the

materia medica, rendered all his prefcriptions

bald and informal.

Eut there is one faying by John Hunter which

appears to be fo very paradoxical, that from his

admirers alone the explanation of it muft come.

He constantly afferted that he never read :—was
it then poffible for any man poffefling, as he did,

but barely the mechanical acquirements of ana-

tomy, without education, without reading, with

five months application to furgery only, and

without knowing any thing about the materia

medica, to eftablifh the true excellence of the

art, founded upon general principles, of a fur-

geon ? But notwithstanding what he has been

known to affert to the contrary, I believe that

he did read ; and I believe he was fo much in

admiration with the idea of being fuppofed to

make rules in furgery for himfelf, that he hoped,

by thus denying that he read, to avoid being

detected, when he borrowed from another what-
ever was his defign to be paffed for his own.

Without there had been a fixed intention of
his becoming hereafter a teacher in anatomy, it

might
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might be certainly confidered as fomething tod

much for John Hunter to continue on the pur-

fuit ; as the rewards of the art are only deriva-

tive either from acquiring the requifite knowledge

for a teacher, or from affiftingthe education of a

furgeon.

He therefore, to lay a foundation for becoming

a pra&ical furgeon, obtained an appointment,

I believe, upon the ftaff in the army 5 and in the

year 176 1 was with the army that took Bellifle;

and in the fubfequent year, he accompanied the

army to Portugal, returning to England in May.

The Memorabilia of a great man are ever of

fome account : and therefore, although it be not

the leading province which I have aflumed, I

(hall note a trifle or two of thofe occurrences,

which have been handed down with unerring fi-

delity during his abfence. It was at Bellifle that

he firft took to cramming the ftomachs of liz-

ards and worms, and rirft difcovered a never

failing method of diflblving every bubo without

its coming to abfcefs. As I have treated this

difcovery after the manner it merits, in my ob-

fervations on his treatife on the venereal difeafe,

I (hall fpare any farther critical remark.—And

it was at Portugal, that he made an experiment

which
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which, as he has defcribed it, was forafcertaining

the faculty of hearing in fifhes.

Thefe valuable portions ofanecdote are drawn

from what John Hunter has faid of himfelf.

But I think I need not have been fo explicit

upon the difcovery, as no one upon the face of

the earth would have ever ventured, or ever

will, to aflert for him, that he could do what he

there fays he did :—that he could diffblve every

bubo without its coming to abfcefs, no one but

John Hunter himfelf would dare to fay it :—but

what is very unfortunate after all, no one who

knows any thing of the matter ever believed him,

or did he believe it himfelf; for in his book

on the venereal difeafe, there are eight inftances

of buboes coming to abcefs under his own care.

Of the difputes which have taken up a great

deal of my confideration, it might have been

prefumed, that John Hunter was rather a parta-

ker than a principal ; and from that, an infer-

ence might have been drawn, that when in a

ftate of feparation from his brother William and
anatomical points, he would be found to ftand

thus alone, without his difcovering that turbu-

lence of temper which, as hath fince appeared,

he natively and radically poffeffed.

He
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He had fcarcely arrived at Portugal, before

he excited an uneafinefs among thefaculty, which

their fituations had never experienced before.

He turned the common intercourfesof focial good

humour into fufpicious tauntings of jealoufy:

He created a fa&ion and a confequent difguft.

This brought on an explanation from one who

was his fenior in the army by ten years ;—from

one who had been a faithful follower of the for-

tune of the Duke of Cumberland, and had dref-

fed his wounds in battle: He wasrouzed to draw

his fword upon John Hunter, which was fheathed

without the quarrel being reconciled—for what

reconciliation can remove fufpicion

!

The confirmation of this I am not difpofed to

doubt, but fome there are who may : thofe I will

affift as far as it is in my power by alluring them,

—that the manly veteran Tomkins, of Park-

Place, is very capable of explaining the faff-

On his return to England, and at the clofe of

the war, he took a houfe in Golden-Square, and

found himfelf in point of fortune, better than

nothing by his half pay ; that enabled him to

pay his houfe rent, and fome other neceffaries,

requifite ever for thofe who fit down in practice

waiting for patients :—and here commences his

firft career of a London furgeon.

What
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What happened to John Hunter, happens to

every furgeon in the beginning :' there was not

employment enough furnimed by the practical

art, to fill up the active hours of the day. But

his refources were in an extraordinary degree

advantageous over moft young furgeons under

the fame predicament for want of patients : he

experienced no laffitude : he had furnimed his

mind with the means of employment, and to fay

the truth, he was ofan uncommon turn to induf-

try.

He opened a room for diffedions, and de-

monftrated fubje&s to his pupils : he began to

make preparations upon his own account: he

carried on thofe reflections with a new vigour,

that had palled upon his mind before he went
into the army, and he, or fome one elfe for him,
put into a condition thofe papers on the Injec-

tion of the tejiis, on the Abforption by Veins*

and on the State of the Tejiis in the Fatus,—and
on the Hernia Congenita, which were not pub-
limed until the year 1764, as I before have de-

clared.

He had not at this time exacted thofe rigid

feverities of temperance to which he was ob-
ferved to adhere at his latter part of life. John
Hunter at this time, and for fome time after,
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was a companionable man : he afibciated in

company, drank his bottle, told his ftory, and

laughed with others. And in all probability by

that fuppreffion of the folitary paffions, which

never could have befriended his eafe,—by fuf-

pending their practice and their mifchief, he

found himfelf an extraordinarily happy man. But

thefe halcyon days did not laft long. He found

alfo what is commonly true, that familiarity did

not enhance profeffional eftimation. He was

foon fickened of the diflipation he had fome-

what contracted by the fociety of officers from

the army, and more readily yielded to his natu-

ral inclination for indulging his calls to fpecula-

tive points of natural hiftory and comparative

anatomy.

In February 1767 he was elected a fellow of

the Royal Society ; and in December 1768 he

was chofen furgeon to St. George's hofpital in

the room of Gataker.

In 1770 he removed from Golden-fquare to

Jermyn-ftreet, and took the houfe which his

brother had left when his own was finifhed

which he had built in Windmill-ftreet.

During all this time he found himfelf at leifure

for meditating plans of life, that plainly denote

an
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an intrepidity of mind and a vigour of applica-

tion, which natural obftacles infurmountable by

mod, could notfupprefs in him ; which few have

ever attempted, although fupplied by the com-

pleateft aid of early academic learning.

The pradice of furgery had at this time, or

for long after, afforded no opening for him.

Hawkins, Bromfield, Sharpe, and Pott, em-

braced almoft the whole of family pradice;

whilft Adair and Tomkins carried from him the

chief of the pradice derived from connedions

formed in the army.

His fole dependance was on his anatomical

power ; and from that he drew the greater! ad-

vantage it could poffibly admit. He had the art

of giving a confequence to every thing that he

did, by the dextrous ufe he made of his anato-

mical machinery. He aimed to be admired ra-

ther than ufeful—marvellous than true—difficult

than important. Ofthis I fpeak from a thorough

convidion, that if John Hunter had experienced

a better education, he never would have gone

the length which he did,nor fucceeded fo highly.

With the exception of what was publifhed in

his name by his brother William, in the year

1764, there does not appear to be any thing by

M 2 John
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John on his return from the war, up to the year

1772. If there were any publications, they muft

have terminated like many more by others, they

muft have experienced the fate of abortions, or

at leaftl know nothing about them. And here

was an opportunity of ten years, which a man of

true genius would have embraced. He would,

though late in life, have laid that foundation of

literature, which had efcaped him in his earlier

part ; or he would have declined the vanity of

public fame, for the private cultivation of ufeful

knowledge. John Hunter did neither the one

nor the other.

His profeffed delight wastheftudy of the ani-

mal oeconomy : but his ambition carried him far

beyond the ufeful profecution of that fcience, fo

flattering to the laudable difpofition of-thofe,

who purfue it purely for information. He was

never difcovered in attempting to explore the

occurrences mod necefTary to be accounted for,

as the pride of his heart was only to felefr. an

obfcure fubjefr, which involved in it fo much

matter of wonder as to raife the public attention,

or to make that his own which another had juffc

taken up before him.

He cared not about the truth, nor the ufe

which might be made of any inveftigation in

nature

;
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nature : and if he could give his fiabje<ft the air

of novelty, he cared neither from whom he took

his information upon it : both his repute for un-

demanding, and his hope for fuccefs, depended

upon his paffing the idea for his own.

Objects out of the fight, and beyond the reach

ofcommon obfervation,— objects in their nature

lingular, infignificant, and ufelefs, were chiefly

among his moft favoured feleftions. From the

year 1772 to the year of his death, he publifhed

a paper of fuch a defcription. Every revolving

feafon came forward with a frclh fupply of his

bounty. He aflumed the high office of Nature's

ftorekeeper. He ramified, dilated, and ex-

panded her hidden fecrets,—to the prying eye of

common curiofity,—or rather to the uninformed

admiration of vulgar credulity. I am not to con-

fine this fentiment to any particular rank which

men hold in fociety, and which is the mere crea-

ture of fortune—not to meafure it by a fcale of

perfonal or hereditary property, but to extend it

to the condition of the mind as reflected by ac-

tions ; and then it will be feen to a demonftra-

tion, that the credulous vulgar may be equally

tenants in fquares and in alleys.

He.had the wonderful art of hanging heavy

weights to flender wires ; and by this he con-

trived
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trived to have his papers preferred to the Royal

Society, and to obtain a reading of them. But

left the Philofophical Tranfa&ions, which are

difficult to be got at, mould not ferve to pro-

mulgate what he had written, he has collated

the papers, and publifhed them, with other mat-

ter, under the title of u Animal ceconomy"

An obfervation frequently illudes the due im«

preflion,when for the evident truth it contains one

is obliged for the information upon it to another.

With this regard I refer every one who perufes

the productions of John Hunter. Whenever

he undertook to treat upon a fubject already

treated upon by another, his aim was either to

pafs the author over in filence, or in his way, to

foreftall the invention, by alluding to notes re-

motely faid to be made upon the fubjedt by

himfelf, and excufing himfelf for not having

publifhed them before. Such has been his ha-

bit from the beginning of the difputes I have

already considered ; and it will too plainly ap-

pear, that he never was alhamed of the vice-

that he never endeavoured to correct it, and—

•

that it never forfook him.

If the immortal Newton had been his cotem-

porary, thefe notes would have been called forth

as
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as vouchers, for contending with him the right

in difcoveries.

This is a catalogue of his papers, publimed in

the Philofophical c
Tranfaftions , with their dates.

vol. page*

June 18, 1772. On the Digefticn of the

Stomach after Death. - - 62 447
July 1,1773. Obfervations on the Torpedo.63 481
February 27, 1774. Of certain Recepta-

cles of Air in Birds. - - 64 205
March 17, 1774. On the Gillaroo Trout. 64 310
May 11, 1775. On the Gymnotus. 65 395
June 24, 1775. Experiments on Animals

and Vegetables, with refpecl to their Power
of producing Heat. - 65 44$
March 21, 1776. Propofals for the Re-

covery of People apparently drowned. 66 412
June 19, 1777. Of the Heat of Animals

and Vegetables. - - 68 7
February 25, 1779. Account of the Free

Martln
- ~ - 69 279

January 17, 17 8o. Account of a Woman
who had the Small Pox during Pregnancy. 70 128
June 1, 1780. Account of an extraordi-

nary Pheafant. . . ?Q ^
November 14, 1782. Account of the

Organ of Hearing in Filhes. . ?2 3?gMarch 7, 178,5. Anatomical Remarks
on a new Marine Animal. . -
"• March 22

, 17 87 . An Experiment to de-
termine the EflFeft of extirpating one Ova-
rium upon the Number of Young produced. 77 233

April
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vol. page.
April 26, 1787, Obfervations tending to

{hew that the Wolf, Jackall, and Dog, are

of the fame Species. - 77 253
June 28, 1787. Obfervations on the

Structure and Oeconomy of Whales. 77 371
April 30, 1789. Supplementary Letter

on the Identity of the Species of the Dog,

Wolf, and Jackall. - 79 160

February23, 1792. Obfervations on Bees. 82 128

Six Krohnian Le£lures on Mufcular Motion, from

1776 to 1782.

I have given an account of thofe papers,

which were accepted by the Royal Society : and

I have more to add - of a fimilar defcription,

which were not offered, or if offered, were not

accepted.

Obfervations on the glands fituated be-

tween the re£h.im and bladder, called

Veficulae Seminales. - Animal Oeconomy.

Of the Structure of the Placenta. idem,

Some Obfervations on Digeftion. idem.

On a Secretion in the Crop of breeding

Pigeons for the Nourifhment of their Young. idem.

On the Colour of the Pigmentum of the

Eye in different Animals. - - idem.

The Ufe of the Oblique Mufcles. idem.

A Defcription of the Nerves which fup-

ply the Organ of Smelling. - ldcm -

Thefe
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Thefe might be fairly termed pleafurable

amufements refulting from the intenfe pains of a

ftudent of nature : but to John Hunter they

brought an eftimation fuperior to any improve-

ment in the art of furgery : he never made ufe

of that art, but for the emolument he derived

from it : he confidered folely the profits of fur-

gery, as a means for carrying on the expences

offpeculation. If he had been a man of inde-

pendant fortune, he would have been a natu-

ralift : and as he was a furgeon without fortune,

he made that profeflion fubfervient to his favorite

paffion.

The following are his chirurgical productions:

1. The Natural Hiftory of the Teeth, in two Parts,

containing 258 Pages, 4to. with Plates. Price ll. is.

1778.

2. ATreatife on the Venereal Difeafe, containing

398 Pages, 4to. with Plates. Price il. is. 1786.

3. Obfei vations on the Inflammation of the Inter,

nal Coats of Veins.—A Paper publifhed in a Volume
of Tranfattions for the Improvement of Medical and
Chirurgical Knowledge. 1793.

Thefe three are the only performances claimed
by him within my knowledge ; and I certainly

fhall not hunt about for others ; as, ifthere were
any more by him belonging to the art of furgery,

N I mould
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I mould imagine they would,—by founding their

own importance, fpeak for themfelves.

I (hall proceed to make any curfory remarks

which might offer on my perufal of thofe ab-

ftraft portions of obfervations upon the animal

ceconomy, without dwelling with much obfti-

nate tenacity of criticifm upon them. Errors

or Angular opinions, which might be found

among thefe, are as unimportant to the imme-

diate and neceffary purpofes of man, as a rriif-

conception of the ftmpleft produfit in the creation

can poflibly be :—whereas the works of John

Hunter, which prefcribe rules for the practice

of furgery, refer to the mod direct and neareft

intereft of fociety. Errors in furgery, once efta-

blimed by the authority of a great name, become

mifchiefs to which imagination can trace no

boundary : they might be ramified to every dis-

trict of the world, wherever the implicit pupil

who has imbibed them refides ;—and when he

has fucked in the poifonous notions directly from

him who has created and difpenfed them, the

confequent effects will be ftrongly experienced

by the public at large.

It is much more common for man to follow

the instructions of thofe whofe abilities he ef-

teems, than to permit his underftanding to act

from
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from the refult of its own reflection. Human
talent will rarely allow of few who can correct

opinions, which have been formed in the early-

part ofeducation, by the after exercife of theirown

judgment.—And few, from among many, who

follow with exadlnefs the inftructions they learnt

in their youth, can boaft of the active ability of

amending or correcting prejudices become ha-

bitual from their early impreffions.

I mall take the fubjedts according to their

dates ; and fhajl, by confidering, in their turns,

natural, anatomical, and furgical productions,

procure that change upon the mind by which at-

tention is more likely to be kept awake.

PART
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PART III.

93

EXPLANATORY REMARKS ON ALL HIS VARIOUS PRO-

DUCTIONS IN NATURAL HISTORY, ANATOMY AND

SURGERY.

June lS, 1772. •

ON THE DIGESTION OF THE STOMACH AFTER DEATH.
PHIL. TRANS.

John Hunter gives three cafes to prove, that

he found a difTolution of the ftomach after

death : in confequenceof which there is frequently

a confiderable aperture made in that vifcus at its

great extremity. The three cafes were difco-

vered on fubjects who had experienced fudden

death.

" Being," as he fays, " employed upon this

fubjeci, and therefore enabled to account more

readily for appearances which had any connec-

tion with it ; and obferving that the half dif-

folved parts of the ftomach were fimilar to the

half digefted food, it ftruck me, that it was die

procefs of digeftion going on after death ; and

that the ftomach, being dead, was no longer ca-

pable
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pable of refitting the powers of that menjlruum,

which itfelfhad formed for the digeftion offood/'

This paper has not appeared to attract much
public attention. But confidering its importance*

it is rather lingular that it (hould have remained

unnoticed, until an enquiry into the truth of it

was undertaken through a train of experiments

by the Abbe Spallanzani, whofe fifth differtation

is exprefsly for the purpofe of demonftrating di-

geftion in animals with membranous ftomachs

:

the cat—the dog—man—whether digeftion takes

place after death.

The Abbe feems to be a lively accomplished

phyfiologift : he built his experiments upon the

practice of Reaumur, and improved them by that

natural addition in the application of the labours

of two men of ingenuous candour perfevering

on a fubject beyond what one alone could ac-

complifh. But this was not the fole merit of the

Abbe : folidity in judgment appears to have

been always confulted in his experiments : he

never undertook them without being previoufly

aflured by the reflection of reafon, that he was

about to practife the moft necefiary experiment

for obtaining the truth of a certain end.

He
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He addrefles John Hunter in an eafy manner

:

he ftyles him one of the bed anatomifts of the

prefentage; who had frequently found, in the

dead bodies which he opened, that the great

curvature of the flomach was confiderably ero-

ded, and fometimes difTolved. In the latter

cafe, the edges of the wound were as foft as half

digefted food, and the contents of the flomach

had got into the cavity of the abdomen ;—that

fuch. a wound could not have exifted in life, as

it had no connection with the difeafe, and more

frequently appeared in perfons who died violent

deaths. In order to difcover the caufe of this

phenomenon, he examined the flomachs of va-

rious animals, both immediately and fome time

after death. In feveral he obferved the fame

appearance. Hence he thought he was enabled

to affign the caufe, He fuppofes the folution to

be owing to a continuance of digeftion after

death, and that the gaftric fluid is capable of

diflblving the flomach when it has loft its vital

principle.— From this difcovery he infers, that

digeftion neither depends on the action of the

flomach nor on heat, but on the gaftric juices,

which he confiders as the true menjiruum of the

food.

When, (fays the Abbe,) this fhort but fen-

fible paper came to my hands, I was engaged in

expc-
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experiments on digeftion ; the refult of which

were, that fomefubjects were opened fooner and

others later after death ; but among the numbers

I infpecled, not one had its great curvature of the

fiomach dijfolved or much eroded. I fay much

eroded, becaufe I have often feen a little erofion,

efpecially in different fifhes, in which, when I

had cleared the ftomach of its contents, the in-

ternal coat was wanting. The injury was always

confined to the inferior part of the ftomach.—If

thefe facts are favourable to Mr. Hunter, a great

number are againft him. And here the Abbe

proceeds in a vein of neat farcaftic humour, moft

admirably calculated to let a man foftly down.—

It muft have been melting when poured upon

thehifling hot paffions of John Hunter,—melt-

ins: as the wanton flakes of fnow defcended into

the glowing bofom of a rofy virgin.

Thefe fads, (fays the Abbe) do not how-

ever deftroy the obfervations ; mine are only

negative,—his are pofitive ; and we know that a

thoufand of the former do not deftroy a An-

gle one of the latter, provided it is well afcer-

tained. 1 have no reafon to diftruft Mr. Hunter,

for his paper has the air of ingenuoufnefs and

candour, which ufually accompanies truth."

The
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The Abbe modeftly proceeds to fay, that the

ill fuccefs of my experiments did not induce me

to abandon the idea of digeftion after death: it

only led me to confider it in another point of

view. The refult of which follows :

—

Thefe facts I think decifively prove, that

animals, at leaft the fpecies juft mentioned,

continue to digeft after death. If we confider

the matter rigoroufly, it will be proper to obvi-

ate a difficulty that may be ftarted. However

careful we are to kill the animal immediately

afteF it has fwallowed food, it is certain, that

there will be a fhort interval between the time

the food gets into the ftomach, and the death of

the animal, and that the gajlric fluids aft upon it

during this interval: moreover after death they will

aftfor fome time juft as in life,fince the vital heat ,

is not injlantly extinguifhed. The digeftion there-

fore obferved in dead animals may, if not intire-

ly, at leaft in part, be produced by the gaftric

fluid acting during life, and a fhort time after

death.

The Abbe purfued the inveftigation by farther

experiments, which tended to confirm, and

which did confirm, the neceffity of heat to digejlion

in many animals. He then concluded this cu-

rious enquiry by refolving to fee what change

O would
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would take place upon flcfh, when the ftomach

was taken out of the body. And he finilhes the

fubjecl in the following manner i—

-

In thefe experiments, I did not perceive any

erofion of the ftomach, any more than in thofe

made with the view of verifying Mr. Hunter's,

I only faw, what I had feen before, a flight ex-

coriation ofthe inferior part. We muft therefore

infer, that the coats of the ilomach fuffer lefs

after death than flem introduced into it.

Upon reviewing the experiments, and follow-

ing paragraphs, it cannot, I am apt to think, be

doubted, that digeftion goes on for fome time

after death. I therefore entirely agree fo far with

the celebrated Englifli anatomift, but I cannot

with him fuppofe, that this function is indepen-

dant of heat; numberlefs facts related in this

work fully prove the contrary.—Thus fays the

Abbe.

Thefe experiments and conclusions, drawn

from them by the Abbe Spallanzani, produced

from John Hunter a paper at fome length, enti-

tled Obfervations upon Digeftion, throughout the

whole of which he evidently difcovers figns of

difconcertion. He begins with moralizing ;

—

hcproceeds with fcolding like a very drab;—and
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lie finifhes without producing afrejh injiance of

the coat of the ftomach being found to be dif-

folved ;—notwithftanding the idea was gone

abroad—the obfervation was open to any one

who chofe to feek after it—and notwithftanding

the number of years that had elapfed, from the

time of John Hunter's firft paper being publish-

ed—the time of Spallanzani's ingenious obferva-

tions upon it—to the time of John Hunter's laft

obfervations.

To what purpofe was all he could fay befides,

—if he could not conjure up another cafe to

back the three that were difputed >

Was it becaufe the Abb6 had faid his firft

paper was fhort, that he made his fecond fo long >

Why has he referred us to his ufual refource
in argument, by recalling attention away from
the fad to what he did at Bellifle in the years 1 761
and 1762 ;—and does hiscramming the ftomachs
of lizards and worms fubftantiate the appearances
of ftomachs in man after death—fo flrongly
as examining human ftomachs ?

1

Doe, his abufe of priefts,_by faying that it is
prefumptton in them to affeft to reafon upon a
fc.ence ln which «% have bot a fiiperficial

O 2 know-
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knowledge,—confirm the exiftence of a pheno-
menon which he is contending for ?

If I can take upon me to aiTert, that fince the

propagation of thefe three cafes given by John
Hunter fo long back as in the year 1772, there

has not been another difcovered, where the fto-

mach has been digefted after death,—I think I

fubftantiate a ground for true criticifm. And if

I can take upon me to aiTert, that there is no in-

Jlance to be found of any fuch cafe, before the

time of John Hunter's propagation of the idea by

three cafes,—I think I am authorized in faying,

that I do not believe him—that I doubt both

caufe and effect.

I cannot point out any thing more obviouc
,

than that the digeftion of the ftomach would ap-

pear to the eye of every obferver, if in reality

fuch a fact exifted. But as it will ever be found

difficult to fee what never happened, 1 muff, af-

fign that as a reafon why the digeftion of the fto-

mach after death has proved, from the obferva-

tions of all men befides John Hunter, to be a

Nonentity. The caufe of its not being feen can-

not be from ignorance in anatomy or phyfiology

:

to fee this phenomenon only requires the ufe of

the eyes—only fuch a ufe of them as might be

applied to the confirmation of an object already

eftablilhed.

If
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If the gaftric fluid, independant of animal

heat, after the departure of the vital principle,

poflefs in its nature a power of diffolving the

ftomachs of thofe who die fuddenly—if the gaf-

tric fluid can thus diffolve a ftomach folely by

its power, when that fluid was not vitiated, and

—when the component parts of that ftomach

were not impaired by long difeafe—how much

more frequently would the caufe and effect, be

difcovered on the ftomachs of thofe, who linger-

ed till death—and where there was a vitiating

power acting upon a part feeble in refiftance ?

If Spallanzani has proved by experiments that

digeftion after death cannot go on beyond the

time of departure of vital heat—if obfervations

tell us, that excepting to John Hunter, the cafe

has not occurred— if reafon points out that the

gaftric fluid upon a cold lifelefs fubject is per-

fectly inactive—then it follows that the caufe of
thofe cafes given by John Hunter has not been
truly defined : and the ingenuity of phyfiolo-

gifts might be at reft with refpeA to any caufe

they might feek to aflign for it, until the cafe

happen again.— Curiofity need not be awakened
at leaft, until the defultory evolution of this

phenomenon—this eccentric and blazing comet
with a fiery tail—be again difcovered in the ana-
tomical hemifphere.

OESER-
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July i, 1 773

OBSERVATIONS ON THE TORPEDO.
PHIL. TRANS.

THE torpedo or cramp fim, or ele&rical ray,

the raja torpedo of Linnaeus, is a flat fifh much of

the figure of a thornback. Its meafurement in

thofe of a moderate fize is about four feet in

length, and two feet and a half in breadth. A
fpecies of them has been found in the Mediter-

ranean, on the coaft of France, at Torbay, and

at Waterford.

This filh was early known to the Greeks, who,

from the name they gave it, difcover that they

had a knowledge of its torporific qualities: call-

ing it, vocpw. Pliny and Plutarch both note it.

Among the moderns,—Reaumur has made ex-

periments upon it, and has communicated them

to the Royal Academy of Paris in the year 17 14.

He defcribed the mufcles^ by which the electri-

cal power is conveyed, and was followed by

Redi, Steno, and Lorenzini.

Since thefe refearches, experiments to afcertain

—whether the (hocks given by the torpedo cor-

refponded withthe theory of ele&ricity,—were for

fome
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fome time the favoured purfuits of John Walfh,

who publifhed his paper about the time that John

Hunter's anatomical defcription came forth, and

which was read to the Royal Society, at the in-

ftance of John Walih. Two plates wereannexed

to this paper. The experiments of Walfli were

continued on by others. Cavendifh publifhed

alfo the refult of his experiments in the Philofo-

phical Tranfactions.

As John Hunter followed Reaumur, Redi,

Steno and Lorenzini, in differing the torpedo,

but without noticing their names—I do not doubt

neverthelefs by his anatomical knowledge he

might have left the fubjedt improved.

OF
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Fel.2 7 , 1774.

OP CERTAIN RECEPTACLES OF AIR CELLS IN BIRDS.

PHIL. TRANS.

I Have conftantly endeavoured to make a dis-

tinction between the meritofhim who makes adif-

covery and ofhim who profecutes that for farther

difcoveries—which has been already eftablifhed.

The firft muft be confidered as an active refuk

of original ingenuity—the fecond might be

merely the mechanical progrefs of anatomical

obfervation.

John Hunter prefented this paper to the

Royal Society as containing original informa-

tion—as the pure refult of what he himfelf had

difcovered.

The fubject is truly ingenious and highly cu-

rious : and confidering it both in a natural and

anatomical view, it imparts ufeful information.

The cells in the bodies of birds which receive

air from the lungs are to be found (in fome only,)

both in the bones and in the foft parts ; and have

no communication with the cavity of the com-

mon cellular membrane.

The
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The bones which receive the air are lighter,

lefs vafcular, containing little oil without mar-

row, and weaker than other bones. The Turkey

cock, the pouting pigeon, the pelican, the owl,

and goofe, with many more, poffefs thofe air

cells,—fome in the foft parts, and—others in the

bones, of which I fliall not go into.an explana-

tion. The fwelling of the Turkey cock,—the

pouting of the pigeon,—the hiffing of the goofe

and of the owl are all explained by a know-

ledge of this difcovery.

When John Hunter publimed this paper, he,

as far as his reafoning or his prudence fuggefted,

afligned to the lungs of thofe birds the power

and channel of conveying the air into the cells :

and what was not done by the channel of the

lungs, he faid he did not know by what means

it was done.

In this paper, he makes it out to be under-

ftood,—that it mould, if it were not really enti-

tled to originality, have all the appearance of it.

And in order that this prudent fuggeftion might
be the better received, he with much plaufibility

and feeming ingenuoufnefs aims to fhew that

he could demonftrate fome parts, but was at a
lofs in accounting for others : and thus has he

P faid,
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faid, 4f
I do not know by what means the air is

diffufed univerfally to parts."

This candid confeffion of not being perfect in

the knowledge of a fubject newly difcovered,

feemingly carries with it an air of truth, which

would throw, the (hallow mifgiving fceptic off

his guard : and his not quoting a fingle authority

would naturally fave the trouble of any reference.

But John Hunter I know had no delight in com-

parative anatomy, when it was to be connected

with comparative ingenuity ; and the darker he

made the room of information, the more he was

at liberty to do within it whatever he chofe with-

out being detected.

Next to the importance of this fubject, as really

ufeful in accounting for what would be pheno-

menon without it, is the queftiuii that arifes

upon the originality of the paper published by

John Hunter without a reference to another

name. And knowing as I do—that his natural

propenfity was for making every thing his own,-~

that every difcovery was firft to be brought with-

in his own vortex,—and afterwards to be diffufed

to the public for their good, without his caring

for the reai author,—I might perhaps be fuppofed

to decide againft judgment and right,—if I were

not to aflign my facts.

When
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When the Profeflbr Camper had read this pa-

per in the following year 1775, he inftantly re-

fers to a paper publifhed by himfelf, upon the

fame fubject, and printed at Amfterdam. It

was joined to a volume of other phyfiological

fubjects ; one of which was-, c< a (hort Expofi-

tion of the Anatomy of a young Elephant," &c.

Thefe are his words, extracted from a catalogue

of all his works, under the article of the year

1775-

In eodem diario extat epijlola, in qua, me diu

ante clarijf. Job. Hunterum aeris ingrejjum intra

cava ojfa volucrum detexije, evidentiffime demonftro

;

etiam rationem, qua a'er per tubas Eufiachianas in

mandibulas avium et intra duplicaturam tabularum

cranii ingreditur : quam fe ignorare adhucdum in

vol. lxiv. Phil Tranf. ann. 1774. edit.fajfus eft.

pag. 211.

Roterodami 1774. vol. i. p. 23$.—Dijfertatio

de Oftium majorum in avibus Jlruftura. Ubi aeris

ingrejjum in cava ojfa per refpirationem demonftro^

et inventions hujus diem 10 Feb. 17 71 indico.

In a fecond paper, written to explain more
fully his firft, John Hunter has thus anfwered
the charge of Camper : and it will appear that

according to circumftances he can fuit the tone

P * of
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of his voice—the profeffor having come over to

England on purpofe to clear up the plagiarifm.

<c When I wrote this account to fend it to the

Royal Society, I did not then know by what

means this was done : for in that I faid
4
but by

what means I do not know ;' that is, I did not

know whether it was conveyed by the trachea,

where it paffes along the neck, or the Euftachian

tube. Profeffor Camper, when he did me the

honour to call upon me, was fo obliging as to

take fome pains to fhew me, in the lower jaw of

the hawk, the hole where the air entered ; which

makes me fufpect he did not underftand what I

had written. For after having given the marks

by which fuch openings were particularly diftin-

guifhed, it will be hardly fuppofed I could fay

that I did not know the hole where the air en

tered."

OK
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March 17, 1774.

ON THE GILL AROO TROUT.
PHIL. TRANS.

TH E ftomachs of trouts are uncommonly thick

and mufcular : they feed on the fhell fifh of

lakes and rivers, as well as on fmall fifh ; and

take into their ftomachs gravel or fmall ftones,

to aflifl in comminuting the teftaceous parts of

sheir food.

The trouts of certain lakes in Ireland, fuch as

thofe of the province of Galway, are remarkable

for the great thicknefs of their ftomachs ; which,

from flight refemblance to the organs of digef-

tion in birds, are called gizzards ; and the fpe-

cies that have them are called gillaroo oxgizzard

trouts.

Daines Barrington fuggefts, that gillaroo may
be either a corruption of Killaloe, the name of a

town near to where thofe trouts are caught ; or

formed from a Welfh word fignifying ftomach
and an Irifh word fignifying ftrong, fo that

gillaroo might be the fame as ftrong ftomach.

Watfon had written on the fubjecT: before

John Hunter, and proved that the digeftive

power
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power in this fifh was carried on in reality by &

Jlomach ; and not, as erroneoufly conceived, by

a gizzard. John Hunter has only faid the fame

at fecond hand. But in faying this, I beg to be

underfiood as not afferting that John Hunter has

borrowed any of his ideas from Watfon ; or if he

did, he has not acknowledged them,—not hav-

ing mentioned the name of any one throughout

his paper.

ON
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May li, 1775.

ON THE GYMNOTUS.
PHIL. TRANS.

THIS fifh is known more commonly by the

name of the ele&rical eel. It is a frelh water

fifh, found in the river of Surinam. The com-

mon fize is from three to four feet in length, and

from ten to fourteen inches in circumference

about the thickeft part of the body. It refem-

bles the conger eel.

This fiflh has been lately much the object of

examination. Bancroft, in his effay on the na-

tural hiftory of Guiana^ has defcribed it; and Gar-

den had given an anatomical defcription of the

component parts of it in a paper in the Philofo-

phical Tranfa&ions before John Hunter ; but

whofe name or whofe progrefs in the enquiry is

not regarded by him. Garden's paper is dated

from Charles Town, America, Aug. 14,1774,

and contains the beft defcription of this wonder-

ful fifh.

The aftonHhing property of this fifh is its

power, exerted at its own pleafure, of giving an

eleArical (hock to any perfon, or number of

perfons joining hands, provided the firft touched

the
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the fi(h, and the laft put his hand into the water

in which it fwam.

The mock is conveyed either by the imme-

diate touch of the fi(h with the hand, or through

the fame metallic or other conductors which

convey the electric fluid ; and it is intercepted

by the common non-conductors of that fluid.

Thefe electric qualities depend upon uncommon
large mufcles,

Walfli was profecuting his enquiries into the

nature of this power in the gymnotus at the fame

time that he was in the torpedo, and procured

from John Hunter an anatomical defcription of

this alfo.

John Hunter has purely obeyed the invitation

of his friend, and has given a perfect anatomi-

cal defcription of the gymnotus with an illustra-

tion by three admirable plates; with no further

comments than what tended to explain the fub-

ject.

EXPE-
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June H,*71S-

EXPERIMENTS ON ANIMALS AND VEGETABLES WITH
RESPECT TO THEIR POWER OF PRODUCING HEAT.

PHIL. TRANS.

JOHN Hunter is moft commonly induced to

make choice of his fubjecl, from fome one hav-

ing, a little previoufly to the time which he gives

it his confideration, treated upon the fame. And

whenever that is the cafe, he always endeavours

to induce the public to believe—that he was in

pofleffion of the knowledge he has to impart in-

dependant of that which others have fuggefted.

It is from that caufe, he always refers his readers

to notes made at fome diftant date, and for the

fame reafon, he is ever cautious in mentioning

names or quoting authors.

Thefe are his motives for beginning this pa-

per after the following manner :—

-

" Some late ingenious experiments and ob-

fervations, publifhed in the Philofophical Tranf-

aftions, upon a power which animals feem to

poffefs of generating cold, induced me to look

over my notes, containing fome which I had
made in the year 1766, indicating an oppofite

power in animals, whereby they are capable of

refifting any external cold while alive, by gene-

rating
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rating within themfelves a degree of heat fuffi-

cient to counterad it."

The whole of this paper confifts in experi-

ments, and the notes of experiments muft be a

detail of them. The names of Fordyce and

Erwin are appealed to as witneffes to fome of the

experiments : the former was the author of fome

late ingenious experiments and obfervations al-

luded to by John Hunter-, but he, forgetting

what he has before aflerted with refpect to the

dates of his own notes, has confefled inadver-

tently, in a part of his paper, that fome of his

experiments were made many years after, as it

can be proved from their dates. I am induced to

believe,from the internal evidence ofmy own un-

derftanding, that he had never thought of the fub-

t until it were thus brought forward with great

philofophical ecclat by Cullen, Fordyce, and

others.

The experiments made by Fordyce in a heated

chamber, on the effects of heat upon the human

conftitution, of which a report was given in the

Philofophical Tranfactions prior to this paper by

John Hunter—and the experiments on the

power that certain animals poffefs of producing

cold, made by the modeft and ingenious Craw-

ford, a report of which was given in the Philo-

fophical
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fophical Tranfactions fubfequent, contain per-

haps the fulled and moft fatisfactory arguments

on the accommodating temperament of living

animals to climates, which have ever been ad-

duced.

But both thefe valuable papers in their pur-

pofes, go much further in explanation of many

phenomena in the animal ceconomy, than the

limits of my prefent intention will permit me to

demonftrate.

The mechanical philofophers, particularly

Bacon, Boyle, and Newton, confidered heat as

producible in any body : and they were cer-

tainly right as to the caufe of heat. Men with

minds lefs comprehenfive have contradicted them

from not tracing effect up to caufe. When de

JLuc evinced, by a variety of experiments, that

the expanfions of mercury between the freezing

and boiling points of water correfpond precifely

to the quantity of abfolute heat applied, and
that its contractions are proportionable to the

diminution of this element within thofe limits,

he cannot be faid to have (hewn a caufe of heat.

In the application of the caufe- of heat percep-
tible in animal bodies, mechanifm, upon the
principle of vitality, appears to be the caufe, and

0^2 not
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not denfity, as fuppofed by Boerhaave. Subfe-

qnent philofophy has fuggefted—that heat is a

diftindt fubftance, or an element fuigeneris: and

Crawford has obferved, that by viewing the phe-

nomena in that light, they will be found to ad-

mit of a fimple and obvious interpretation, and

to be perfectly agreeable to the analogy of na-

ture. This may be very fair, as the perception

flrikes our fenfes ; but ftill there is beyond that

argument an occult caufe, which has not in my
opinion been more fatisfactorily affigned or ex-

plained, than by the mechanical philofophers

whom I firft alluded to.

Whether the fubject be difcufled under the

head of cold or heat, as affecting animals, it is

immaterial, both the terms being relative : and

therefore John Hunter cannot be faid to be

more original, becaufe he has varied his title

from thofe who purfued the fame queftion, any

more than thus,—that—when he treats of heat

he means freezing.—He freezes animals to de-

termine, how far the principle of vital heat bears

up againft the influence of cold. His experi-

ments, if they be true, carry with them no man-

ner of information :—if they be true, no effect

for the benefit of man can poflibly be derived

from them :—as they were made on reptiles of

the lowed order, and whofe anatomical con-

duction
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ftru&ion is fui generis. They amount in num-

ber to 44, and were chiefly conducted on dor-

mice and on worms. They will never be read

but from curiofity, and will be directly rejected

from their trifling infignificance.

PRO-
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March 21, 1776.

PROPOSALS FOR THE RECOVERY OF PEOPLE APPARENTLY
DROWNED.

PHIL. TRANS.

John Hunter obferving that the endeavour to

recover perfons apparently drowned was a new

practice, and had furnifhed as yet but few im-

portant clear facts, takes upon himfelf to iffuc

out his inftructions, fomewhat after a manner

fimilar to a proclamation.

" Having been requefted," (he fays,) f< by a

principal number of the fociety eftabliflied for

the recovery of perfons apparently drowned, to

commit my thoughts on that fubject to paper, I

readily complied, hoping, that although I have

had no opportunities ofmaking actual experiments

upon drowned perfons, it might be in my power

to throw fome light on a fubject fo clofely con-

nected with the inquiries which for many years

have been my bufinefs and favourite amufe-

ment."

After having perufed this felfapproving paper

with the utmoft attention, and remarked its

leading inftructions, I am able to fay, that in

comparing it with what has been advanced by

Cogan, Letfom, Kite, and Colman, it falls very

lhort
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fhort of their practical reafoning ;—and further,

that in fome of his remedies there is caufe for

ferioufly fufpecting practical mifchief. His dou-

ble bellows does not accord at all with my opi-

nion :— it is not fuited to the cafe. For if th

recovery of drowned perfons confided in pro-

curing the action of the lungs upon the principle

of mechanifm, previous to the action of the

heart, and independant of mufcular and every

other vital power, yet obfervations made by the

matured opinions are againft the propriety and.

poflibility of any fuch promiling profpect :—the

natural effe& fromdrowningforbidsallhopes in it.

This bellows of his was faid to be made ac-

cording to his notes in the year 1755, for the

purpofe of trying fome experiments upon a liv-

ing dog. It was conftruded in fuch a manner,

as by one action to throw frelh air into the lungs,

and by another to fuck out again the air which

had been thrown in by the former action, with-

out mixing the two airs together.* The muzzle
of this bellows was fixed into the trachea of a dog,

and by working it he was kept alive. I (hall

not contend the facts of the invention of the

bellows and of the experiments on the dog :

—

of the former being invented and tried upon
the latter in the year 1755, and by the record

of
* He took the idea molt probably from the conftruftion

of the bagpipes.
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of notes then made,—of thefe being tert years

afterwards brought forward to anfwer the pur-

pofes here required.—This is not worthy my
time. But the probable inference from this ap-

plication of the bellows ought to be remarked.

Is the cafe of a live dog, as ftated by him, ap-

plicable to the cafe of a drowned man—where

the vital powers, the actions of the lungs, the

heart, and the mufcles affifting refpiration, have

ceafed, are fufpended, or poffibly never can be

rettored ? and what from obfervation has been

the ftate which the lungs have been found in of

a drowned man ? An old opinion prevailed that

the water by its force and weight rufhed into

the lungs, filled them, excluded the air, and

produced death almoft in the fame manner, as

a collection of water fometimes does from a dif-

eafe of the lungs. But this opinion was con-

futed by Becker, and in which he wasjoined by

the illuftrious de Haller.

However de Haller has faid, that upon

opening a .woman drowned in the river Leine,

and who had remained feveral hours under wa-

ter, he had an opportunity of obferving what

he had previoufly difcovered by experiments

—viz. that all the parts of the lungs and bread

remaining entire, upon preffing the lungs the

water
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water which had made its way into them, evi-

dently regurgitated by the wind pipe; fo like-

wife, upon prefling the ftomach, the water which

the woman had fwallowed returned by the gul-

let. The lungs were entirely black, and the

heart void of blood.

But we ought not to conclude, (de Haller

fays) from this inftance, that Becker's hypothe-

fis is not founded on truth : for a very probable

caufe may be affigned for it, and both obferva-

tions, of the water being found or not in the

lungs, may be reconciled thus :

—

If the body, for example, mould be opened

immediately or very foon after the perfon was

drowned, there might be perhaps no water found

in the bowels, the conftricYion of the glottis ex-

cluding it.—But if it be not opened till feverai

hours or perhaps days after death, the tone of

the mufcles in that time being relaxed, the

larynx and glottis will both be opened, and the

water, efpecially if the perfon was drowned where

it is deep, will, by its proper weight, gradu-

ally make its way through the relaxed paflages

into the lungs and ftomach.

De Haller made experiments for afcertaining

*hat hopes there may be of recovering perfons

R drowned,
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drowned, fome of whom have been [aid to be

brought back to life after lying a confidcrable

time in water. And thefe in my opinion are

more fatisfadtory to demonftrate what happens,

what is true, and what is proper and poffible to

be done, than any hypothetical conjectures that

might be formed by the fuccefs of a bellows.

In the year 1753, two drowned dogs died

within twenty five minutes, fo as not to be re-

covered by all the arLs that could be ufed.

There was water found both in the ftomach and

lungs, and by compreflion it run out by the

wind pipe mixed with a great deal of foam. The

lunges were red but fwam in water.

A cat was plunged fuddenly into water, and

died irrecoverably in the Ipace ot two minutes.

In the ftomach there was no water, but it had

got into the lungs, and run out foaming, mixed

with the air of the trachea.

In another dog which was irrecoverably

drowned, there was a great quantity of water

both in the ftomach and lungs ; in the cava and

pulmonary veins there was a deal of black thick

blood.

In
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In a fourth- dog, which was taken out after

remaining /even minutes under water, and was

quite dead, there was a quantity of water found

in the ftomach, and likewife in the trachea and

lungs, mixed with foam : the veffels belonging

to the right auricle and ventricle were full of

blood, and thofe belonging to the left, empty.

From other experiments it appeared, that the

glottis, in animals that have been drowned, re-

mains open ; that the water found in them has

been fwallowed voluntarily, but it does not

make its way into the lungs of the dead body

by gravity ; for in thofe animals that are plunged

into water after they are dead, there is no wa-

ter found neither in the ftomach nor lungs.

In all the experiments which the ingenious

Evers publifhed in his thefis at Gottingen in 1755,
the event was almoft the fame as abovemen-
tioned.

The caufe of death, in animals that are

drowned, feems to be chiefly by the water drawn
into the lungs, and by the laft ftrugglings ofthe
animal conquafTated into foam with the air con-
tained in the trachea and lungs, which foam
cannot be expanded by any dilatation of the

thorax.

R 2 Thefc
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Thefe experiments leave little hopes of re-

covering perfons who have been drowned, feeing

that the obftructing foam cannot be expelled

from the afpera arteria and lungs. How far the

bellows of John Hunter is calculated to remove

this obftructing foam—to difengage it from the

lungs and afpera arteria—to reftorethefufpended

circulation of air, blood, and vital heat—muft

be very obvioufly known to thofe who confider

that a double bellows made for the purpofe of

exhaufting or filling a fubftance with air, cannot

exhauft from that fubftance a vifcidfoam, nor

reftore vital heat fufpended at leaft if not annihir

lated.

It might be confidered as out of feafon, when

reafon even interferes in obftructing theenthufiafm

of humanity; and therefore the delufive hope,

founded upon the moft fanguine expectation of

the recovery of drowned perfons mail not be

damped by any opinion from me,—where the

profpeft is ever fo diftant,

Having fmifhed the ferious part of this fub,

jedt without relieving my mind of a burthen-

fome refle&ion which muft ever attend it—I

(hall only remark farther upon a note of John,

Hunter's :

—

He?
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He has faid—" I lhall confider the fituation

of a perfon drowned to be fimilar to that of a

perfon in a trance. In both, the action of life is

fufpended, without the power being deftroyed

:

but I am inclined to believe that a greater pro-

portion of perfons recover from trances than from

drowning, becaufe a trance is the natural effect

of a difpofition in the perfon to have the actions

of life fufpended for a time; but drowning being

produced by violence, the fufpenfion will more

frequently laft for ever, unlefs the power of life

is roufed to action by fome applications of art."

That which he has produced as fimilar, has

been deftroyed by him for want of fimilarity.

What is, a Trance ?—Comparifons for the elu-

cidation of a truth are generally drawn from fa-

miliar fubjects; at any rate the fubjed for illuf-

tration by comparifon, mould have been defined,

by fomebody, in order to be known. Medically

fpeaking, I have never read of, a trance—hifto-

rically, I have heard of it : but it was when I was

a child, from the goffip of old women, as fome-
thing told at a late hour—as fomething too af

frighting for the houfe maid in a family ever to

go to bed without the footman. What author has

defined it? Where, lafkhisadmirers,aml to look
for the information which he was in poffeffion

of?—
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of?—But fuch were the ftrong and abftracl:

powers of the illuftrious John Hunter!

ATrancehas been ever defined as an,Ecftacy.

In this fenfe, poetically, we can read it in Spencer,

Milton, and Thomfon;—but I have never read a

medical cafe which authenticates, a Trance, and

know not where to find one :—neither Mother-

by, nor Wallis after him, have given the word

a place, even in their medical dictionaries.

Locke has afked—whether, what we call Ec-

ftacy—be not dreaming with our eyes open ? I

anfwcr—that it is; and refer for an example of

my affertion—to John Hunter!

THE
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1778.

THE NATURAL HISTORY OF THE HUMAN TEETH, AND

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF THE

TEETH. IN TWO PARTS. PRICE ll. IS.

THIS is a work of public importance, and

comes fairly before the criticifm ofa furgeon, the

fecond part of it being altogether a performance

purely furgical.

It is the firft ripe fruit which has dropped from

the tree of his anatomical and furgical cultiva-

tion. It proclaims an intention of being pre-

fumed to be all his own—of being independant

of any borrowed aid—of being the only publi-

cation upon the fubject :—there is not throughout

the whole of it a fingle author alluded to,—there

is not a thought fuggefted of any one having

treated upon it before : it is to be deemed a fo-

litary tree of furgical knowledge, planted, raifed,

and perfected by John Hunter alone.

In the following treatife he alfo profeffes, that

the obfervations were made before the year 1755.
He gives a confequence to the fubject. He fays,

" that the importance of the teeth is fuch, that

they deferve our utmoft attention, as well with

refpect to the prefervation of them, when in a

, healthy
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healthy ftate, as to the methods of curing them

when difeafed : that the difeafes which may arife

in confequence of thofe of the teeth are various

;

fuch as abceffes, carious bones, &c. many of

which, although proceeding originally from the

teeth, are more the object of. the furgeon than

the dentift; who will find himfelf at a lofs in

fuch cafes, as if the abfcefs or carious bones were

in the leg or any other diftant part."

He proceeds to draw a ftrong and interefting

or interested line of duty between the offices of

furgeon and dentift.

" All the difeafes of the teeth, which are

common to them with the other parts of the

body, mould be put under the management of

the' phyftcian or furgeon ; but thofe which are

peculiar to the teeth and their connections, be-

long properly to the dentift."

He proceeds to ftate the feparate duties of

thofe diftinc~t. profeffional offices.—

" It is not my prefent purpofe to enumerate

every difeafe capable of producing fuch fymp-

toms as may lead us to fufpect the teeth ; for

the jaws may be affected by almoft every kind

of diforder. I (hall cherefore confine myfelf to

the
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the difeafes of the teeth, gums, and alveolar

procefles; which parts having a peculiar con-

nedtion, their difeafes fall properly within the

province of the dentin:. I (hall alfo purpofely

avoid entering into common furgery ; not to

lead the dentift beyond his depth, and to mat-

ters of which it is to be fuppofed he has not

acquired a competent knowledge."

Notwithstanding what he has aflerted in the

above paragraph, he has been found to treat

every difeafed cafe according to his beft ability

as a furgeon.

He proceeds to explain fome further inten-

tions.

—

" In order that the reader may perfectly un-

derftand what follows, it will be neceffary for

him previoufly to conlider and comprehend the

anatomy and ufes of every part of a tooth, as

explained in my natural hiftory of the human

teeth, to which I ("hall be obliged frequently to

refer. Without fuch previous ftudy, the dentift

will often be at a lofs to account for many of the

difeafes and fymptoms mentioned here, and will

retain many vulgar errors imbibed by converting

with ignorant people, or by reading books in

which the anatomy and phyfiology of the teeth

S are
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are treated without a fufficient knowledge of

the fubjecV'

This laft paragraph is in the high eft flyle of a

great and learned author, and it flatters my con-

fequence inafmuch as he has flattered his own :

for if his work be of that importance, it reflects

an importance upon him who criticifes it : it is

—dignus vindice nodus—and it (hall have the

faireft juftice.

I (hall begin by avowing an axiom which I

doubt if it can be fairly controverted :—that no

man can fit down to write the life of another

without being capable of tracing his motives.

For if the general motives be not marked which

lead on to the great variety of undertakings the

opportunity of life is conftantly offering,—if the

motives be not truly ascertained,—they might-

be feen indeed in . many views, but it is very

rarely, without that clue which leads directly to

the knowledge of the heart, be in the polTeffion

of the biographer, that he ever can be capable

of developing their origin. A laudable motive

not being well underftood,—by confideringit ab-

ftra&edly,—by looking at it afkance, might be

{hamefully perverted. I therefore mail firft of

all, trace this motive in John Hunter for writing

this book.

John
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John Hunter, at the time he publifhed this

book, had but very little practice ; the whole

circle bjing then filled up by names to which I

have before alluded. Independant of his half

pay as an army furgeon, his whole fupport de-

pended upon profeffional emolument. It is not

to be wondered at therefore, that when the com-

mon field of practice was already flocked, and

its pafturage mort, a man of his mental refource

and active application, fliould be directed in

fearch after frefh ground, where he could by

himfelf range at large.

In this motive, he followed in fome mea-

fure the practice of the French furgeons, but it

was directly againft the habits of the Englifh.

Hawkins, Bromfield, Sharpe, and Pott, were

proud and unaccommodating profeffional men.

They were above fubmitting to confutations

with dentifts. Their patients who wanted advice

for relative complaints of the teeth, fent for or

went to them, and from them took the inflec-

tions which the dentifls were to obey. Such

was the rude and gothic Mate of practice, when
this motive offered to John Hunter.

He laudably condefcended to accommodate
himfelf to the neceffity of the cafe :—-and to fill

up this chafm in practice, thus proudly kept

S 2 open
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open till now, he placidly attended on fixed

days and hours at the houfe of a dentift,—to aid

him by confultation for the benefit of his patients.

But few are amongft the happy favourites of for-

tune ! John Hunter was not found to beftow

his fmiles upon every dentift;—his fmcerity in

friendship confined him alone to the family of

the Spences. This inftance of friendly genera-

lity and partial attachment, is too well known

to be rendered doubtful ; as fooner or later there

will fcarcely be found a family in England, that

cannot, from meeting him there,—but what is

more impreffive,—from fharing in his chirurgi-

cal bounty, atteft its truth,

The following note therefore, taken from the

prefent work, p. 90, cannot be confidered as

corroborating a fad; already eftablifhed upon the

memory of the public; but it will tend to prove

what might be otherwife doubted by fome, viz.

John Hunter's fmcerity in friendfhip for the fa-

mily of the Spences,—as he has here publicly

avowed it. After dealing out his cautions to the

dentifts at large 5* not to extradt the teeth too

quick," fomewhat after a fimilar manner which

Hamlet delivers his caution to the Players, he thus

is found to diftinguifh the family of the Spences.

" I muft do Mr. Spence the juftice to fay, that

{his method appears to be peculiar to him, and
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that he is the only operator I ever knew, who

would fubmit to be inftructed, or even allow an

equal in knowledge; and I muft do the fame

juftice to both his fons."

In recollecting the name of Spence the elder,

an incident comes over my memory which I

cannot refrain from explaining. I have fcarcely in-

troduced a ftory in this life, and have therefore a

greater right ofclaimin g the attention ;— efpecially

as this is not altogether epifodical, but leading di-

rectly to the point I am to eftablith,—^-and more

efpecially as it (hews, that talent will always make

its way, if he whopoffefles it looks ftrait forward

to obtain that reward which distinction will always

pre-eminently exact.

When I was an apprentice in Hatton-ftreet,

in the year 1762, a painful tooth provoked me
to have it drawn ; and there was no one fo high

in fame for extracting teeth, as the elder Spence.

To him I went into Grays-Inn-lane, and although

he was fituated in the vileft neighbourhood, I

found not only the neateft appointments in his

profeflional line, but alfo an operator which
commanded the higheft refpect from his figure

and his conduct,—from his perfonal demeanour
and the appearances of things in general.

His
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His fhop was exquifitely neat. The barbers

blocks were as white as foap-fuds could make
them, and the Wood bafons were as mining, as if

they had been directly brought home from the

fcowerers. The teeth exhibited as fpecimens in

the fhop, were as white and polimed as ivory :

they were developed of every perifhable attach-

ment ; and the only wonder was—how they came

to lofe their deftined homes, and how they were

found where I faw them.

There was a painted hand in the window with

ruffles pendant over the wrift—the lace of bruf-

fels imitation—holding a tooth betwixt the fore-

finger and thumb :—the figure of the hand—the

graceful air of the finger and thumb—the pat-

tern of the tooth—and the point of bruflels lace,

were fo highly rinifhed by the artift, that Den-

ner even would have adjudged himfelf to be out-

done if not diftanced both in the defign and

execution. The civility of Spence was beyond

all expreffion.—

•

After 1 had gone through the dreaded procefs

of having my tooth extracted, and after that fort

of explanation which ever takes place between

the profeffional man and patient had been fully

difcuffed, I was moft kindly introduced into a

back room :—there I was furprized at finding that

a con-
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a connection betwixt the philofopher and the

man of an ingenious profeffion was only fepa-

rated by a partition of board. The floor was

covered by the frefheft baize, green as the carpet

of nature in the month of May ; and upon a

Alining mahogany table, there was placed what

I had never feafted upon with my eyes before,—an

electrical machine. At that time its rarity enhan-

ced its eftimation.—Franklin and Ingenhouzea

had not made their improvements notorious by

publicity: the progrefs of electrical invention

was juft upon the dawn : from what I have fince

recollected of this machine, it was made upon

the principle of the Abbe Nollet's—the conduct-

or being fufpended to the ceiling by filken chords.

He excited my wonder, by the dancing of fi-

gures,—ringing of bells,—attraction of hair and

feathers—and firing gun-powder placed out in

the yard. Upon taking my leave, he (hook me
warmly by the hand, and faid, young gentle-

man, we profeffional men never take any thing

from one another ! When I came home I found

a Hare juft fentto me by my father,—and from
the impreffion of gratitude and the high enter-

tainment 1 had received, was inftantly induced to

carry the Hare myfelf to my generous benefactor.

A man need not have been endowed with the

power of prophecy, to foretell that the region of
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Grays-Inn-lane would not long be honoured witti

an inhabitant of Spence's promife :—in a few
1

years after, the belt houfe in Sobo-fquare was

ornamented by him j and before the date of this

work of John Hunter,-^-a profeffional coalition

betwixt them was adjufted.

Spence was a diffident man : and by the

change which he made of fituation—by the emi-

nence which reputed merit had conducted him

to—he experienced a fort of revolution in prac-

tice, which his modefty difpofed him to (hrink

at. He found an alteration in the nature of his

practice :—he was not only to difpoffefs the rottert

tenants of their manfions, but was now engaged

in adorning the found ones—in arranging thofe

which intruded upon each other—in filing, clean-

ing, polilhing—and at length in tranfplanting*

He did not therefore reject the proffered aid of

John Hunter. The coalition was formed with-

out difficulty betwixt two men, who laudably

afpired in their diftinct provinces ;-*-who were

born in the fame country,—and who were*

much upon a par in their education ; and the

mutual intereftit promifed to create, gave vigour

to that fcheme, in which John Hunter more than

Spence was to be exalted.

John
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]ohn Hunter was to produce this work, which

would authorize Spence to introduce him as a

chofen furgcon beft acquainted with difeafes of

the teeth and jaws, becaufe he had written a

learned treatife upon them, and had made them

his favoured ftudy. Spence foon found his houfe

crowded by all the famion of the age: the frock

of beauty even to this day has experienced an

encreafe by their confultations : and had it not

been for a few unfortunate cafes, where by tranf-

planting of teeth the venereal difeafe was con-

veyed, and where the patients thereby fell victims

to that poifon, in all probability neither of them

would have been difgraced by the connection.

Almoft all anatomifts have written on the

teeth, but there are few who have treated it from
their own obfervations : they have all fervilely

copied merely each other, excepting Euftachius,

Fallopius, Columbus, Andre Dulaurens, Rol-
pinkius, Duverney, Bertin, Albinus, and fome
profefied dentifts. John Hunter, I repeat it

again, has not alluded to afinglename through-
out his book—but that of Spence. This work
by him contains little originality, as the following
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remarks will fully demonftrate, and that it was

not written from practical obfervation. He
very properly begins the fubjed with a defcrip-

tion of the maxillary or jaw bones, and firft of

the upper. But he mufti certainly have fuppofed

his reader to be already acquainted with anato-

my, from the very curtailed defcription he has

given of thofe bones, andthe OLniffions of im-

portance he has committed. It is highly requi-

lite for a dentift to know in what manner the

teeth are fupplied with blood and nerves, and

how thefe are conducted to the teeth, as they

certainly are as much connected with the teeth,

as their -periojieum or gum ; for by their means

fome very considerable changes are brought

about.

He has taken no notice, in his defcription of

the upper jaw, of thofe cavities firft mentioned

by Fallopius—of thofe maxillary finufes or antra

by Highmor;—although in the fecond part of

his work he treats on one of the difeafes to which

the membrane lining thofe cavities is liable,

namely fuppuration or abcefs. Of thefe the un-

informed dentift muft therefore be at a lofs to

know where their Situation is, and of courfe their

fuppuration or abcefs. He has however been

particularly full in his defcription of the alveolar

procefles
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procefles—the articulation of the lower jaw

—

and the motion of its joint and of its mufcles.

He has faid, at the bottom of p. 36,
—" We

cannot by injection prove that the bony part of

a tooth is vafcular : but from fome circumftances

it would appear that it is fo, for the fangs are li-

able to fwellings feemingly of the fpina vent0fa

kind, like other bones ; and they fometimes

anchylofe with the focket by bony uninflexible

continuity, as all other contiguous bones are apt

to do." He continues

—

te But there may be a

deception here ; for the fwelling may be an ori-

ginal formation, and the anchylofis may be from

the pulp which the tooth is formed upon being

united with the focket."

There was no reafon for imagining that thefe

particularities arofe from an original formation.

John Hunter feems to have forgotten, that every

foft part of the body, by a procefs ofnature may
be converted into bone. The inftances of offi-

fication in the membrane inverting the cavity

of the thorax and in the arteries are numberlef

.

The periofleum with which the whole of the fang
of a tooth is inverted, and which is the com-
mon covering both of the tooth and its alveolar

procefs, is fufceptible of inflammation ;—this,

like that of any other part, may go on intofiip-

T ~ juration,
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puration, and a gum boil, when a part of the

focket has been deftroyed, will appear exter-

nally : or this membrane may be preternaturally

thickened, and a flefhy kind of fubftance be pro-

duced, which may in the end degenerate into

bone, and which is confirmed by the following

facts.

The periojieum covering the flumps of teeth,

and thofe of decayed teeth that have been pain-

ful from their veflels being expofed by caries, is

invariably found considerably thickened. In

flumps efpeciaily which have remained for fome

time in their fockets, after the crown or body of

the teeth to which they belonged has crumbled

away, a bony thickening or fwelling of their ex-

tremities is moft commonly obferved. The ex-

cftofis of teeth arifes therefore from an offification

of the periofteum,which is fometimes fo extenfive,

that all the fangs of a tooth will be united toge-

ther by this procefs, and which is readily diftin-

guifhed from an original union of the fangs, by

its rough and unequal appearance, and then a

new periojieum is formed.

A remarkable cafe of exqftq/is of teeth, was

feen in a man who had not a fingle tooth in his

head, whofe fang or fangs were not thus affec-

ted. Dying of a fever, his teeth were drawn by

a fur-
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a furgeon,—not with any view to difeafe, for he

was unacquainted with the man's former fuffer-

ingsin his jaws,—but obferving this fwelling of

the fangs of all the teeth extracted, he was in-

duced to enquire,—whether he had not had a

painful affection of his face ; and his cafe being

remarkably obftinate, was well recollected. Even

the fangs of the incifors of the under jaw were,

thus affected, although it is very rare to fee them

fo; and which arofe perhaps from the veffels fup-

plying them being fo very minute, and from the

foramina through which they muft pafs being al-

fo fo minute,—that whatever irritation there may

be, it feems to have but very little effect in im-

pelling a more than ufual determination of blood

to the teeth.

That an anchylofis may take place between the

tooth and its focket, either at its formation or

afterwards, I cannot pretend to deny, but it is a

very rare occurrence indeed. It has been enu-

merated among one of the circumftances render-

ing the extraction of teeth difficult ; but as far as

1 can learn from perfons who have paid very par-

ticular attention to the teeth, they have never

feen any thing of the kind. They have known
a tooth fo intimately blended with the focker,

by means of the periofteum, as to be difficult to

determine, whether it was not by a bony union

;

but
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but by macerating fome time in water, it has

been feparated, when the membrane has been by

putrefaction found to be deftroyed.

In p. 39 and p. 40, John Hunter has made

an affertion which feems to be not founded in

truth—" That affections of the whole body have

lefs influence on the teeth, than on any other part

of the body : thus in children affected with the

rickets, the teeth grow equally well as in health,

although other bones are much affe&ed ; and

hence their teeth being of a larger fize in pro-

portion to the other parts their mouths are pro-

tuberant."

It has been fully and generally known, that

rickety children are confiderably longer in get-

ing their firft teeth than others, and that they

have their fecond fmaller than common. As

this is the faft, and as the teeth appear above the

gum in proportion to their progrefs to perfec-

tion, fo this obfervation by John Hunter muft

be a conjecture in his theory. He was led to it,

perhaps, from remarking that weak and puny

children generally get their teeth fooner, and

have their fecond teeth larger and ftronger in

proportion to their other bones,—a fact which

cannot be fatisfactorily explained : it has been

plaufibly conjectured, that from the arteries
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of the body being more relaxed in fuch children,

and confequently thofe likewife fupplying the

teeth, a greater quantity of the matter which forms

the teeth is permitted to permeate them. But if

this were the cafe, other bones would likewife

develop themfelves in the fame proportion, which

does not appear to be the truth.

In p. 41, where the cavity of teeth is treated

on and its contents, he has not noticed the mem-
brane which lines the cavity, upon which blood-

veffels have been feen ramifying in teeth, that

have been minutely injected ; nor has he men-
tioned it under the article of perioftenm. In p. 47,
he fays—" I chufe to divide the teeth into the
four following chuTes. Incifores, commonly called

the fore teeth ; cufpidati, vulgarly called canine

;

bicufpides, or the two firft grinders ; and molares,

or the three laft teeth."

Ancient anatomifls named all the teeth, the
canine only excepted, from their ufe : hence the
Greeks termed the incifores, and theRomans
canini, from the fuppofed refemblance they have
to dog's large lateral teeth ; but they lhould have
been named as all the others have been, fo as to
give fome idea of their ufe ; then they would
have been termed laceratores : as when we want
to tear any thing, m inftindtivcly place it be-

tween
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tween thofe teeth ; and the reafon is obvious, be-

caufe they have longer fangs than any of the reft,

confequently are more firmly fixed in the jaw-

bones, and are more adapted to be oppofed to

any force.

Mo/ares, from their action on the food, are

properly named:—is there then fufheient reafon

for altering the names of thefe teeth to thofe of

cufpidati and bicufpides^ becaufe when the former

are firft formed they have one point, and the lat-

ter two ? Surely there is as much neceffity for

changing the names of the others from their hav-

ing a certain number of points, as for changing

the names of thefe. Of late years a fpirit of in-

novation feems to have prevailed, for no better

reafon, than to render the knowledge and ftudy

of fcience more intricate and difficult of attain-

ment. If terms long eftablimed and univerfally

received are to be expofed to capricious changes,

fcience muft be perpetually involved in perplex-

ity and confufion.

It has been confidently afferted, that no work

contained a particular defcription of the teeth but

this by John Hunter. It is very true that he has

named no author, and therefore ignorance might

be mifled. Euftachius has been particularly full

upon this fubjed; and whoever will be at the
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pains of comparing the one with the other, will

foon be convinced that the difference confifts

only in the collocation of the fentences. Some

French authors have alfo been very explanatory

upon teeth, and have not failed to inculcate,

—

that to be a good dentift, it was neceffary to

know the teeth fingly and feparately when they

were out of the mouth.

In p. 60 he mentions the maxillary finus>-~

that the firft and fecond grinders of the upper

jaw are placed immediately under it ; and in p*

63 he fpeaks of the antrum highmorianum with-

out noticing, that thefe cavities are known by

both thofe names ;—fo that the uninftructed

reader muft consequently conclude the latter to

be fome other cavity in the jaw.

Of the formation of the jaws and teeth in the

foetus, a very accurate account is given in libro

fecundo Annotationum Academicarum Albini; to

this I refer the reader for full information. In

p. 79, treating on the milk teeth, John Hunter
has faid,—" Thefe twenty are the only teeth that

are of ufc to the child, from the feventh, eighth,

or ninth month,to the twelfth or fourteenth year."

If thefe were the only teeth ufeful, why fhould
others appear before that time ? The firft adult

V molares
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molares appear at the feventh year,—five years

before the earlieft period he has mentioned.

And as foon as the fourteenth,—nay even at the

thirteenth,—the fecond molares make their ap-

pearance. Thefe fads may eafily be proved

beyond the defence of his admirers, by watching

the mouths of children at thefe ages.

In p. 84 he has faid, " that the firft adult mola-

ris comes to perfection and cuts the gum
about the twelfth year." I have already faid that

it perforates the gum long before this period. It

is not completely formed at this time, but is

much fooner than the twelfth year,— the time

limited by him. This fhews how little his atten-

tion was to the (bedding of the teeth, or he could

not have avoided knowing that the firft adult

molares make their appearance in both jaws with

the permanent incifores,—about the feventh year,

when children ufually begin to fhed their teeth.

The fecond molares, which he fays cut the gum

about the eighteenth year, generally appear

through the gum the thirteenth or fourteenth ;

rarely later than the latter period.

I have known the denies fapientia, particularly

in females, appear as foon as the feventeenfch

year ; but more commonly not till the twenty

firft or twenty third year. He makes them ap-

pear
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pear from the twentieth to the thirtieth. With

regard to their coming to perfection, it is fome

time after they have cut the gum, that their fangs

are perfectly formed, though they are not fo late

before that happens, as he has obferved them to

be. It very frequently occurs that a tooth will

be completely formed, which does not appear

in the cavity of the mouth : this is often the cafe

with the denies fapientia, and where there has

been fufficient room for them. When this hap-

pens, the focket fills up, and in proportion as

it does fo, pufhes the tooth into the mouth : and
this explains—how teeth in one or other of the

jaws, by their opponents being extracted, be-

come longer,—and how flumps are protruded.

In p. 93 he has faid,—« How the earthy and
animal fubftance of the tooth is depofited is not
perhaps to be explained." If we may reafon
from analogy, it is explicable by faying, that the
arteries have that power.

In p. 96 he has faid, when treating on the
enamel of teeth,—« It is a calcareous earth, pro-
bably diffolved in the juices of our body and
thrown out from thofe parts which ad here as a
gland." It will be almoft needlefs to obferve
upon this, that earth is not foluble in any men-
Jlruum, and therefore this cannot be the truth of

V * the
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the cafe. But that calcareous earth may be car-

ried into the blood, in fuch fmall particles as to

be capable ofpermeating the moft minute veffels,

and by them depofited on particular parts,— it

cannot be queftioned.

In p. 99 he has faid,

—

e<
1 have feen two or

three jaws where the fecond temporary grinders

were fhedding in the common way without any

tooth underneath, and in one jaw, where, in both

the grinders, I met with the fame circumftance."

He afterwards gives the cafe of a lady, who de^

fired him to look at a loofe tooth not yet fhed,

which he directed to be drawn out, as another

might come in its place, which did not fo turn

out. And in p. 100 he has faid,— t( Thefe cafes

prove evidently that in fhedding, the firft teeth

are not pufhed out by the fecond let, but that

they grow loofe and fall out of their own accord

and then he fays directly That the fucceed-

ing teeth have fome influence on the (bedding of

the temporary teeth isproved by thofe very cafes;

fince in one of the firft mentioned, the perfon was

about twenty years ofage, and the other lady was

thirty, and it is reafonable to believe that the

fhedding of the teeth was fo late in thofe inftan-

ces,from the want of the influence, whatever it is,

pf the new tooth,"

The
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The fhedding teeth do not grow loofe, and

fall out of the mouth of their own accord ; but

are always influenced in this refpect by the {hoot-

ing up of the permanent teeth, and which the

following cafe will tend to evince.—A young

gentleman had the lateral incifor of the fhedding

teeth placed between the firft and lateral one of

the fecond fet, on the right fide of the upperjaw

at the age of fixteen; which being drawn to give

theadjacent teeth an opportunity of approaching

each other, as the deniesfapienti* made their ap-

pearance, there was not the leaft fign of any

wafting of the fang vifible, which doubtlefs there

would have been, if the milk teeth did grow loofe

and fall out fpontaneoully. But there are many

other inftances of this fact, which it may be

needlefs to enumerate. In the inftances which

he has mentioned, and which he fays prove that

the fucceeding teeth have fome influence,—or

thofe teeth would not have remained fo long

after the ufual period,—therewas no opportunity

of knowing whether there were teeth under thofe

that became loofe j it is mofl probable that there

were, or the fhedding ones would not have been
loofe.

It every now and then occurs, from fome un-
known caufe, and it feems to have been fo in

the cafes he has mentioned, that a tooth will be

arretted
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arretted in its growth and remain ftationary for

a length of time, when from fome incidental

ftimulus, it will become completely formed and

make its appearance.—The following cafe is an

inftance of this:—a robuft gentleman of the

univerfity of Oxford, at the age of forty three,

had not (lied the cufpidatus and the two molares

on the right fide of the upperjaw; the cufpida-

tus and firft molaris were knocked out acciden-

tally by the oar of a boat, and the fecond fo

loofened, that he removed it with his ringer and

thumb. In the fpace of two years from that time

the permanent cufpidatus and bicufpides made

their appearance.

In p. 113, treating on the fenfibility of nerves,

John Hunter has faid—" Nerves of the teeth

would feem to be more fenfible than nerves are

in common, as we do not obferve the fame vio-

lent effecls from any other nerve in the body

being expofed either by a wound or fore, as we

do from the expofure of the nerve of a tooth."

All nerves poffefs fenfibility alike, but com-

municate to the Senforium commune a greater or

lefler degree of pain when morbidly affected, ac-

cording to the refilling power of the parts on

which they are distributed. Hence we do not

feel that intenfe degree of pain in inflammatory

affect-
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affections of the vifcera, the liver and lungs for

example, as we do in thofe of the moft folid

parts ; and hence the very (harp pain in the

tooth- ach is caufed by the ftimulus of cold deter-

mining a preternatural quantity of blood to the

cavity of the teeth ;—for the bone not giving

way, that excruciating pain is felt from its refin-

ance. Pregnant women from the fame caufe

are tormented with pain in almoft all their teeth,

wiehout having them at all affected by a caries,

and which ufually ceafes upon their looting blood.

In p. 1 1 6, treating on the irregularity of

teeth, he has faid,
—" This happens only in the

adult fet of teeth, and is owing to there not be-

ing room in the jaw for the fecond fet, the jaw

bone being formed with the firft fet of teeth and

never encreafing afterwards ; fo that if the adult

fet does not pafs further back they muft overlop

each other and give the appearance of a fecond

row."

To fuppofe that the jaws do not encreafe in

thofe cafes after the firft fet of teeth are formed,

is highly ridiculous, and contrary to truth. If it

were fo, the teeth of the fecond fet would inva-

riably be irregular ; for their magnitude makes

them always in every jaw lb very different from

thofe of the firft fet, that there never could have

been
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been an inftance of the fort. Permit me to affe,-

—to where the teeth are to pafs further back,

i fthere be no room for them in the jaws ?

In p. 121, treating on the decay of teeth, he

has faid,

—

(f From what caufe this proceeds is

hitherto unknown."

It is not for me here to treat on the caufes of

decay of teeth, which are certainly known,—
which are obvious,—and which neither call for

my difcernment nor reflection.

In p. 122 he has faid,—" It is beft to draw a

tooth on that fide where the alveolar procefs is

weakeft."

To a perfon who knows how to fix his inftru-

ment, it is immaterial on which fide he does it.

But John Hunter's advice encourages fracturing

of the alveolar procefs, which mould be always

avoided, becaufe the gum, when it does happen,

is generally lacerated and fometimes torn from

the necks of the adjacent teeth, and their alveo-

lar procefles; in confequence of which, an ex-

foliation of the denuded bone will take place, in

about fix weeks or fometimes much longer from

the operation. Surely an injury of fuch a de-

fcription ought if poffible, to be avoided.
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ON TRANSPLANTING TEETH.

It will be neceflary before T make any remarks

on what John Hunter has faid refpe&ing the

tranfplanting of teeth, as the world in general

has been perfuaded to believe it to be a new ope-

ation, to acquaint it that the learned and faith-

ful obferver in furgery, Ambrofe Pare,who wrote

on the latter part of the fifteenth century, has

made mention of the tranfplanting ot teeth, lib.

16. cap. 26.

Firft of all he gives a cafe where he returned

three teeth into their fockets which had been

knocked out, and which fattened fuccefsfully :

andrthen he follows with a report of a fuccefsful

cafe of the tranfplanting of a tooth. But he did

not of himfelf perform the operation, nor was he

prefent when it was performed. He fays of it,

—

Auditum habeo ab homine fide digno. But as

feeming to have his doubts refpe&ing it, he

clofes the cafe with adding,—-/^ ut jam dixi de

bac re, nihil -prater auditum habeo.

• From anion gft feveral more authors, Mauquet
de la Mottc, Traite de la Chirurgie, t. i. obf. z.

has related, in the reflections he was making up-
on what had been his remarks on cafes of teeth,

X which
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which were drawn and replaced in their fockets,

by obferving firft,—that it is prejudicial to draw

a tooth that is not decayed, and the pain ofwhich

depends only on the irritation of the membrane

enveloping the root of the tooth. He advifes,

if a tooth under fuch circumftances be removed,

that it be reftored fpeedily to its place, puifque

reprend aisement. He has given a cafe to prove,

that a tooth thus extracted and again reftored,

will, if it faftens, partake of all the fenfibility of

a tooth untouched.—It was of a gentleman who

had a tooth drawn, and upon finding it found,

had it returned to the focket directly, and it

united perfectly well. He hoped that by the

nerve at the bottom of the focket being broken,

he fhould have been hereafter free from pain of

this tooth, but was miftaken, as in fome years

after, he was cruelly tormented with pain in it,

infomuch as to have the fame tooth again drawn.

This was with difficulty effected after many tugs,

and in extracting it a portion of the lower jaw-

bone came away with it.

Fouchard, p. 342, has given a cafe of the fen-

fibility of a tooth, after it was tranfplanted from

the mouth of a foldier. It was in the year 17 15 :

the name of his patient was Romalet, captain in

the fecond battalion of Bourbonnois. It re-

mained in, for fix years, and was drawn for being
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caries. During the difeafe it frequently gave

pain, particularly when the flump was filled up

with lead*

i •

Thefe instances one would imagine are fuffi-

cient for proving the antiquity of the practice of

tranfplanting teeth. And as all of them are

dated prior to the nativity of John Hunter, he

therefore could not poffibly refer back to his

notes, as was his practice in almost all other

cafes, for the purpofe of being fuppofed the ori-

ginal author of tranfplanting of teeth. But

if it be true, as he has faid, that he never did

read, probably it might notwithstanding have

been his own original suggestion*

In p. 127 and p. iz8, he is found to affert what

is contradicted in the fecond part of his work.

Treating on the tranfplanting of teeth,

—

u In

like manner a frefh tooth, when tranlplanted

from one focket to another, becomes to all ap-

pearance a part of the body to which it is now
attached, as much as it was of the one from

which it was taken ; while a tooth which has

been extracted for fome time, fo as to lofe the

whole of its life, will never become fixed. The
fockets will alfo in this cafe require the difpofi-

tion to fill up, which they do not in the cafe of

the infertion of a frefii tooth." Whereas in p.

X 2 105
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105 he has faid,—" The infertion of dead

teeth has been recommended, and I have known
them continue for years without any alteration.'

5'

This is an operation which has been likewife

formerly practifed, and many credible inftances

are recorded of its procefs. The practice howe-

ver of both feems now defervedly to be difcon-

tinued : that of tranfplanting the teeth, on ac-

count of the difeafe which may be communicated

by it : and without a boaft of any other pre-

tence than duty, I am to tell, that in its ba-

nifommt out of praBice, I have been profeffion-

ally inftrumental. In the thirty laft pages of my
obfervations upon John Hunter's treatife on the

venereal difeafe, I have eftablilhed a cafe which

no authority can deftroy, of a lady who fell a

vidlim to the venereal difeafe in confequence of

a tooth being tranfplanted from the mouth of

an infefted girl into her own.

t

That of the infertion of a dead tooth feems

to be difcontinued from want of fuccefs : and as

the method of fitting in natural teeth is arrived

to fuch perfection fo as to remain firm, when

there are fangs for them to be inferted upon,

ten years or more, where can be the necemty of

tranfplanting teeth;—an operation, independant

of infection, the fuccefs of which is uncertain ?

Difeafes
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Difeaies of the teeth have engaged the atten-

tion of almoft every writer on furgery both an-

cient and modern : and as far as my obfervations

have gone, they have been treated on in a more

concife, fatisfactory, and erudite manner, than

in the work now before me. Of this I can fpeak

with unbounded confidence, that the modern

f-ftem of furgery would arraign many parts of

John Hunter's practical treatment of difeafe as

found in this treatife; and that he has not reached

by many degrees the prefent ftandard as univer-

tally adopted.

Much remains to be corrected, and much to

be yet done, in this part of furgery, which has

been too much neglected, and which it is rea-

fonable to fuppofe may be in fome meafure at-

tributed to the work now before me ; as compe-
tition is naturally arduous, but becomes more fo

in the opinions of young writers,when they think
they are engaging in a conteft with a giant in

fame.

OBSERVATION ON P. III.

John Hunter has faid,—that he tranfplanted
a tooth from a perfons head and fattened it with
threads on the comb of a cock. The cock was

killed
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killed fome months after, when he injected trie

head. The comb was then taken off and put

into a weak acid, and then he flitted the comb
and tooth into halves* He found the veffels of

the tooth well injected. But in a note to this

he adds,—" I may juft remark that this expe-

riment is not generally attended with fuccefs.

I fucceeded but once out of a great number of

trials."

This note was extremely necelfary, and it en-

hances the value of the preparation. And I may

juft remark alfo, that if this preparation is to be

found in his mufeum, it is that which I fhould

havebeen the proudeft of,—it being ineftimable

;

and as one can hardly fuppofe that he would have

thrown fuch a pearl away, it muft of courfe be

now feen in a confpicuous part of the mufeum.

But if it be not, I am afraid that the whole will

be fufpected as a fabrication ; efpecially as he has

faid, in p. 36,—" We cannot by injection prove

that the bony part of a tooth is vafcular :" there*

fore inftead of this experiment being feen in p.

36, it is fent out of the way from the true affer-

tion there, to p. in.

The plates to this work are moft excellent.

AN
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Feb. 25, 1779.

AN ACCOUNT OF THE FREE MARTIN.
PHIL. TRANS.

FREE Martin is a name given in this country

to a cow calf, cafi at the fame time with a bull

calf, which has been conceived to be a kind of

hermaphrodite,—-that is, never known to breed,

nor to difcover the leaft inclination for the bull

;

—nor does the bull ever take the leaft notice of

this animal. It has all the external marks of a

cow calf, namely the teats and the external fe-

male parts, called by farmers, the Bearing. When
thefe animals are preferved,— it is not for propa-

gation, but for all the purpofes of an ox or

fpayed heifer,—to yoke with the oxen and to

fatten for the table. They are much larger than

either the bull or the cow ; and the horns grow

larger, being very fimilar to the horns of an ox.

The bellow of the free martin is like that of an

ox; and the meat refembles that of the ox or

fpayed heifer, being generally, as it is faid,

finer than that of the bull or cow, and is more
fukeptible of growing fat with good food.

John Hunter has given an anatomical defcrip-

tion of three of thofe animals ; and according

to his account there does not appear to be any

fyftem
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fyftem obferved by nature in their formation

;

for if there were, they would all of them have

correfponded with each other ; whereas on the

contrary, they all of them have differed moft

materially from each other, at lead according to

the relation which he has given of the 'appear-

ances of parts of generation which offered from

his diffedtions.

If thefe directions have been made by him,

and if he has honeftly reported them, his con-

clufions from them are very lame. For I am apt

rather to prefume, that the fame uniformity in

appearances of every free martin externally, is

an indication of their internal conftrudtion being

uniform alfo. Natural hiftory has correctly

ftated the external appearance of every free

martin to be uniform ; and John Hunter has

not ventured to contradidt it. Whereas he a-

lone, as far as I know, has given an anatomical

defcription of the parts of generation ; and in

that defcription is feen a jumble of the fexes

confounded together; and that confufion in

each is feen to be varying from the other. Now

if this be the fadt, and as he has ftated it, a free

martin cannot be ftridUy termed an hermaphro-

dite, but a lufus nature. Every one, according

to him, is a lufus natur**

I be.
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I believe the time will come, when it will be

made apparent—that an imperfection in the or-

gans of generation, either of a male or female

animal in general, will no longer be faid to be

owing to both the fexes being confounded

together. In all thofe fingnlar cafes which have

come before my obfervation, and which have

been defcribed as hermaphrodites,—they have

proved to be- nothing more than an imperfect

formation in the parts of generation of one or

other of the fexes : for I never yet hasc been

able to trace a folitary inftance of bothoeing

confounded together. And in this inftance of

the free martin, I (hall only add, that if upon

diffection there be a variation in anatomical ap-

pearances, the inference is fair in prefuming,

that the external figure of the animal would cor-

refpond with it—fince the figure it is known by

is the only indication of its true nature : but a

variation in its external figure has not been in-

filled upon.

There is evidently a contradiction either in

the nature of the cafe, or in John Hunter's re-

port of it. If the organs of generation in the

free martin be diffimilar, the figure of every free

martin will vary according to the relative predo-

minance of either fex :—one would have a penis,

another a. fcrotum, With, or without tefticles, &c.

Y whereas
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whereas externally this is not the fad. 1 (hall

not pretend to draw any conclufions again ft John

Hunter's ftatement of the appearances from dif-

fection, becaule he alone has difie&ed them ;

but I (hall leave them to be filled up hereafter,

when fome other anatomift has made his report

upon the appearances of the parts of generation

in three free martins which likcvvifc ffe has dif-

fered,

ACCOUNT
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Jan. IJi 1786. .

ACCOUNT OF A WOMAN WHO HAD THE SMALL POX

DURING PREGNANCY, AND WHO SEEMED TO HAVK
COMMUNICATED THE SAME DISEASE TO THE FCSTUS.

PHIL. TRANS.

IF this paper had not been printed by the Royal

Society when it was, there would have been no

trace of it ; as John Hunter did not think pro-

per to reprint it with the reft of his papers that

were publifhed in the PhilofophicalTranfa&ions,

in his book entitled " Animal ceconomy."

Prior to the date of this paper, John Hunter

had made up his mind upon theory, and had ex-

prefied it to his pupils in every courfe of his lec-

tures from their commencement. And when he

had made up thus his mind upon theory, no fact

arifing out of practice, be it ever fo ftubborn, or

pofitive, or true, would induce him to alter his

theory :—and this was the reafon why he has

faid, that the pregnant woman feemed only to

have communicated the fmall pox to the foetus,

—and why he has thus obftinately contended

againft the fact.

His intention was to fupprefs this fact as long

as he could, from a variety of motives;—for

as it was a fact, it accounted for other poffibili-

Y z ties
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ties of infection denied alfo by his theory and

his habit of practice :— it accounted for the pof-

fibility of a fcetus contracting the venereal dif-

eafe from the infected mother—it accounted for

the poffibility of a child contracting it from

fucking an infected mother,—and moreover than

all this,— it accounted for what has been proved

by cafes alfo, the poffibility of a perfon being in-

fected with the venereal difeafe by a tooth being

tranfplanted from an infected fubject into the

mouth of a found one.

Many ofthefe facts having been brought for-

ward, fince this paper has feemed to difputethem,

has been the caufe of his fuppreffion of it in his

Animal ceconomy, and alfo of his dropping the

practice of tranfplanting teeth.

I fhall not have occafion to argue this quef-

tion.—I (hall produce facts againft his theory

;

and that which would not fatisfy his belief, will

be proof to all the world befides,—not except-

ing his admirers.—As he has contended the cafes

given by Van Swieten, and the cafe by Grant,

of Mrs. Ford, in Phil. Tra?if. vol. 70,—I (hall

refer to one more given in the Phil. Tranf. vol.

71,—and produce the copy of another, the

flrongeft in point of fact that can be adduced,

and which no contrary theory can hereafter de-

ftroy.
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ftroy. This cafe, becaufe it militated againfl

his theory, John Hunter refund to prefent to

the Royal Society. However it obtained a read-

ing in 1786.

CASE BY WILLIAM LYNX, SENIOR

SURGEON TO THE WESTMINSTER INFIRMARY.

In November, 1785, the wife of Mr. Eve, a

coachmaker in Oxford-ftreet, being then in the

eighth month of her pregnancy, was feized with

rigors, pain in the back, and other febrile fymp-

toms. In two days time, the difeafe (hewed

itfelf to be the fmall-pox ; and though the puf-

tules were of the diftinc~t fort, yet they were un-

commonly numerous. On the eleventh day

they began to turn ; and on the twenty-fecond

day her labour took place, which, according to

her reckoning, was a fortnight before the regu-

lar period ; that is, when the was advanced in

her pregnancy eight months and two weeks.

The child, at the time of its birth, was co-

vered with diftindt puftules all over its body :

they did not appear to be full of matter till three

days after ; at which time I took fome of the

pus upon a lancet, from one of the puftules on
the face. With this lancet I afterwards inocu-

lated, on the 2d of December, 1785, a child of

Mr.
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Mr. Chaters, in Church-ftreet, Soho, in borh

arms. On the 7th, the inflammation began to

appear in each arm, and continued daily en-

creafing till the 1 ith of December, when the

child fickened, and was affected with all the

fymptoms which ufually precede the eruption.

On the 1 2th the ikknefs and fever abated, the

puftules of the diftinct fort of fmall-pox made

their appearance, and the child having regularly

gone through the feveral ftages of the diftemper,

was perfectly well in three weeks.

It may be proper to obferve, that Mr. Find-

lay, furgeon, in Sackville-ftreet, and Mr. Holla-

day, late furgeon to Sir Edward Hughes, in the

Eaft-Indies, were prefent, both at the taking of

the matter, and at the fubfequent inoculation of

the child.

As no circumftance can prove the identity of

the fmall-pox more indifputably, than its being

communicated, with the ufual fymptoms and

progreffion of the difeafe, from one fubject to

another ; fo it appears to be afcertained from the

above facts, that a child can receive the vario-

lous infection from its mother, in utero.

ACCOUNT
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June I, I 7 So.

ACCOUNT OF AN EXTRAORDINARY PHEASANT.
PHIL. TRANS.

PlTCAIRN, having received as a prefent of

game, a hen pheafant, vvhofe feathers were va-

riegated, in an extraordinary manner, from a

Baronet, exhibited it as a cu'riofity to Banks and

Solander ; and John Hunter, happening to be

prefent, was defired to examine the bird, and it

proved to be a hen.

Lady T had alfo a favorite pyed pea-

hen, which had produced chickens eight feveral

times ! !

!

Have I not been fufficiently full upon this

AC-
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Nov. 14, 1782.

ACCOUNT OF THE ORGAN OF HEARING IN FISHES.

PHIL. TRANS.

Nothing can more inconteftably prove

the neceffity there is for every one who under-

takes the writing of a life to enquire into Mo-

tives> than the evidence which this paper illuf-

trates. John Hunter begins it, dated in the

year 1782, with aflerting, that the organ of

hearing in fijhes is Hill a fubject of difpute, whe-

ther they poffefs the fenfe or not. And to prove

that he was the difcoverer of this faculty in

fifties—he refers back, not to any publication in

the year 1760, but to an obfervation made by

himfelf at that time, when he was with the

army at Bellijle.—There, fays he, I had difco-

vered this organ in fiihes, and had the parts ex-

pofed and preferred in fpirits. But left his ana-

tomical proof fhould have deceived him, he

tried an experiment inferior in its nature, and

more liable to fallacy, than his anatomical dif-

covery.—Obferving in a pond full of fifti, that

they were playing upon the water, when he was

at Lijbon with the army in the year 1762, he

fired off a gun :—the moment the report was

made, the filh feemed to be all of one mind, for

they vaniflied inftantly, and raifed a cloud of

mud
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mud from the bottom. This was not fo certain

and infallible an experiment as that made at

Bellijle; as if filhes poffeffed no organs of hear-

ing, conculnon of air upon water, produced

by the explofion of a gun, might have operated

upon their fenfations*

I (hall not make any remark upon the proba-

bility of thefe obfervations by John Hunter: at

any rate they were but obfervations only ; and as

fuch, he has, it is true, been fo far uniform, as

to be found in this inftance, as well as almoft

in every other,—where a contention for making

any difcovery has rendered fuch a refource ne-

ceffary for him,—to antidate his obfervations*

and to poftpone his publications.—He made his

difcoveries in the year 1 760, and published them
in the year 1782.

Bat as the beft reply to his claim of ori°i-

nality, I ffiall proceed to the demonftration of

fads tending to prove, that he purfued this fab-

jeft not in common even with others, but much
later, and that the difcovery of the faculty of
hearing in fifties was made prior to any part

which he could lay claim to.

I (hall not lay any ftrefs of proof from what
Willoughby had dilcovered in his natural hif-

Z tory
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tory of fifties, publifhed at Oxford in the ye.tr

1686, as whatever John Hunter had or might

have taken from him, he could find in Geoffroy.

I mall firft take notice,—that the Abbe Nollet

firft of all evinced, by diving under water for

this purpofe, as appears in Memoires of Aca-

demy of Sciences 1 743,— that water was capable

of receiving and tranfmitting to the animals

contained in it thofe-particular impreflions that

conftitute found.

Curious figures of the auditory duels, and of

the great variety of little bones or lapilli, are ex-

hibited in Klein's hiftory of fifli, Pbilos.Tranfaft.

abr. vol. 9. p. 1 14.

I mail next fay, that ProfefTor Camper, the

great rival of John Hunter, has fhewn that nines

are really endowed with the faculty of hearing,

and has defcribed the anatomical organs adapted

to this purpofe in a diflertation publimed by

him in November 17, 1 761, and again in 1774.

The following are two of the titles which may be

produced from a fyllabus of all the works of this

accomplished fcholar and ingenious philofopher,

—befides three more, which I have not noticed.

Harlem: 1762, Tom. 7. pars 1. Differtatio

deOrgano Auditus Pifcium Squammigerorum, p. 79,

quod 17 Nov. 1 761, primus detexi.

Parifiis
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Parifiis, 1767, in actis, &c. Memoires de

Mathematique, et de Pbyfique, prefentes a I*Acad.

R. des Sciences, 1764. Tom. 6, p. i77,repe-

ritur differtatio, feu memoire fur Vorigine de

Poiiie des poijfons. De organo auditus pifcium,

gallice: defcripfi in ea organum auditus, et ce-

rebrum Lophii, feu Ranae Pifcatricis, Efocis, et

Rajae.

And laflly, I mall fay,—that the commiffaries

of the Royal Society of Phyficians at Paris, ap-

pointed to examine the work of M. GeofTroy,

entitled Differtations fur VOrgane de Vouie de

VHomme, des Reptiles, des Poiffons, publifhed in

1778, infer,—that the human fpecies, quadru-

peds, and cetacious fifties, form the, firji, clafs of

animalswhofe organ of hearing is, the moftfubtle,

and of the moft perfect conftruction-,—that birds

are to be placed, in the fecond

;

—reptiles, who
have the external mark of the tympanum, in the

third;—cartilaginous fifties, in the fourth;—
fpinous or prickly fifties, in the fifth

;

—fillies of

the eel kind, which feem to have only two femi-

circular canals completely formed, in thefixth;—
and ferpents, who appear to have no femicircu-

lar canals, in the feventh.

Do not thefe facts which I have adduced, de-

monftrate the natural propenfity, or imbecility

" rather
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rather, in John Hunter, ftronger than any words

of mine can prove it? What of originality had

he to boaft in the difcovery, of hearing in fifties,

by a publication fo late as the year 1782, when

he had only, as it plainly appears, the gleanings

from others to pick up ?

ACCOUNT
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I 7 8 5 .

ACCOUNT OF A NEW MARINE ANIMAL.

PHIL. TRANS.

IAM at a lofs to account for this animal, or ra-

ther fpecies of worm, being defcribed as new.

Whatever novelty there is annexed to its nature

is to be confidered as that peculiar fort, which is

naturally a refult of the firft impreflion made

upon the fenfes, and which is the effect of an

individual never having obferved the fame ob-

ject before. But if this animal is to be called a

new one from no one having ever difcovered or

previoufly defcribed it, I muft beg leave to op-

pofe thofe who might have ever entertained fuch

an idea.

Amongft the rocks between the illands of Ne-
vis and 67. Chriftopher's, the greater! varieties are

to be found, lodging themfelves in little cavities

of thofe rocks and of the larger fea plants of the

ftony kind. They are difcovered by the branch-

ing forth of their Tentacula, which exhibit a

beautiful difplay of various colours, refembling

a fine double flower.

A gentleman who had a place in the cuftom
houfe at the ifland of Nevis, and who had a

tafte
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tafte for natural curiofities, exhibited an extra-

ordinary collection of American Aclinia; and in

this collection no lefs than five of this fpecies,

here termed a new animal, were to be feen : their

appearance in the body, when drawn out, and

their fize, refembling a leech all but in colour.

But after all, it might perhaps have been never

feen before at Barbadoes, from whence this de-

fcription was fent ; and the revolution of the

eoaft produced by the Hurricane, might have

given a new creation to this fpecies of AElinia,

never found by any one at Barbadoes till then.

Why had it not occurred to the correfpondent

who fent the account to John Hunter,— that the

Hurricane, which he has defer ibed to have been

previous to this new birth in the creation, might

have been the groanings of nature in the very act

of parturition ?

In the Linnjean fyftem, this is of the mollufca

order of worms, including five fpecies. Of this,

in the Philofophical Tranfactions, John Hunter

has given two forry plates, and out of propor-

tion :—one defcribing the animal in its ftony

(hell, with its double Tentacula fpread out of it

—

and the other the body of the animal itfelf out

of its ftony (hell.

A TREA-
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March 1786.

A TREATISE ON THE VENEREAL DISEASE.

4to. ll. is.

THIS work of the celebrated author has already

engaged my attention, and undergone my criti-

cifm through three publications following • each

other, from June 1 786 to their completion in

May 1787—comparing in the whole 465 pages

8vo.

If in thefe I have not laid enough upon the

lubject, and if what has been faid by me be not

well faid, nothing which I now could advance

will avail me any tiling. But I have not the

fmalleft ambition—for reprinting or circulating

any opinions which I have laboured to inculcate,

beyond that becoming point of a fair publica-

tion ;—for fanning the breath of fame by fending

forth old publications under new titles,—and for

making up a new book on " animal ceconomy"

out of old papers in the Philofophical Tranfac-

tions. Nor Qiould I have noted this now of my-
felf, or ventured to have fpoken at all of myfelf,

but by way of apology for a chafm here appa-

rent,—a chafm of no lefs magnitude in the pro-

feffional life of John Hunter, than will be natu-

rally
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rally feen from his great work on the Venereal

Difeafe being thus omitted.

But there is an obfervation which readily offers

tofome:—that I, who attempted to think for

myfelf in his life time, and who then examined

fome of his productions, am more juftified on

thofe I am now engaged in, than another would

be, who waited when John Hunter could not de-

fend himfelf. But even that argument, in my
opinion, is only applicable to the weaker fpecies

of men ; and they fhould be told— that it is

his works which I am confidering ;—that thefe

refer to life beyond the limit and the power of

him who produced them ;—that thefe are be-

quefts from him of the art of furgery and of phy-

fiology to pofterity—and are at any future time

liable to be examined, although with lefs means

for the obtainment of truth ;—as the further any

one is removed from an object, the more ob-

fcurely will its reality be difcerned.

Independant of what the opinions of intelli-

gent enquirers after knov/ledge have done for us

both in this country, I mall, without a doubt

upon the queftion, produce a tranflation of the

Review which the Univerfity of Gottingen has

given between us, on the fubject of the Venereal

Difeafe, with only remarking, that it has been
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fcnt to me fince it was known I was thus en-

gaged.

(Tran/laticn.) Gottingeni 787, vol.3, p. 1922.

"
J. Hunter's Differtation on the Venereal Dif-

eafe, from the Englifh, with three plates, 1787.

Pages 688, in great 8vo. exclufive the regifter.

U There are not fo many annotations and moil

neceffary informations as in page 339 of the

knowing and learned tranflator, as would have

been neceffary for making this book by a trans-

lation only, univerfally ufeful, which in his ori-

ginal contains fo many Angularities and num-

berlefs errors. It is to be wifhed that the tranf-

lator had, as in page 140, ufed through the

whole book the admonitions which J. Foot has

made againft it. In this cafe the tranflation

would have had a very great preference of the

original itfelf."

Such was too proud a teftimony when coming
forth from that univerfity, nurfed into eminence

by the illuftrious de Haller—by him who firft

filled the chair of prefident, and which he va-

cated only with his breath—from that univerfity

where modern literature looks for meritorious

patronage. Let not the admirers of John Hun-
ter affume a fottim fcorn and frown indignantly
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on 'Truth becaufe her fmiles have been thus be-

llowed upon me :—fhe will but the more from

that caufe carefs me. And if (he come dele-

gated to me by a German univerfity before fhe

has been fent to me by my countrymen, I

am content :—I am but in that predicament

of a greater man, and whom I only can imitate

in my fincerity for the obtainment of know-

ledge.—Lord Bacon has faid, " that the prefent

juftification of my name I leave to foreign na-

tions, and the future to my countrymen after

fome time has paffed over." I do affure John

Hunter's admirers that I never was but once in

Hanover, and not then at Gottingen, and that

I have no influence perfonally there ;—but if I

ever vifit Switzerland, my zeal would direct me

to Berne, where de Haller lies entombed, and

would lead me to follow the example of Tully,

who fought through brambles the tomb of Ar-

chimedes.

AN
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Marc/? 22, 1787.

AN EXPERIMENT TO DETERMINE THE EFFECT OF EX-

TIRPATING ONE OVARIUM UPON THE NUMBER OF

YOUNG PRODUCED.
PHIL. TRANS.

THE practice of fpaying or fpading animals, is

vulgarly known to the loweft order of men, and

it is generally followed by the id left man in

every parifli.

When this operation is performed effectually,

the two ovaria which are appointed by nature

to every animal, are taken out. The ufualway

is to make the incifion in the middle of the

flank, rather aflope, two inches and a half long,

that the forefinger may reach the ovaria, which

are two fubftances in a female dog about the

fize of an acorn^ on both fides of fhe uterus

;

one of which is firft drawn out of the wound
and feparated from its connection,—and the

other then taken out alfo.

The purpofe of John Hunter's experiment

was to take away from a Sow one ovarium, and
leave the other,— in order to afcertain how far

this partial privation would influence the animal
refpecting the quantity of young which (he

might hereafter produce, in proportion to ano-

A a 2 ther
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ther Sow that had not been thus partially fpayed

;

—both Sows being in every other fenfe as nearly

fimilar as poffible.

I (hall not make any comment upon his in-

troduction to this ceremonious piece of curiofi-

ty; as it would be endiefs to follow up with

remarks the obfervations of him who thinks and

writes at random,—who never ferioufly weighs
1

what he has to offer, and never ftands in awe of

an abfurdity. He has heard of there being fuch

a thing in reality as a third in its nature diffimi-

lar to the two which has produced it, and this

he has applied to the young of a female. How-

ever this Tertium of our philofopher is generally

of a fimilar nature to oneov other of its parents.

The refult of this experiment was, that the

fpayed fow ceafed to breed two years before the

other.—That the fpayed fow produced in all her

farrows 76 young in four years—and that the

pcrfed fow produced 162 in fix years.

John Hunter infers from this experiment—

that the ovaria are from thebeginningdeftined to

produce a fixed number, beyond which they

cannot go, although circumftances may tend to

diminim that number. He has obviated every

poffible objeftion to this experiment by a note,

where he fays,—" It might be thought by fome,
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that I fhould have repeated this experiment ; but

an annual expence of twenty pounds for ten

years, and the neceflary attention to make the

experiment complete, will be a fufficient reafon

for my not having done it."

I do not know that luch is the destination of

the ovaria ; for if it were, the general, confe-

quence would be, that with few exceptions, the

number of young from every low would be

nearly equal :—but whether this be the fad or

not—whether every fow nearly produces any equal

quantity of young or not—this experiment wan-

ders from afcertainmg that, much more than

common obfervation would, upon the quantity

of young by each produced, when made byafcw-

breeder. If he had neither time nor difpofition

for the expence attending the whole which was

neceflary for the perfecting of his experiment,

that was his own concern : the public has no-

thing to do with it :—the public, if they wanted

any part of this experiment, wanted what was

fatisfadory for afcertaining the prefumed fad:

;

but being difappointed, it was not for him, nor
was it the part of a phyfiologift, to fet the minds

,
of men a gadding after a Chimera.

John Hunter mould have been told,—that
mature does nothing in vain, and that fuperero-

gation
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gation is not to be found in her oeconomy. Ei-

ther the ovaria like the tejies are amongft her

fecurities for making procreation more certain,

when one or other of them might be rendered

from difeafe imperfect,—or both are neceffary

for the complete purpofes of procreation. I am
apt to conclude that the two ovaria are for the

purpofes of fecuring procreation, and not as he

fuppofes for encreafing it. But whether the truth

lies with his opinion or mine, nobody will think

of fearching for it ; as whoever keeps breeding

fows, or any other animals for breeding, is ge-

nerally defirous that they mould be prolific, and

therefore any means which may be devifed for

reftraining procreation partially, will be confi-

dered as an officious and thanklefs kind of infor-

mation.

OBSER
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Jpril, 1787.

OBSERVATIONS TENDING TO SHEW THAT THE WOLF,

JACKAL, AND DOG, ARE ALL OF THE SAME SPECIES.

PHIL. TRANS.

IT- will be neceffary firfl; of all to flate—that

two different animals may breed, but that the

animals produced by them, may be incapable

of going on with further procreation. Thus

from a mare and a jack afs, a mule is gotten, but

the mule is not known to breed—or at lead the

fact is fo rare, as to be difputed. The race

therefore of mules would be extinct, if it de-

pended upon any power in them for propagating

a fpecies.

But the facts adduced in this paper tend to

prove,—that the wolf, jackal, and dog, not only

copulate with each other and produce young,—

but that theiryoungcanalfo copulate and produce

young, to fucceeding generations. It has been

proved thus far in part, but not altogether.—It

has been proved that a dog and a wolf will pro-

duce young; and which young will go on with

propagation ;—and it has been thus proved by

a dog and a jackal, but not by a wolf and a

jackal—therefore John Hunter's title is erro-

neous.

Lord
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Lord Pembroke had a bitch-wolf half bred,

from a dog lining a bitch-wolf—me produced

puppies by being lined by a dog :—and a bitch

from this litter produced four litters of puppies,

by four diftind dogs. This bitch lived twelve

years, was buried in his garden—and over the

place of her grave was written the following

infeription :

Here lies Lttpa,

whofe grand-mother was a wolf, whofc

father and grand-father were dogs,

and whofe mother was half wolf and half dog.

She died the 16th of October, m.dcc.lxxxii,

aged 12 years.

John Hunter procured a bitch jackal, half

bred from a dog lining a bitch jackal, and this

bitch was lined by a dog and had puppies.

Such is the fummary of this paper.

There is yet a palpable imperfection which

ought to have been obviated. It does only ap-

pear, that the breed was carried on by dogs co-

pulating with the half bred bitch wolf, and bitch

jackal : whereas it was neceffary for perfecting

the fyftem, that the litters from them fhould

have interlined and produced their breed ;—or

that
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that males of their own litter, mould have lined

the bitch half bred wolf, and jackal*

John Hunter has faid,—that the fox feems to

be farther removed from the dog, than either

the jackal or the wolf,—and that it is confidently

ajferted onfy, that the dog and the fox will

breed, but that this has not been afcertained.

Such is the refined tafle of this phyfiologift,—that

he doubts obvious facts, and eftablifhes difficult

ones. There is not a fact more generally re-

ceived, more obvioufiy to be afcertained by every

enquirer into natural hiftory,—than the known
power of propagation between the dog and the

fox,—and alio, than the known power in their

offspring for continuing on that propagation. To
thofe who knew him as well as I did, the caufe

of this feigned fcepticifm will be eafily traced.

He wanted to pluck a feather from the cap of

BufFon, who has exprefTed himfelf with delicacy

upon this fubject : but yet at length, from the

fact ofa dog and wolf having copulated and pro-

duced young, he is free to admit,—that they

not only are of one genus, but nearly of the

fame /pedes:—and this in my opinion is all

that ought to be granted—even from the frefh

facts which have been adduced in the paper
which I am now confidering.

" Bb John
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John Hunter could not prove—that the dog

and fox were not only of the fame genus, but

/pedes alfo, by a fpontaneous unreftrained copu-

lation of two forts of animals exifting in com-

mon in the fame country ; and therefore he

denied their alliance. But I will go farther,—

I

will defy any man to prove—that herds of wolves

and jackals would forfake their proper k ind, and

fpontaneoujly copulate with dogs. The queftion

taken in a liberal fcnfe is not—what is feen to be

done by a compulfion in the calls of nature,—but

what would be done, by the general free accor-

dance of it ;—and in this view, Buffon has neither

declared too much nor too little ; but has con-

fined his obfervation ftriclly within the limits of

propriety.

It appears from Buffon, that he did not fuc-

ceed after many attempts, to get his bitch wolf

•to copulate with a dog—but that, although the

experiment failed with his, it fucceeded with

another's.—It appears that the bitch wolf, which

was the origin of the Produce belonging to Lord

Pembroke, was folitary and confined by Brooks

of the New Road, and therefore, when (he was

in heat, thusJubmitted to copulation with a dog.

—And it appears, that the bitch jackal was on

board of a fhip, when (he was lined by a dog, of

which
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which the whelp that John Hunter had, was the

Produce.

Do thefe facts give nature the fair play to

found new reafoning upon ? And is the natural

boundary of her laws, by which fhe is governed,

to be thus fophiftically miiconftrued ?

Bb 2 OKSER-
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1787.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE STRUCTURE AND OZCONOMY OF
WHALES.

PHIL. TRANS.

FroM the very nature of this fubject,—from

the magnitude of the animal, and the intereft it

bears to fociety by the commerce of oil, fperma-

ceti, and whalebone,—from the tons of fhipping

and the body of failors, that it keeps in employ-

ment,—and from the enquiries in confequence,

which go forth, more tfpecially amongft thofe

who have the adminiftration of public affairs,

and commercial regulations—men of education,

activity and bufinefs,—it is morally impoffible,

but that fomething mould have been known

about Whales before John Hunter prefentcd

this paper :-~if all intercourfe in natural hiftory

had been excluded from the inhabitants of

Great Britain, of what was paffing in other parts

of Europe, the very fpirit of trade in order to

find out—how much more could have been

made of a whale—would have commanded an

attention to the fubjecr.—if any information had

been thought defective, even by a premium for

obtaining it.

I have perufed this paper with more than

common attention. I was induced to it, from

the
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the vaft promife I had heard of it,—from what

the newfpapers of the different times had an-

nounced—as he never did any thing of this fort

without having the kindnefs to acquaint the

public—and from what his admirers had alfo

faid about it.

But—it is to be prefumed at any rate,—that

John Hunter could never have poffibly given the

Linmean defcription of the genera and /pedes of

whales without having read ; and having read

upon the fubjec"t,—it was to have been prefumed

—that he would have had the goodnefs to have

told us in this paper, who were the authors he

had read, and from which of them he had taken

his clajfic Nomenclature 1—as in all probability
*

where he found that, he found more. But it

has not pleafed him to quote a fingle name ex-

cepting that of Dale, the author of Antiquities

of Harwich.

Such has been the conftant uniform practice

of this modern philofopher ; and he would not

have given the claffic names, but for the pomp
which accompanies his introduction ; as after he
has once copied them, he drops them. He
leaves the Phoctna, forPorpoife,and the Belpbinus
Delphis, for Bottle nofe. He never after is found
to ufe any other than the vulgar terms, in which

he
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he was at home at his eafe; and with'thefe ho
proceeds in his enquiries

A Whale in the Linnaean fydem of Zoology,

is the feventh order of the ciafs of Mammalia ;

the characters ofwhich are,—that the animals of

this order, have breathing apertures on the head,

—pectoral fins,—the tail placed horizontally,-^

and no claws. The order includes four genera^ viz.

Monodon or fca Unicorn, Bal<ena or whale, Pbyfe-

ter; and Belpbinus, comprehending the Dolphin,

Porpoife and Grampus, From thefe four genera,

the various fpecies are claflfed by this accurate

phyfiolooift.

And although the enquiry cannot be purfued

into the ftructure and oeconomy of whaleSjwhich

any other author has made, by referring to this

paper of John Hunter,—although he has follow-

ed his natural propensity, by (hutting out every

piece of relative information upon afubjec"r. thus

curious, valuable and important,—yet it will

be found to have engaged the attention of na-

turalifts, andanatomifls from very remote times,

down to the prefent. Thus far I can aflert, that

the genera are defcribed by terms of Greek,—

and that Ariftotle and Pliny have both defcribed

the whale :—that the fubjeft has been treated

on in Pantopidan's Natural Hiftory of Norway,

—in
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—in Crantz's Hiftory of Greenland,—in Pen-

nant's Zoology,—and that there is not a fingle

modern German anatomift, who has omitted to

diffedt and defcribe the BaUna,

John Hunter in this paper fays, that he exa-

mined the Delphinus Phocana or Porpoife, both

male and female, feverai of them.—The Gram-

pus, two of them.—The Delphinus Delpbis, or

Bottle nofe, a young and an older one.—The

BaUna Rojtrata of Fabricius, one, which was te-

venteen feet long.

—

ThaBaUnaMyJiicetus,or large

whalebone whale, the Pbyfeter Macrocephalus, or

fpermaceti whale, and the Monodon Monoceros, or

Norwhale, have alfo fallen under his infpection.

Some of theie were too long kept before he pro-

cured them, to admit of more than a very fu-

perficial infpe&ion.

By this account it appears,—that he had exa-

mined feverai of the moll trifling Ipecies, fuch

as the Porpoife and Grampus,—that the largeft

was the BaUna Rojirata of Fabricius, only fe-

venteen feet,—and that the moft important and
valuable fpecies, viz. the BaUna Myjiicetus, or

large whalebone whale, the Pbyfeter Macrocepha-
lus,or fpermaceti whale, and the Monodon, orNor-
whale, had only « fallen under his infpedion."
I have every reafon to believe, that he never faw

in
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in his life time, aBaUna Myfticetus and a Phyfeter

awhole,eitherdeador alive :—as thefe are fo very

important in point of fize, and of whalebone,

oil, and fpermaceti ;—as thefe are found fo remote

from England ;—as thefe never have been, nor

can be brought home awhole;—as the value of

thefe, confifts in what is taken from them ;—the

world would have wrung with his report of him-

felf upon fuch an occafion,—-if he had really dif-

fered fuch whales,—inftead of its being but

barely told in the fainter! tones of their " hav-

ing fallen under his infpection." It is for thofe

reafons, I am almoft perfuaded that he neither

had diffected nor feen them.

In this paper, He is particularly diffufe, and

opens his fubject upon general obfervations—that

the anatomical appearances of various whales are

not uniform,—that notwithstanding whales have

urinary bladders, there is no apparent reafon why

they mould have them. He goes into a chemi-

cal difquilition upon Spermaceti, a fcience with

which he was totally unacquainted ; and he has

afferted, of which I truft merchants will reap the

advantage, a novelty,—that Spermaceti is not

confined to the head only of a whale, but is to

be found every where. He difcufTes his fubject

under different heads; and in treating on the

mouth, the following obfervation will mew what

was
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wras the radical knowledge he poffeffed of the

ipecies of whales*.

<c There is a very great variety in the forma-

tion of the mouths of this tribe of animals,

which we have many opportunities of knowing,

from the head being often brought home, when

the other parts of the animal are rejected ; a

circumftance which frequently leaves us ignorant

of the particular fpecies to which they belonged."

Perhaps the hiftory of criticifm never furnifhed

a ftronger inftance of its neceffary utility, than is

exemplified by the above paragraph : as every

definition of the varieties in the fpecies of whales,

is principally if not wholly dependant on the forms

of the head,—of the teeth—oftheir having fome

or none, few -or many—of their tongues, their

noftrils, their fpermaceti, their whalebone

—

with a wonderful variety of other certain charac-

teriftics, which cannot efcape a converfant phy-

fiologift.

He proceeds to defcribe the whale bone in the

jaws, and proves it to be an animal fubftance not

bony, but fimilar to hoofs, hair, nails, and fea-

thers. He fays that the mouth and afophagtts

are wider than in other animals, but not in pro-

portion to the fize of the fifh ;—that the ftomachs

in each arc in number from five to feven ;—that

C c their
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their food is fifh ; that their interline* are uni-

form,—and that they have kidnies, ureters and

bhidder—that their kidnies are made up of fub-

ftances put together like a pavement.

The blood of whales is in great profufion,

the heart large, and the arteries relemble thole

of other animals. He defcribes the larynx and

the lungs—that they confiftof two oblong bodies,

are very elaftic, and have very fmall cells;—He
alfo demonftrates a diaphragm.

In his defcription of what he calls the blow

hole, or palTage for the air, he lays, none but

the whale- bone whales have the organs of fmell-

ing : the Porpoife,Grampus,Bottle nofe, and Sper-

maceti whales have but one orifice externally

:

whale-bone whales have a double. The glottis

and epiglottis are united with the pofterior nof-

tril, lb as to fhut water out from the lungs. They

have both cerebrum and cerebellum.

Whales, he fays, pofTefs the fenfe of touch,

which isfeated in their cuticle ; they have tongues

which vary in the different fpecies, and thefe arc

endowed with the fenfe of tafte. He is extreme-

ly diffufe upon the organ of hearing, and has

difplayed a wonderful degree of accuracy upon

that fubjed. This led me to fufped that he had

fome
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fome defign by being thus particular, more than

on any other property of the whale : 1 attended

through the whole of his defcription, but could

not find a fingle authority quoted by him : but

on turning to the fyllabus of Petrus Camper's

works, I found-~that the Profeffbr,—John Hun-

.

ter's formidable rival,—had treated on this very

fubject in the year 1765 and 1776.

Harlemi. Aft. Harlem. Tom. 1 i.part. 3. Be Or-

gano Auditus Ceti. page 193. anno 1765.

Ib. Tom. 1 j. part 1 . Be Sede OrganiAuditus, ejus*

que pracipua Parte OJfea in BaUnis Myfticetis, egi

Are not John Hunter's admirers obliged to

me for demonftrating to them thefe facts;—and
am not I more fmcerely their friend, than he

was, who would not impart to them, even in

confidence, what I fo readily do ?

The future part of this paper is huddled up in

a very fummary manner; and where much was
expected—where curiofity was moft excited, the
leaft information is obtained. This paper is of
fome length in the Philofophical Tranfacliions—
is fwelled by his abftraft reafonings,—and defi-
cient in matter of faft. It is that very fore of

C c 2 paper.
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paper, that a man would write upon a fubject

which he does not underftand. When Johnfon

had read Cibber's Hiftory ofthe Stage,he gave that

performance the belt of all characters by the fol-

lowing obfervation upon it-—" Sec how eafy it is

Jfor a man to write upon a fubject which he well

underftands!
!"

He has defcribed the parts of generation—the

tefticlesof the male fituated within the abdomen-.

he has not mentioned any thing of their fize.

He has alfo defcribed the penis under the fame

cloud of obfcurity . Of the female parts ofgenera-

tion, he fays, that the external opening is a longi-

tudinal flit—that the reft confift of vagina, two

horns of the uterus, fallopian tubes, fimbria and

cvaria,—and .that thefe throughout are found

to be uniform.

There are annexed to this performance no

lefs than eight plates of whales—and parts of

whales.

He fays, he does not know, when they copu-

late, whether they do it in an erect pofture, or

otherwife; nor any thing of their time of gefta-

tion. The female has two nipples on the pofte-

rior part ofthe abdomen, and he thinks the brings

forth but one young at her time of parturition.

OBSER-
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OBSERVATION.

The article of April 30, 1789—Phil. Trans.

w A Supplementary Letter on the Identity of the

Species of the Bog, Wolf and Jackal," being

annexed to that of April 26, 1787, being print-

ed with it in his Animal oeconomy, and making

there, but a continuation of the fame paper,-^

has been already reviewed with that paper. 'The

Jix Krohnian lectures on Mufcular Motion, from

1776 to 1782, are not publiflied in the Philofo-

phical Tranfa&ions, but they have been printed

and partially circulated among the Fellows,—and

I have perufed them. That which does not face

the public eye, I have no defire publicly to in-

veftigate,—and therefore I decline it, from that

caufe alone.

OBSER-
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1792.

OBSERVATIONS ON BEES.

PHIL. TRANS. PART I. T. 122.

I SHALL firft of all, give a fliort abftrad of

the contents of this paper, and then my com-

ment (hall follow. John Hunter opens his fub-

jedt with the hiftory of the bee, faying that the

bee has been rather confidered as a fit fubject for

the curious at large ; whence more has been con-

ceived than obferved :—that Swammerdam in-

deed has erred on the other fide, having with

great indujlry been very minute in the particular

itructure of the bee ; and again he fays, that

Swammerdam often attempted too much accuracy

in his defcription of minute things. He finds

bees to be the inhabitants of Europe, Afia,

Africa, and America ; and he proceeds to de-

fcribe the general properties of the female or

working bees, telling us that accidents happen

to bees, and that his bees have been fubjqc~t to

them. He afcertains the heat of bees, and the

heat which eggs require. He has found out

that bees never evacuate their excrement in the

hive : but he has not told us, what they do in

the winter, when during feveral months, they ne-

ver quit the hive. He talks about their fociety,

and fays, when the queen is loft, their attach-

ment
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ment is broke ; they give up induftry ; probably

die ; or we may fuppoie join fome other hive.

The fwarm he makes to coniift ofthree clafTes

—a female or females, males, and thole com-

monly called, mules, which he fays are fuppofed

to be of no fex, and are labourers. A hive fends

off two or three fwarms in the fummer : the

fwarm fometimes goes back, he believes from
the lofs of their queen : he killed feveral of thofe

that came away, and found their crops full, while

thofe that remained in the hive had theirs not
fo full. Having thus as he ftiles it, fet the bees

in motion, he proceeds to the fubjed of

WAX.

This is the material oftheir dwelling or comb

:

and he fully affirms—/**/ */ is their wax : and his
next confederation is the mode of forming, pre-
paring, or difpofing of it, and in giving—a 'totally

new account of the wax.

I mall firft mew, fays he, it can hardly be,
what it has been fuppofed to be. I have ob-
served, that when the weather has either been
io cold, or to wet, as in June, as to hinder a
young Iwarm from going abroad, they have yet

in
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in that time formed as much new comb, as they

did in the fame time, when the weather was fbch

as allowed them to go abroad. The wax is

formed by the bees them/elves. It may be called an

external fecretion of oil, and I have found, fays

he, that it is formed between each fcale of the

underfide of the belly. In the bottom of the hive

he fhews us a good many of the fcales lying

loofe, and fome pretty perfect:, others in pieces.

I have endeavoured, fays he, to catch them either

taking this matter out of themfelves from be-

tween the fcales of the abdomen, or from one

another, but never could fatisfy myfelf. It is, he

alfo adds, with thefe fcales that they form the cells

called the comb-, but perhaps not entirely, for I

believe they mix farina with it; however this

only occalionally, when probably the fecretion

is not in great plenty. The bees, he fays,

who gather the farina, alfo form the wax, for I

found it between their fcales.

After explaining this difcovery, he proceeds

next to defcribe the comb and its cells,—

then the laying of the eggs—from the eggs to

the maggots with their food—and from the

maggots to the chryfales, with their coats—mak-

ing the egg in hatching five days, the age of the

maggot four, and the chryfalis thirteen : but he

adds how far it is accurate, he cannot fay.

He
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He treats of the feafons, when the different

operations of the bees take place. He fays—in

the month of Auguft we may fuppofe the queen

impregnated by the males ; and as the males do

not provide for themfelves, they become burden-

fome to the workers, and are therefore teazed to

death much fooner than they would otherwife

die. And when the bees fet about this buhneis

of providing the winter (lore, every operation

is over, except the collecting of honey and bee

bread. The whole of the males are now dc-

ftroyed ; and indeed it would have been ufelefs

to have faved any to impregnate the queen in the

fpring. In the winter months they live on the

produce of the fummer, and get as clofe toge-

ther as the comb will let them. In this manner

they appear to live through the winter. He
ftates the confumption of fomething within the

hive during the winter, by the difference of its

weight being feventy two ounces and fome drams

lefs,—loofing from month to month more or lefs

of that balance in the end.

He next proceeds to the procefs of the Queen

Bee for incubation, in confequence of her hav-

ing been impregnated by the males in Auguft, that

is, fix months to March following, when he fays

the eggs in the oviducts are beginning to fwell

:

'—and he farther fays,—I believe in the month

D d of
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of March fhe is ready to lay them, for the young
bees are tofwarm in June, which conftitutes the

queen bee to be the earliefl breeder of any infect

we know. He fays,—he found, in April, young
bees in all ftages.

He proceeds upon the queen bee, and tells

us—that fhe has excited more curiofity than all

the others, although much more belongs to the

labourers. After having confumed fix pages in

criticifms upon the late difcoveries of Schirach,

and the opinion of Wilhelmi, which will be ex-

plained by me in proper time, he fays,—that

the queen—in whatever way produced— is a true

female, and different both from the labourers

and the male. He defcribes her, and adds, it

is molt probable that the queen which goes off

with the fwarm is the young one; for the males

go off with the fwarm to impregnate her, as Jhe

tnuji be impregnated the fame year becaufe Jhe

breeds thefame year. The queen, he adds, has

a fling limilar to the working bee,

He believes a hive or fwarm has but one queen,

at leaft he never found more than one in a

fwarm. Supernumerary queens are mentioned,

he fays, by Riem, who alferts he has feen them

killed by the labourers, as well as the males.

Riem, he fays, alio afferts he hasfeen the copula-

tion
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tion between the male and the female, but does not

fay at whatJeafon. He doubts this.

He proceeds next to fay,—that Schirach fup-

pofes the queen impregnated without copu-

lation. He knows not whether Schirach means

by this that fhe is not impregnated at all, and

fuppoles, like Debraw, that the eggs are im-

pregnated after they are laid, by a fet of fmall

drones, who pafs over the cells and thruft their

tails down into the cells, fo as to befmear the

egg. He then adds a note to this, faying that

Debraw, knowing the drones died in the latter

end offummer or the autumn, was obliged to fup-

pofe a fmall fet of males that lived through the

winter for the purpofe.

He then fays—that, the circumftances relative

to the impregnating the queen not being known,

great room has been given for conjecture, which

if authors had prefented as conjectures only, it

would have (hewn a candour; but they have

given what in them were probably conceits, as

facts.

He then defcribes the male bee, which is

known by the name of drone. He tells us the

males are hatched the lateft, but alfo that the

maggots are too young for the invefligation of

them,—they being all very much of the fame

J) d 2 fize.
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fiaw. In the month of Auguft, probably about

the latter end or beginning of September, they

are dying, but feem to be hafixned to their end

by the labourers.

He proceeds to defcribe the Labouring Bee ;

of which he fays,—this clafs, for we cannot call

it either fex or fpecies, is the largeft number of

the whole community. There are thoufands of

them to one queen, and probably fome hundreds

to one male ; as, fays he, we fhall fee by and

by. It is fuppofed they are the only bees which

conftrucl: the whole hive, and that the queen

has no other bufinefs but to lay eggs. They

are the only bees that bring in materials ; the

only ones we obferve being abroad ; and indeed

the idea of any other is ridiculous, when we

confider the difproportion in numbers, as well as

the employment of the others, while the working

bee has nothing to take off its attention to the

bufinefs of the family. They are fmaller than

either the queen or the males : not all of an

equal fize, although the difference is not very

great. The queen and the working bees are

much alike : they are all females in conftruction,

having the female parts, which are extremely

fmall, and would be eafily overlooked by a per-

fon not very well acquainted with the parts in

the queen. This has been obferved by Riem.

Indeed
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Indeed one might fuppofe that they were only

young queens, and that they became queens

after a certain age ; but this is not the cafe.

They have fting e
, which is another thing that

makes them fimilar to the queen. He gives an

account of the flings—and concludes this article

with faying that nine thoufand bees will therea-

bouts fill two quarts.

He then proceeds to the parts concerned in

the nouriihment of the bees. He defcribes the

tongue very fully; and next the cefophagus, at

the end of which there is a fine tranfparent bag,

which is the immediate receiver of whatever is

{wallowed. In this bag the bees depofit their

honey, part of which is regurgitated, and the

reft goes into the ftomach for digeftion and

nutrition: whatever remains to be regurgitated

is never found to be altered -it is pure honey.

He proceeds to defcribe the ftomach; and when
he has finifhed this fubjecl:, he begins with the

ienfes of the bees,—then their voice,—then

their female parts, and the oviducts of all the

common female bees:—and this, with every

other anatomical part, is done in a Swammer-
dam-like manner. He proceeds in the fame

Swammerdam-like manner to defcribe the male
parts, as if he had really the power—had be-

llowed the fame attention—and had as much
time for it—.as Swammerdam had.

He
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He then recurs back to a former ground, and

with a mifgiving fcepticifm debates his firjt

ajferted belief of the death of all the males in Au -

guft3 efpecially as thofe bees he had termed in

his firft outfet to be mules , have been fo lately

defcribed by him, or rather Swammerdam, as all

to poffefs female parts of generation. He
fpeaks again of the queen breeding in April by the

impregnation of the males who died in thepreceding

Augufl, and fays,—what is very true,—that this

mull puzzle any one not acquainted,—(or ac-

quainted Ifay,)—with the mode of impregnation

of the females of moft infects. He flies to his

ufual refource of proving his facts relative to

one infect, by experiments made not on that

fpecies, but on another, as if he doubted his own

hypothefis. He makes thofe experiments on

filk worms, and endeavours to make the cafe of

the bee bend to the cafe of the filk worm : and

as he flies to experiment for this,—it muft be

prefuppofed,-—that before he began thofe experi-

ments, he knew lefs of the filk worm than he did

of the bee—as what he has faid of the bee, he

was told by former authors over and over again

:

—and as the facts depended upon experiment, it

is to be prefumed—that he did not know what

he was to learn from the filk worm—until his

experiment was gone through.

After
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After having exemplified to his own fatisfac-

tion, that he had afcertained with precifion, the

truth of the autumnal impregnation for thc/pring

propagation, not by an experiment made on

bees but on filk worms,—he proceeds to de-

fcribe the fling of bees anatomically, after the

manner of Swammerdam alfo ; and from that,

lie. fports his opinion on the life of bees. He
has obferved—that the life of the male, is only

one fummer, or rather a month or two; and

this we know, fays he, from there being none in

the winter ; otherwife their age could not be

afcertained, as it is impoffible to learn the age of

either the queen, or the labourers. Some fup-

pofe, he fays, that it is the young bees which

fwarm; and moft probably it is fo; but, he

adds, I think it is probable alfo,—that a certain

number of young ones may be detained to keep

up the flock. There mufl, he adds, be a pe-

riod for a bee to live, and if I were to judge

from analogy, I fhould fay—that a bee's natural

life is limited to a certain number of years.

Pray can his admirers tell us what is the animal

whofe period is not limited? One bee, he fays,

does not live one year, another two, and another

three:—but has not John Hunter already faid,

what nobody difputes,—that the drones live but
one fummer, nay not more than two or three

months ?

After
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After this—he proceeds to be more extrava-

gantly opiniative, than in what I have thus lately

detailed; and at length reverts to the comb of

the hive, which he figuratively calls the bee's

furniture, and which is wearing out and in time

unfit for ufe. He obferves that the bees did

not clean out the excrement of the maggots

which croud the cells and fill them up, making

them clumfy in comparifon with original ones.

This fubject is not fimilar, in its nature, to

many of thofe chofen by John Hunter ; it is of

univerfal notoriety, and perhaps has excited the

enquiries of naturalifts beyond the reach of our

hiftorical knowledge. Among the antients who

have treated on it, are Ariftomachus, Arifhotle,

and Pliny; and among the moderns who have

moft claimed attention, are Swammerdam,

Meraldi, Reaumur, Thorley, White, Wildman,

Riem, Schirach, Wilhelmi, Bonnet, and De-

braw. Every article which refers to bees, has

been fully difcuffed by one or other of thofe au-

thors.

For
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For aicertaining their minuteft anatomy, and

other inveftigations into bees, Meraldi, Reau-

mur, and Svvammerdam take the lead; for the

improvements of the hives, and ftatement of

their fwarms, Thorley and White are to be con-

fulted ; and for late difcoveries in the propaga-

tion of bees, Schirach, Wilhelmi, Bonnet, and

Debraw, are to be preferred. Whoever will be

at the pains to refer to thole authors, particularly

Reaumur's Hiftory of Infe&s, befides the com-
mon place books, fuch as the Academy of Sci-

ences, Philofophical Tranfaftions, and Univerfal

Dictionaries, will find,—-that the whole account

of bees, as given by John Hunter, is collated

and made up, from the information of others,

from what has been already regiftered. If this

could not have been proved, reafon would affure

us of the fad; as whoever is defirous of obtain-
ing the truth, relative to bees, and of improving
upon the obfervations of others, muft employ,
as moft of thofe authors I have alluded to, have
declared they did,—a patient attention to the
fubject for a feries of years. Whether fuch an
exercife of his time, could have been aftually
profecuted by John Hunter, I leave thofe to
fay, who knew how all his hours were devoted.
I do not doubt but he might have had hives ac
Earl's Court, and that he fometimes flept there.
This paper was published in the year 1792, and

E c I am
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I am certain, that moftof its contents were made
up very lately, as he could not have known—
wh.at.Riem and Schirach's books had faid ujion

the fubjed, before they were tranilated ;—and

I know the German^ who tranilated die papers

for him, and the time when he did it. Befides

Debraw, whom he quotes, obtained the

reading of his paper from the Royal Society, in

November 1776 : from this I infer,—that ifJohn

Hunter fhidied the fubjec~t at all, he did it at a

time of his life, when he had the leaf! leifurefor

it.

He himfelf has borne teftimony to the minute

anatom ical defcription on bees, by Swammerdam

:

I therefore fhall confine my obfervations to two

points. Firft,—to what he prefumes to be his

difcovcry of the formation of wax ; and fecond,

—to the difcoveries made by Schirach and De-

braw, which he has feverely reproached ;—dif-

coveries of the utmoft importance,—and which,

for the better afcertaining the ceconomy of bees,

and the colonizing of tl\em by art, muft ulti-

mately prove of the higheft value.

I. Of the wax, he has faid,—that it is a fecre-

tion of the bees,—that it is their wax,—and that

his is

—

a totally new account of the wax;—and

that it v&formed by the bees them/elves. It may be

called
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called an external fecretion of oil ; and I have

found, fays he,—that it is formed between each

fcale of the underfide of the belly. But he adds,

—that he has never caught them at taking the

matter out of thefe fcales. He makes an in-

ference, which is oppofed by the obfervation of

other authors,—that they can, being provided

with this wax by nature, work up their combs

as well in wet weather, when they do not go

abroad, as in dry. The beft authors have faid

otherwife : they have told us,—that the bees in

about ten days, if the weather be fair, are firft

employed in forming the comb and compleating

it and wax has been feen by Thorley efpe-

cially, within thofe rings of the belly on bees,

which have returned home laden.

Tofuppofe—that a young fwarm of bees, who
have the whole of their comb firft of ail to pro-

vide, can fecrete in ten days or a fortnight,

when they are by bad weather confined to their

hive, more wax in weight—than the whole fwarm
w;ll weigh,—is, in my opinion,—to fuppofe an
impofiibility. And moreover, if the bees were
thus confined at home by weather, how could a

young fwarm be furniihed with farina, to work
it up with their fecretion ? As after he has fo

roundly aliened,—that this fecretion, is the wax,
—he foftens down that by adding,—that farina

E e 2 mixed
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mixed with this fecretion, forms the wax. To
fuppofe that,—if his theory were true, wax would

not be always found in the aft of fecretion, con-

fidering the quantity which muft be fecreted,—is*

alfo to fuppofe an impoflibility. And to fup-

pofe,—that he, who has made this difcovery,

could not fee the bees applying it, in the way he

would wifh to perfuade us—that it is applied,—is

alfo to fuppofe another impoflibility. But this is

not all: I (hall contravert John Hunter's being

the difcoverer of the idea,— prove that Riem has

previoully fported it, and what is fortunate for

me,—prove alfo that he had feen it. Riem's

idea is quoted in Schirach's book on bees,—and

neither John Hunter nor his tranflator could

have overlooked it, as it directly follows a Para-

graph quoted by John Hunter. In page 240

of Schirach's French edition, and in a chapter

under the title of

RESULTATS DES OBSERVATIONS 1 764,

Article 3me. Riem a obferve Vaccouplement

de la Reine3 avec les Feaux-Bourdons,

John Hunter has literally had this tranllatcd

for him,—as may be feen in my abftraft ; and

the fubfequent article is that—which I have al-

luded to,—and mall here give the copy and

tranflation.—

Art. 4-me.
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Art.4me. Le Naturalise de Lauier affirm, qu'il

a vufortir d'entre les anneaux des ouvrieres de la

matiere a cere : que cede mati'erefembloit tranfuder

de I'interieur, et que c'efl avec cette cere tranfpiree,

qu' elles forment les commencements des cellules.

The naturalifl of Lauter affirms,—that he has

Jeen flowing out from between the rings of the

working bees, the matter for wax:—that the mat-

ter feemed to tranfudefrom within,—and it is with

this wax thus tranfuded—that the bees form the

commencement of their cells.

So far from this being a new difcovery,. it is

mentioned alfo by Pliny ; and it having been

fo long expofed to common obfervation, and

by time gaining no credit, is a ftrong reafon

for fuppofing it not to be true. It is very clear,

that John Hunter was not the author of the dif-

covery—and as clear—that he affumed to be the

author of it.

II. I fhall now revert to the fecond point,—to

the difcoveries made by Schirach and Debraw,

and which John Hunter has, without argument
or proof, with fo much afperity, and indignity

fcouted. The outlines of the opinions adopted
by former naturalifh, were exactly like John
Hunter's. They afTerted—that the queen bee is

the
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the only female in the hive, and the mother of

the next generation that the drones are the

males by which (he is fecundated;—and that

the working bees, or bees that collect wax in

the flowers,—that kneed it, and form from it

the combs and the cells which they afterwards

fill with honey—are of neither fex,-—and which

John Hunter calls mules.

But of late, Schirach has given a very differ-

ent view of the claffes which conftitute the Re-

public of bees. He affirms, that all the com-

mon bees are females in difguife ;—that every

one of thofe bees, in the earlieft period of its

exiftence, is capable of becoming a queen bee ;

—that the queen bee lays only two kinds of

eggs, thofe that are to produce drones, and

thofe from which the working bees are to pro-

ceed. Debraw has faid,—that the trials made

by Schirach, feem to evince the truth, and

adds—that he himfelf by trials alfo, is able to

pronounce on their reality.

Debraw's fubfequent difcovery has moft un-

doubtedly befriended Schirach's. As Debraw

has (hewn, how that which Schirach could not

have accounted for, came to pafs. Debraw is to

be commended for his candour, in allowing to

Meraldi and Reaumur, the originality of the

obferva-
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observation,which hefoufefully has applied; and

although this had efcaped Schirach, yet it could

not annihilate the common occurrence obferved

by him, as nature will proceed uniformly in her

operations, whether we can account for them or

not—but we muft firft obferve them, before we
can think of accounting for them.

Debraw's difcovery is founded, upon what has

been faid before, by Meraldi and Reaumur :

—

the former faid, we have found a great quan-

tity of drones much fmaller than thofe we had
formerly obferved, and which do not exceed in

iize the common bees, &c. &c* And Reau-
mur has faid, we likewife have found drones

that were no bigger than the common bees.f

Theft have been proved by Debraw to remain
during the winter in the hive, and by theft the
eggs of the queen are fecundated,—inftead ofthe
queen being impregnated by the large drones,—
as John Hunter has faid,—even after he was in-
formed of this plain before the winter in the
month of Auguft,—and># months at leaft before
the fubfequent fpring,—which is the time that
the queen is to lay her eggs thus impregnated,

* Royal Academy of Sciences, 1712, p.333.

t Natural Hiftory of Infefts, p. 591.'

But
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But what renders John Hunter's theory an

abfhrdity is,—that the old queen bee mould go

thus impregnated fix months during the winter,

—whereas after the winter, neither the old queen,

nor the young one, fwarmed in the fpring, go

more than a month.

I muft beg permiflion to explain the trials of

Debraw.

In order to afcertain the fad, that the eggs

are fecundated by the males,—he took a fwarm

of bees, and having feparated the drones, by

{baking all the bees into a tub of water, and

leaving them in it, till they were quite fenfelefs,

replaced the working bees and their queen, as

foon as they were recovered, by fpreading them

on a brown paper in the fun, in a glafs hive.

The queen laid eggs, fome of which, at the end

of twenty days were hatched into bees, others

withered away, and feveral of them were covered

with honey. Sufpeding that fome of the males,

having efcaped his notice, had impregnated

only part of the eggs, he was anxious to afcer-

tain the fad; and with this view, he removed

all the brood comb that was in the hive, and

determined to watch the motions of the bees, after

new eggs were depofited in their cells.

On
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On the fecond day, he perceived the operation

related in a former cafe by him, and to which

I refer my readers;* and on taking out a piece of

the comb containing two of the bees, which had

thruft the pofterior part of their bodies, into the

cell, he examined them, and found, that they

had no fting; and upon diffecliion, he difcovered

in them, by the help of a microfcope, the four

cylindrical bodies, containing a whitilh liquor,

which Meraldi had obferved in the large drones.

In a fubfequent trial, Debraw feparated from

the fame parcel of bees, all that had no ftings, and

he found no lefs than fifty-feven of the number

exactly the fize of common bees, which on being

prefled between the fingers, yielded a fmall

quantity of whitilh liquor. Having killed all

thefe, the remainder of the fvvarm was reflored

to the hive. On the fourth or fifth day, the

queen bee depofited her eggs in the cells, but no

part of the procefs ofimpregnation could be dif-

covered ; the eggs, after the fourth day, inftcad

of changing in the manner of caterpillars, re-

mained in the fame ftate they were in, the firft

day, except that fome of them were covered with

honey: all the bees left their hive, and at-

tempted to get into a neighbouring hive, proba-

* Vide Debraw's paper.

F f bly
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bly in fearch of.males; but the queen was found

dead, having been killed in the engagement.

Debraw made another trial, which muft be

confidered as abfolutely decifive on this fubjecfc.

He took a part ofthe unimpregnated brood comb,

and placed it under a glafs-bell, in which he con-

fined a queen, and fome common bees without

any drones; the other part of the fame brood

comb, he put under another glafs-bell with a

a few drones, a queen, and a number of com-

mon bees. In the former glafs, the eggs re-

mained in the fame ftate ; there was no impreg-

nation ; and when the bees were releafed in the

feventh day, they all flew away. The drones,

in the other glafs, were obferved to impregnate

the eggs in every cell on the day after they were

put in ; the bees remained in the hive, and in

the courfe oftwenty days, every egg underwent

the neceffary transformations, and a numerous

young colony was thus produced.

It is with pleafure I can fay,-r-that thefe dif-

coveries by Schirach and Debraw have made

their way all over the Continent. John Hunter

was never feen to worfe advantage, than through

this paper. It confifts of forty pages in Quarto ;

and being upon a fubject more expofed to cri-

ticifm than moft of his others, his errors and

crooked
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crooked intentions are feen more glaringly by the

world at large. He appears throughout the

whole of the paper to be flat, wavering and equi-

vocal ;—conftantly floundering like one who has

found himfelf beyond his depth,—like a fijh

out of his Element—or rather a man not in

his.—

—

F f z THE
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THE FOLLOWING PAPERS ARE TO BE FOUND IN JOH>f

HUNTER'S BOOK " ON ANIMAL CRCONOMY."

I. OBSERVATIONS ON THE GLANDS SITUATED BETWEEN
THE RECTUM AND BLADDER CALLED, VESICUL^ SE-
MINALES.

John Hunter has faid, that the ve/icuU femi*

nales have been confidered as refervoirs of the

femen, fecreted by the tefticles,—in the fame

manner as the gall-bladder is fuppofed to be a

refervoir of the bile ;—but his analogy is not a

juft one. And although the -veficula feminaks

have been fuppofed to be for the reception of

femen—previous to ejaculation by former au-

thors,—yet thofe who have faid fo, have not

juftified themfelves, by having refource, to fuch

an incomplete analogy.

For my Own part I have my doubts upon the

queftion,—whether the veficuU feminaks be for

the purpofe of a receptacle for the femen, or of

fecreting glands. But of this I am confident,

—that the change he has made in their defti na-

tion does not improve the truth,—does not clear

up thefacl—nor convince the understanding. For

he has faid,—that the bags called veficulafeminaks

are
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are not the feminal refervoirs, but glands fecret-

ing a peculiar mucus, and that the bulb of the

urethra is, properly fpeaking, the receptacle in

which the femen is accumulated previous to

ejection. This is much more improbable than

the former, and 1 cannot bring myfelf to give

the fmalleft credit to it.

It may be premmed—whenever a man has

been worked up to the almoft immediate and

direct act of emiffion, and has from any caufe

baulked the intention, fo as not then to emit,—

that the femen has been circulated through the

*oafa deferentia from the tejtes, and found a recep-

tacle fomewhere-, and as we know, that fometimes,

fuch is the ftate of the caie, it is moil probable

—that the receptacle is in the vejicul* feminales.

His plates annexed to this lubject are very

bad and unnatural.

2. ON
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a. ON THE STRUCTURE OF THE PLACENTA.

THIS offspring has been claimed by two fa-

thers,—by both William and John Hunter. It

has been publilhed by William in the year 1764,

and is to be found with the former difputes an^

nexed to it, in his Commentaries. But in confe-

quence of their having difagreed, the fight in it

was difputed, and contefted even by the bro-

thers,—who had joined in contefting it with

others,—about the year 1779. John fent in his

claim to the Royal Society ; but as the fact had

been given before, to the public, which the paper

contains,—it was refufed a place in the Philofo-

phical Tranfactions.

It confifts of an inveftigation into the anato-

mical connection between the mother and foetus

in utero. As this fubject has been fo repeatedly

bandied about, and fo long demonftrated by

anatomifts, in their fucceffive courfes of lectures,

for a feries of years, not lefs than forty,—from

1 754 to the prefent time,—I mail decline dwell-

ing upon it.

The plate annexed to it, is a miferable one :—It

gives juft as good an idea of the country in the

Moon, as it does of that which it is intended to

explain it will ferve for either.

3. ON
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g. ON A SECRETION IN THE CROP OF BREEDING PID-

GEONS FOR THE NOURISHMENT OF THEIR YOUNG.

JOHN Hunter has not told us, why this pa-

per did not go into the Royal Society : I am

fure that the fubjedl is more worthy, than that

of the new marine animal, or the curious phea-

fant. But he has told us in this paper,—that

during incubation, the coats in the crop of the

pidgeon are gradually enlarged and thickened,

like the udders in female animals ;—that the

whole, except what lies on the trachea, becomes

thicker, and takes on a glandular appearance,

having its internal furface very irregular. It is

likewife more vafcular than in its former ftate,—

*

that it may convey a quantity of blood, fuffi-

cient for the fecretion of a curdy fubftance,

which is to nourifli the brood for fome days, af-

ter they are hatched.

John Hunter was right to except the encreafe

of fize in the crop about the trachea, for fear

his theory mould choke the pidgeon; and he

judged alfo wifely in giving an encreafed fub-

ftance an encreafe of blood veflels, for the pur-

pofe of an encreafed fecretion. What nature in

her ignorance does not do, his wifdom fupplies.

—She
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—She can admire in him that which fhe cannot

accomplifti—but he does.

I do not believe this -theory in the utmoft ex-

tent to which he has carried it, and for the fol-

lowing reafons. Firft, that the cock pidgeon

feeds the hen, and the hen feeds the cock : and

fccond, that fometimes the cock not only incu-

bates the eggs, but feeds the two young brood.

Although John Hunter has gone very ciofe in

this paper to fay,—that the male and female both

in their turns incubate the eggs and feed the

young,—although he has not either pofitively

denied or afferted thefe facts,—yet he has not

ventured to aflert—that the crop of the cock

pidgeon undergoes the fame anatomical change

during incubation as he has faid—that the hen's

does:—whereas for the confirmation of his the-

ory, as cock and hen both alternately perform

thefe fame offices, both fhould enjoy the fame

natural endowments. The two plates, which

he has annexed to this paper, might be fairly

deemed to be a defign in the artift, for carica*

turing his theory.

4 ON
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4. ON THE COLOUR OK THE PIGMENTUM OF THE EYI

IN DIFFERENT ANIMALS AND THE USE OF THE OBLIQUE

MUSCLES.

THIS fubject is purely theoretical, and par-

ticularly adapted to the mind of its author,—

furnifhing him with an opportunity, without

comparative contradiction from others, of dis-

playing the full energy of his genius,—and con-

taining the beft fpecimen of his perfpicuity,

with which he diicuffes different objects, and

by that illustrates their truth As purely a

piece of theory, without any practical purpofe

whatever, I will not attempt to fearch after a

caufe for criticifm : but 1 will politely and pa-

tiently wait until hereafter,—when the primeft

among all his admirers, fhall be pleafed to fix

upon any points in this defultory effufion, where

the truth of the theory, and the - practical ad-

vantages reliilting from it, is to be found-
challenging our admiration.

John Hunter has fo rapidly, in this paper,

fliifted his arguments, if they may be fo called,

—has gone into the theory of vifion, fo unintel-

ligibly to common comprehension,—hasfo turned

afide the purpofes of inveftigation, by never

leaving one fingle point well explained—and

G g has
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has fo conftantly brought forward fuccemons of

ineffectual conjectures,—that the reader is left

in one continued ftate of difappointment from

the beginning t^ tne end. His ideas are no

fooner hoped to be found out, than they vanifh

away in tangents,—retiring to their feveral and

facred recedes of the brain which gave them

their creation. He marks out no direct path,

but imitates a fwallow in the air, when he is

feen in the purfuit of infefts.
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r. A DESCRIPTION OF THE NERVES WHICH SUPPLY THE

ORGAN OF SMELLING.

BEING ignorant of the time when he pub-

limed this paper—I cannot ib well purfue his

motive for doing it, as I could certainly have

done, if I had known its date. The ftrong

preemption is,—that he publimed it after

Scarfa, the profeflbr of anatomy in Pavia, had

publimed on the fame fubjeft, and which was

in the year 1782:—and by John Hunter's re-

curring to his uiual refource of notes made fo

far back as the year 1754, I am apt to think,—

that my opinion is right,—and that this paper

was not publimed until fince the year 1782.

After having gone into his accuftomary

proofs of originality, and entertained himfelf in

the moft liberal manner, with the notes which

were made, and the demonstrations which were

fhewn, in the many courfes of fucceffive lec-

tures given by the brother William, from the

year 1 7 54,—and after having amply gratified

his natural defire for proving an infufficiency in

the knowledge of Willis, Wiivflow, and de Hal-

ler, upon this fubjedt, he proceeds to his demon-
ftrations from the refult of difle&ions.

I can
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I can only fay of this paper,—that he has not

iatiiactorily determined the queftion relative to

the diftribution of the firfi pair of nerves, nor

the purpofe of that branch of the fifth pair

which he has alluded to : if this afiertion be

doubted,—let any candid perfon refer to his pa-

per, which muft fpeak in this cafe for itfelf.

There are two plates annexed to this paper,

molt elegantly executed: but I do not pledge my

opinion,—that they convey a perfect reprefen-

tation of the thing in nature, for which he ha6

thus expen lively difplayed them.

OBSKR.
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bservations on the inflammation of the inter-

nal COATS OF VEINS, READ IN FEB. I784, AND PUB-

LISHED IN A VOLUME ENTITLED TRANSACTIONS FOR

THE IMPROVEMENT OF MEDICAL AND CH1RURGICAL

KNOWLEDGE, I 793-

THE purpofe of this paper is to announce, that

a vein in the arm from the operation of bleeding,

fometimes becomes inflamed ; and that tis pof-

fible, the inflammation may proceed along the

internal coat of the vein through its whole di-

rection, extend to the heart, and thereby kill

the patient. The indicative cure recommended

for this alarming cafe, is fuggefted in corife-

quence of its having been once praclifed by

John Hunter, and, as he fuppofes, with fuccefs.

" When inflammation takes place beyond the

orifice, fo as to alarm the furgeon, he fhould

immediately make a comprefs upon the vein at

the inflamed part to make the two fides adhere to-

gether, &c."

He fays nothing about the common means for -

reducing inflammation.

This paper is of no other importance, than

that it relatively is capable of being, from exam-
ple, fraught with mifchief. If it had, in a ge-

neral way, defcribed the nature of inflamma-

tions.
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tions, which fometimes follow in confequence of

opening a vein in the arm by a lancet, and

pointed out—how far the treatment already efta-

blifhed upon the foundeft principles of furgery,

for the cure of thefe common cafes, was injuri-

ous to this uncommon cafe ;—if it had nicely

and critically marked out a diftindion, between

the mode of treatment univerfally adopted in

common cafes,—and if it had drawn a neceflary

line by which inflammation on one anatomical

part, differed from that on another, and for which,

a different practice was neceffary in the treat-

ment of each,—I mould have then been enabled

with more facility to diftinguifh, what at prefent

I find myfelf under fome difficulty in accom-

plifhing to my fatisfaction, namely—that effen-

tial difference which this piece of novelty aims

at.

I can, in perufing this paper, find no inftruc-

tions authorizing the furgeon who reads it, with

any intent to obey it, how to difcriminate be-

twixt an inflammation in the vein, and an in-

flammation on the other parts of the arm. It

muft neceflarily follow therefore,—when this

paper is perufed by a pra&itioner who is not al-

ready eftablilhed in his own opinion, but is

guided in his practice—from what is told to him

by others,—that if he believes what John Hun-

ter
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ter in this paper would feign to inculcate,—he

will be implicitly and indifcriminately applying

a tight bandage to comprefs the inflamed vein,

whenever an inflammation follow the operation

of bleeding by a lancet,

If this paper had announced—that the inflam-

mation in the vein from bleeding, required a

different treatment from other inflammations,

which arife from bleeding,—and had alfo ex-

plained to us—that the treatment to be adopted

in this cafe, was not intended to interfere with

the more general mode of treatment, as adopted

in all other inftances of inflammation,—fuch as

relaxing the arm, bleeding, fomenting, poultic-

ing, and exhibiting medicines calculated for the

abatement of fever, confequent to local inflam-

mation,—I mould then have been enabled to

have met the queflion in its pureft abftracted

fenfe,—whereas I have now to combat it, in one

of a more compound and intricate nature.

I have to appeal to the moll eftablifhed and
ableft furgeons,—whether John Hunter has not,

by thus directing a comprefs to be laid on the

arm, for the avowed purpofe of flopping an in-

flammation in the vein, held out 'to practition-

ers in general, a fyflem tending to produce the

moft alarming confequences 5—-or whether he

has,
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has, throughout this paper, explained any dif-

ference, fo that it can be decided with fafety

and certainty, when this comprefs on the vein

is proper, and when it is not :—Innovation (hould

be clear, and when it is not, it is dangerous in

furgery,

The word cafes of inflamed arms are found to

arife from a long neglect of the inflammation

;

and fuch have been adduced in his late publica-

tion by Abernethy of St. Bartholomew's,—

a

young furgeon whole genius, though yet in its

bloflbm, promifes hereafter the choiceft fruits of

fcience cultivated on a mind, richly endowed by

nature. The treatment of thofe cafes, fome of

which were bad-^-as adopted by Pott, and—as

recited by Abernethy,* was exactly that fort of

treatment, which will be ever ample, for the cure

of every aggravated ftate of inflammation of

the arm, independant of that brought on from

virus, whenever affiftance be had in time : and

when fuch a mode of treatment does not fucceed,

it is not becaufe it is not the beft,—but becaufe

the cafe had been too long neglected: the dan-

ger, there, arifes from procraftination, and not

from want of remedy already eftablifhed.

* Vide Surgical and Phyfiological Eflays.

Having
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Having thus far explained myfelf,— I (hall re-

vert to this anatomical and newly difcovered

dill-ale, examine into its poflible and probable

confequences, and enquire—whether it poffefles

in its true nature, fuch fatal diftinguifhing marks,

—as to warrant an innovation in pradtice—and as

to demand a mode of treatment, which, in my
opinion, would be productive of a general mif-

chief, more fatal, than if the diftinction had

never been made, or, the innovation fuggefted.

In the cafes of inflammation from bleeding,

defcribed by Abernethy, or rather fketched out

by him, for he has not gone into the particulars

of their treatment, they all did well without a

comprefs ; and it does not appear that he did

any thing for them, out of the common way in

furgery. But notwithftanding he has found,

that he could have difpenfed with this novelty,

yet he has faid,—that " the application of com-
prefs, at fome diftance from the pundured part,

in order to unite the inflamed fides, appears to

be perfectly judicious." He has alfo faid,—that
£i

the inflammation of the venal tube is exten-

five
; and it is indeed very probable, that much

fympathetic fever will enfue ; not merely from
the excitement which inflammation ufually pro-

duces, but alfo, becaufe irritation will be conti-

nued along the membranous lining of the vein

Hh to
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to the heart." And to do him juftice, he has

faid—what John Hunter has not—" that the

nature of the difeafe being known, the treat-

ment is commonly evident. The diminution

of inflammation in a vein, is to be attempted by

the fame general means, as in other parts." I am
afraid,—that he has defcribed fuch an inflamma-

tion, as will not admit with fafety anv compref-

fion, or as cannot be borne with any poflibility

of good effect. It is apparent,—that the motive

in John Hunter and in Abernethy is, to com-

prefs the inflamed vein—that the inflammation

of the internal furface of it, may not extend to

the heart, and by that kill the patient ;—but

can it with propriety or fafety be done ?

When the vein is thus inflamed, it appears

from the cafes recited,—that the vein is not

fingly inflamed, but other parts 1n vicinity to it

are fo alio ;—.and that the whole of the fymp-

toms are worfe than from any other part, being

the original feat of inflammation : this is attef-

ted by my quotation from Abernethy, and alfo,

— that the irritation produces fever and tumour

of the arm, in an exacerbated degree, to

inflammations not peculiar to veins. 1 think,

it was very fortunate for thofe cafes de-

fcribed by Abernethy,—that they got well,

before the idea of a comprefs had been imparted

—and
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—and that they only left behind them, the flight

imperfection of a vein collapfed, by what he

terms, adhefive inflammation, which is a Barba-

rifm ; for it is, adhefion in confequence of a de-

gree of inflammacioEh

Hence it appears,—that the inflammation is

in the fame degree, if not in a worfe, on arms,

where veins are faid to be affected in particular,

than on arms,where veins only fhare the common
inflammation. For as the caufe originates in

vein, it cannot at any time and in any cafe be

faid to be exempted. And it appears alio,—

from the whole which I can collect from the de-

fcriptions of cafes by both thefe authors—that

they are more calculated to difplay anatomical

diftinctions, and the variety of inflammations

ariling out of them, than to eftabliih, upon a

more improved foundation, the practice of fur-'

gery,—although the latter feems to be the

avowed intention of both for writing their Ef
fays, or if it be not, there can be no other mo-
tive fo good. Therefore I fay, from what I can

collect out of thefe defcriptions, without affent

ing to or denying,—that an inflammation within

the vein as is defcribed by them, does really or
not exift,— 1 am confident in the opinion,—that
if fuch a cafe be attended to in time, it will al-

ways do as well, as a cafe of a more common de-

H h 2 fcription,
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fcription,—and that, ceteris paribus, there is no

more danger to be dreaded from this, than from

any other.

1 fhall now examine, when this comprefs is

to be put on the vein ; and as John Hunter lias

not directly told us, when, the feafon muft ne-

ceflarily be collected from inference. It furely

cannot be put on, before inflammation has ap-

peared, as then, every one who is bled Ihouid

have one;—and to put it on, after inflammation

has fubfided, would be an a6t of fupererogation.

Ofcourfe the time then for putting it on is—when

there is danger of the inflammation fpreading,

—

when the arm is fwollen,—when the fever is ra-

ging,—and during the acts of relaxing the limb

by fomentation, poultice, bleeding, medicine,

and indulging to its utmoft extent, freedom to

the parts, and eafe. And further, the comprefs

muft be put, on a part in the actual ftate of in-

flammation,—or otherwife, adhefive inflamma-

tion as it is called, cannot take place.

I think this is a fort of a dangerous kimd of

practice,—that it is an innovation unwarranted

by reafon, or the true principles of furgery;—

and that fuch a treatment is more calculated to

produce fatal effects, than any profpect of in-

flammation
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flammation reaching the heart of a patient, when

he is under the care of a plain furgeon.

Nor am I convinced—that there is a poflibility

of the matter formed within the vein being dri-

ven by the laws of circulation into the heart :—if

it be true, that the vein does thus in fome cafes

fuppurate internally, for fome length, furely a

vein thus conditioned, muft be rendered inca-

pable of carrying on the circulation either of

blood or matter.—Its valves are likely to be de-

ftroyed, and its capacity to be clofed up.

Of the adhefion of veins, after an inflammation,

by bleeding, there has been a profufion of in-

ftances produced : but yet I think thefe inftances

do not fo frequently offer to common obferva-

tion, as from fo much having been pledged

about adhefion, there would be reafon to infer.

I have particularly noted, whenever there has

been, after bleeding, a flight abcefs of the ori^-

fice, fo as to caufe a lofs of the cellular fub-

ftance under the fkin, and to leave an indenta-

tion in the arm, fo as to admit a fubftance as

large as a pea to lodge within it, and fill up the

hollow,—that although the vein did not rife,

when tied up for another bleeding, at another

time,—yet the vein is always to be felt, and has

not
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not at lead hitherto, ever yet been found by me,

—not to yield blood after the lancet.

Upon the whole, there feems to have been a

difplay of anatomical and theoretical conjec-

tures gone forth, and which has not only attracted

attention but alfo excited curiofity, from the rare

inftance of its author having written on any part

of furgery, or on .any fubjed applicable to fur-

gery fo immediate as the prefent. To thofe who

never will apply the comprefs, the diftinction

will remain without a difference in practice ; and

to thofe who will apply it, who will at all events

worfhip the Golden Calf of Leicefter-fquare, I

have only to fay,—that, in this inftance, I

fhould fear their temerity might be compenfated

by the lofs of reputation. They might, it is

true, by a comprefs thus conditionally applied

to a vein, flop the progrefs of inflammation to

the heart, and bring on thereby mortification in

the arm.

Here my explanatory remarks are brought to

a conclufion. What Baudius fays of Erafmus

feems applicable to John Hunter :—Magis ha-

buit quod fugeret, quam quod fequeretur.

PART
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PART IV.

a 39

SERIES OF TRANSACTIONS FROM 177° TO THE FINAL

CLOSE; WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THE PROGRESS AND
ARRANGEMENT OF HIS MUSEUM.

WHERE a life has been totally engaged, and

every hour of it, even, has been abforbed, in the

variations of natural hiftory, anatomy, and fur-

gery, if thefe points had been excepted, there

would have remained nothing to have been writ-

ten upon. When John Hunter was abroad, he

was conftantly thoughtful about that he had left

to be done, on his return home; and perhaps,

there cannot be found his equal, who fo com-
pletely filled up time, in active induftry. As his

works are in fuch high eftimation with his ad-

mirers,—as thefe conftitute him, in their opi-

nion, the ableft phyfiologift and furgeon in the

world,—as his admirers are perfuaded that his

works will be read, as long as the arts of the

prefs, the type, paper, and ink, hold together,
—-furely then a comment upon them, mufthave
been exa&ed from fomebody.

In 1770, John Hunter had the honour con-
ferred upon him, of Surgeon Extraordinary to

his
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his Majefty. In the following year, he was

married to Mifs Home, the daughter of a fur-

geon : me has borne him a fon and daughter

the former is entered in the Temple, and the

latter, at prefent, is at home with her mo-

ther. To her he was directed, not only by per-

fonal attractions, but alfo mental endowments,

which fhe poffefTes in a very eminent degree.

She has exhibited fpecimens of poetry in fon-

nets, which for beautiful fancy, and pleafing

harmony, are excellent in their ftyle : and from

the blandifhments of her natural difpofition, he

found the cares and afperities of his life foothed

to the end,—as long as his heart continued to

vibrate. She was to John Hunter, what his

Mariamne was to de Haller ; but the abrupt

ftroke of death deprived de Haller too foon of

that bofom comfort, by which life is endeared,

which he mourned in accents of the moft plain-

tive and melodious poetry, and which, for a long

time, faddened all his purfuits.

To unbend the mind fromthatTedium which,

during the fummer months, comes over every

man of care, ftationary in this Metropolis,—to

refrelh the animal functions, half poifoned and

debafed, by anatomical miafma,—and to be

as little as poffible out of the way of the fudden

calls of a furgeon, John Hunter chofe a cottage
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at Earl's Court, about a mile in the midft of

fields, beyond Brompton. There he fometimes

retreated for frefh air, and took his hobby horfe

along with him. Nobody of common curiofity

could have ever pafled this original cottage,

without being obliged to enquire, to whom it be-

longed. By obferving the back of the houfe, a

lawn was found flocked with fowls and animals,

of the ftrangeft feleclion in nature,—as if it had

been, another repofitory belonging to Brooks ;

—

and in the front, there were to be feen four

figures in lead or ftone, reprefenting Lions,—

two in a form pajfant placed upon the parapet

;

—and on the ground, two more couchanty

guarding the double flight of fteps, leading to

the veftibule. On the fides of the area, were

feen, two pyramidal collections of (hells, of a

very contracted bafe, and mean height,—each

of them, feeming to conceal a fubterraneous en-

trance to a Golgotha. Over the front door was

prefented the mouth of a Crocodile, gaping tre-

rnendoufly wide,—

—To gorge with blood his barbarous appetite*

And to prove, that there lived a Philofopher

within this humble retreat, and that a flaih of

Lightning will equally dart, on the roof ofa cot-

• Dryden.

i i tige
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tage of a furgeon, as on the turrets of a Palace

of a Prince—there were placed erect, high above

each gable wall, electrical conductors, daring its

temerity. Here it was that John Hunter dreamed

over many of his projects,—realized experiments

on animals,—and laid the foundation of his

Fable of the Bees;—and here was his country refi-

dence during his life time.

Here it was, that he paftured thofe Buffaloes

which he fo lately, as in 1792, put into harnefs,

and trotted through the ltreets of London,

—

not judging, that he might have been fairly out-

rivalled,by a (howman's Dromedary,—efpecially,

if there were, and probably there would be, the

additional effect of a Monkey mounted on his

back,—playing its little antic tricks. Savage

beafts, faid to have been fnared, on the lofty

and arborous mountains of Thibet, or on the

dreary wilds of Boutan, and imported here, for

autumnal exhibition, on carnival days at Smith-

field, held in honour of St. Bartholomew, were

fure to be firft fhewn to John Hunter;—their

cunning parafitical keeper—prodigal of his illuf-

trious name,—thus enhancing the eftimation of

his rare Afiatic curiofities.—We are alfo told,

that Giants and Dwarfs, were certainly retained

by him for diffection,—whenever the fates

fliould fo determine it—whenever the filters

Ihears
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(hears of deftiny, mould cut the threads, on

which their lives fufpended*

From 1770 to 1780, John Hunter's profef-

fional profits did not keep pace with his expences

;

and thefe ten years were particularly preparatory

for obtaining information, and acquiring fame,

that were hereafter to raife him to eminence, and

reward him for all the toilfome labour, which

every hour was engaged in. This might be

deemed his probationary sera. His printed pro-

ductions were during this period, profecuted with

uncommon fedulity, and his Mufeum was con-

stantly gaining acceffions. Befides thefe engage-

ments, he at laft found out—that it was necef-

fary for him, in order to be great, to become a

Lecturer ; and that which he flirunk from, when

he abfconded the lecture-room, and entered into

the army, he found himfelf now bold enough to

undertake. In the autumn of 1773, he adver-

tifed,—not a courfe of anatomical ledtures, but

a fort of a fkirmifhing courfe—fomething new,

and which could not be compared,—confifting

of fnrgical, phyfiological, and comparative ana-

tomical branches,—and fo mixing them toge-

ther, as either to confound or illuftrate each
other. There were two unufual circumftances

attending this annunciation :—his terms were
high, and his introductory lecture was not open.

I i 2, I recol-
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1 recoiled having called for his fyllabus, and
thus finding, that the defign was not liberal,

from that caufe only, declined being his pupil;

what I gained, or what I loft, can be only de-

cided by thofe opinions, which he has pubhflied,

and of which ] have difapproved.

Thefe lectures were continued at his houfe in

Jermyn-ftreet, with very unequal fuccefs ; and

his differing room was opened alfo, under the

fame capricious vifitations. To Tome of his

courfes, I have been told, he had nearly fifty At-

tendants, and I have been alfo told,—that in

the autumn of 1786, after the publication of

his work on the venereal difeafe, he had, but

twelve. To imagine even—that this undertak-

ing was carried on with equal facility by John

Hunter, that it could have been, had he been

properly educated,—would be romantic ; more

efpecially as nature had been very fparing to

him, in the gift of elocution. It was from this

caufe, or a much worfe,— that he lectured at

home, and not at the hofpital : inftead of lec-

turing at the hofpital, free of expence to its

pupils, as was done by Pott, and of openly im-

parting his fyftem to thofe, who were defirous

of encreafing the flock of furgical knowledge,

—

he could, by thus lecturing at home, (hut out

every one capable of comparing his dogmas with

efta-
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eftabltfhed doctrines,—infufe without contra-

diction his principles into the minds of his pu-

pils,—and take their money into the bargain.

Purchafed fcience is of more value than that ob-

tained, as a gratuitous boon, from a furgeon of

an hofpital by his pupils :—thus thought John

Hunter, but not fo—Percival Pott.

In the beginning, thefe lectures were written

on detached pieces of paper :—and fuch was the

natural confufion of his mind,—that he would

be frequently found incapable of explaining his

own opinions, from his notes :—and after having

in vain tried to recall the tranfitory ideas, now no

longer floating in the mind, nor obedient to the

will,—after having in vain rubbed up his face,

and lhut his eyes, to invite difobedient recollec-

tion,—he would throw the fubject by, and take

up another. Although the greateft part of the

contents of his lectures were afterwards copied

fair, by another hand, yet—upon every new
opinion, in every frefli courfe, which his imagi-

nation had fuggefted,—fcraps of papers were

thus conftantly produced, and confequent em-
barraflments, as conftantly experienced in the ex-

planation of them. It was in thefe predicaments

—that he defired his pupils not to take notes,

or if they had, to burn them, for that proba-

bly
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bly, in the next feafon, he mould find caufe for

changing his opinions.

The purfuit of his lectures, and the illuftra-

tions he brought to his aid, from the lore of

comparative anatomy, made him, with more ea-

gernefs encreafe his flock of preparations;—

a

ftock adapted to anfwer two purpofes,—to de-

monftrate out of it, to his pupils,—and to fhow

it to thofe who admired moft, what they leaft

underftood. His firft floor, and back apart-

ments, were filling apace,—infomuch that he was

not able to find room, for the Camela Perda given

him by Lady S-— , the talleft animal known,

and which browfes upon the branches of trees :

he therefore,—that it might be in fight,—cut

off its legs, and fixed it, in the pafTage.

By John Hunter being well grounded in ana-

tomical practice,—by his conftantly producing

fruits of inveftigations, in fucceffions of papers

-fent into the Royal Society,—by the fair repu-

tation he had of an anatomift,—by the foul ap-

plication he made of that, in taking every poffi-

ble method to infinuate to the world, in the

language of an egotift, that there was not his

equal,—by his never ftirring about any branch

of the fciences, without apprizing the public of

its importance,—he thus deprefled the modeft

merit
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merit of others, and exalted his own. It is for

this reafon, I am afhamed, for the honour of hu-

man nature, to own and repeat,—that, had his

education been more liberal, or his heart more

polifhed,—he never would have gone the length

which he did, nor fucceeded fo highly. If a

body were to be embalmed, John Hunter was

fent for,—if a virtuofo folicited a diffection or

preparation, to him he applied,—if any thing

ftrange in nature occurred, the explanation of it

came from him. In thefe articles, whether the

object arofe from curiofity, or admiration for

knowledge—he found himfelf equally fought

after : and as his vanity was flattered,—he wil-

lingly diffipated this wafte of time ;—thofe then

who thus employed him, not recurring to him

for the opinions of a furgeon,—as that was the

laft and lateft reputation he could eftablifh, or

in the obtainment of which, he fucceeded.

During the practice of Hawkins, Bromneld,

Sharpe, and Pott,—the furgical engagements of

John Hunter,were limited within the recommen-

dations of thofe pupils, who had known him in

his brother's difTecting room, and who were now
fcattered to various places, at home and abroad.

The chief operations performed by him, at this

period, out of the hofpital, confuted in fuch un-

dertakings, as the judgment of able furgeons

had
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had induced them to decline. Such defperate

cafes, John Hunter was never found to hefitate

in embracing : he fought for the opportunity ra-

ther than rejected it, whenever it offered. A
half pay Officer, refident in Weftminfter, had a

fpecies of Rupture, for which he had confulted

both Pott and Watfon, and both declined per-

forming the operation,—knowing how flrong

the chances were, againft the fuccefs. The pa-

tient was too eager for relief, to permit himfelf

to reft fatisfied, with the judgment of thefe fur-

geons ;—John Hunter performed the operation,

and he died the next day. This was his reafon-

ing,—if I do notfucceed, I cannot be blamed,

as opinion was,—that the cafe would not admit

of fuccefs ;—but if I mould fucceed, I match a

leaf of laurel, beyond the reach of thofe who

defpaired of the poffibility.—If I fail, it may not

be generally known, but if otherwife,—it fliaU

be.

At this period I know—that his conftant ha-

bit was, to receive his patients in the morning,

without any decent preparations for their vi-

iits. Sometimes he was found, with his hands

befmeared in the act of diffection, and fome-

times,—after having warned his hands,—in put-

ting on thofe coverings of linen, over his wrifts,

which are commonly called keep-cleans, or

cover-
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cover-fluts. All th.ofe fcenes had their effect :

the fuppofition that a man, thus engaged, was

mod capable of giving the beft opinion, in a

cafe of forgery, was generally believed. I have

frequently fmiled, on hearing the opinions, that

men of liberal educations even fportcd, upon

the engagements which they found John Hun-

ter employed in. They could never have been

brought to conceive, from their own judgment,

but that he muft have been, the firft, in his pro-

feffion ;—and it would have been foolifli to have

attempted to correct that judgment,—by affert-

ing,that decency and knowledge were not incom-

patible ;—and that the forgeon, who had culti-

vated the fcience of anatomy, in its proper time

and place,—who had the underftanding,to throw

the fculcft appearances of the anatomical pro-

cerus, into the back ground,—and to impart by

practice, the refult of them, only,—was a wifer

man, and confequently capable of giving a better

opinion: As one occurrence will bring to the re-

collection, another in fimilarity,— I have thus

frequently affimilated this trait in John Hunter,

to that foggefted by Richard the Third,—when
lie contrives to be feen by the Lord Mayor, and
Court or Aldermen, with a prayer book in his

hand, and in an apparent fervor of devotion

The ftudy of Pott had all theappearance of, one,

Belonging to a private gentleman ; and his per-

K k fon
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fon was neatly fitting, for the reception of his

patients. He needed not the borrowed aid, of

yifible figns of anatomy, for proving,—that he

had ftored his mind with all that was necetiary,

for perfecting his profeffional knowledge. But,

fuch are the tricks which lead the minds of the

ignorant into captivity,

I am now to tell of a very unpleafant mifunr

derftanding, which took place, between the two

brothers—William Hunter and John,—fome7

time before the clofe of the year 1780. In the

minds of many—the caufe will be deemed of

too trifling a confequence, to ruffle the fpirits

for a moment but trifles, in little minds, are

always viewed through a magnifying medium.

If I underftand the caufe of quarrel aright,—it

arofe, fromJohn Hunter having invited William,

to the fight of a difeafed part of a foldier, who

had died in confequence of it ;—and William

having found,—that this difeafed anatomical

property, would prove 4 valuable preparation for

his mufeum,—-caufcc} it to be taken to his houfe,

and refufed to give it up, to the claim made by

John. This was refented by John, and this

proved to be fo ferious a foundation, for the fe-

paration of friendlhip and affection between twq

brothers, as never afterwards found any abate-

roent. John enlarged the wounc}, thus made.
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by demanding from William, his claim to an

anatomical right, on the ftruclure of the placen-

ta, which William had publilhcd in his Com-

mentaries in 1764, and John afterwards in his

Animal ceconomy. To this claim made by

John, William replied,—and to that, John

gave in a rejoinder. The Royal Society re-

ceived their papers, but proceeded no farther

into the merits of the queftion betwixt them.

William Hunter dyings about three years after-

wards, left his property away from John, and

placed the fuperintendance over his Mufeum, in-

to other handsi

An aggreflbr in a quarrel, is rarely the firft

prone to forgivenefs. Whether John Hunter

diicovered much worldly prudence, in his con-

duct on this affair, I fhall not fay ; he was not

rich, and his brother was : but this I will affert,

that in this quarrel, the whole of the manly de-

portment, was on the part of John. It is not,

becaufe one man is dependant upon another, to

be reconciled by reafon, or morality,—that an

inferiority of fortune, mould force him to com-
pound with an infult founded in an act of in-

juftice. Nor is it the value of the right, which
conftitutes the degree of injury, done by one to

another, but the overbearing audacity of the

act. William, palpably, aimed to take advan-

K k 2 tage
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tage of John's dcpendance; and John's ftate of

mind was not accommodating enough, to fub-

mit to it. But, notwithftanding all this, John
was found affifting his brother in chirurgical of-

fices, during his laft illnefs ; and perhaps he was

then feen in the difcharge of a practical duty,

—

in a fituation to be envied—by the bed man,

that ever was born

!

William had a querulous and hypocritical way

of uttering his complaints ; and he would dc-

fcribe the imaginary injuries, done to him by

others, with all the infinuations of the worft of

crimes. He had the art of making out a plau-

fible ftory, againft his enemies, fnggefted by his

native jealoufy. He ftrongly refembled in this

part of his character, the little Bard of Twick-

enham. John could never talk of his injuries;

but would get rid of the paffions they pro-

voked in him,—by the bittereft utterings of

fwearing—Sterne's Dr. Slop could not have

been a match for him.

In the fpring of the year 1781, the theory of

John Hunter's paper—on the Digeftion of the

Stomach after Death—and the advantageous

knowledge refulting, from the thoufands of ex-

periments, which he boafted of having made,—

were brought into practical realization. He
was
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was retained, by a gentleman of the name of

Nolan,— the friend of the late Captain Donelian,

who fuffered execution for the murder of Sir

Theodofius Boughton—to attend as a witnefs,

at his trial, at Warwick affizes,—and he accor-

dingly went. He was expected to be confidered,

as a fecond Daniel—to fave this arch- criminal,

—and to bring him purified,—out of the fiery

furnace of justice* I am afraid to exprefs my
fentiments, upon this act of John Hunter, by

going into particulars. I very well recollect,

how his conduct was confidered, in the opinion

of the day,—and I know how I viewed it then—

and what I faid upon it. But as I have made up

my mind, not of myielf, to difcufs this tranf-

adtion, by recurring to any comments I might

have then formed,— I fhall, in their ftead, pro-

duce the fummary of his evidence by the judge,

—from the trial, that was publifhed.

" For the prifoner you have had one gentle-

man called, an able man, and who is likewife

of the faculty.

I can hardly fay what his opinion is, for he
does not feem to have formed any opinion at all

of the matter. He at firft faid he could not
form an opinion, whether the death was or was
not occafioned by the poiion, becaufe he could

conceive
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conceive that it might be afcribed to other

caufes. I wiihed very much to have got a direct

anfwer from Mr. Hunter, if I could, what, upon

the whole, was now the remit of his attention

and application to the fubject ; and what was

his prefent opinions; but he fays, he can fay

nothing decilive. So that upon this point, if

you are to determine upon the evidence of the

gentlemen who are flailed ii> the faculty only,

you have the very poiitive opinion of four or

five gentlemen of the faculty, that the deceafed

did die of the poifon. On the other fide, you

have what I really cannot myfelf call more than

the doubt of another; for it is agreed, by Mr*

Hunter, that the laurel water would produce the

fymptoms which are defcribed*"

After mentioning the names of the faculty $

whofe opinions were poiitive—it will be needlefs

forme to fpeak of their reputations : Am, of Bir-

mingham, Parfons, of Oxford, Rattray, and

Wilmer, of Coventry:—three of whom, had

made experiments on laurel water, and were

thereby enabled to fpeak, from its effect :—but I

will have done of the fubjedt !

The great acceffion of articles, pouring into

the Mufeum,—the death of William Hunter,

excluding all '
collateral profpe&s—the refigna-
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t'lon of practice by Hawkins,—and the threat-

ened decline of it by Sharpe—opened to John

Hunter, plans, and profpects, more extenfive than

any he had hitherto formed, or conceived. He
was refolved not to be outdone by his brother,

in the eftimation of his Mufeum; and not to be

depreffed, but exhilarated rather, from the unna-

tural delinquency he had lately experienced.

He was determined to keep up the appearances

of profefTional eminence, by anticipation ; and

to be a candidate for profeffional preference,

whenever vacancies gave him, the pretention.

He therefore found-—that the houfe in Jermyn-

ftreet contained not dimenfions, fufficiently ca-

pacious, for the plans which his active mind fus;-

gefted; and in 1783 he took a houfe, upon amuch
Jarger fcale, in Leicefter-fquare, about the mid-

dle of the eaftern fide, which extended through,

into Caftle-ftreet. This was fitted up in a very

expenfive manner;—and here he eftablimed an
expanfiveroom for his Mufeum,—another, for a

public medical levee, on every Sunday evening,

—another, for a lyceum for medical difputation,

—another, for his courfe of lectures,—another,

for difTe£tion,—another, for a printing ware-
houie and a prefs,—and another, for vending his

medical works,

This
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This undertaking could have been, alone, at-

tempted but by a manofenterprize; and it could,

alone,have had a profpect of being profperous, but

by his natively poffeffing more intrepidity, more
induftry, and confequently more credit,—than

perhaps any profeffional man of his own, or any

former time. 1 do not wifh to go into John

Hunter's private affairs, beyond what is necef-

fary to juftify my declarations on his public, and

therefore I mall fhortly fay,—it was not, becaufe

his profits from practice authorized him to en-

gage in this undertaking, that he embarked in

it, for as yet his practice was far from being the

greateft,—but it was, becaufe this was the moft

probable chance, which offered amongft others

lefs defperate, and confequently lefs likely to

fucceed ;—as defperation was the flake of John

Hunter, at that period of time.

His whole reliance was, upon the opinions of

men ; and thefe were to be obtained, by the ap-

pearance of things. The popularity ofafur-

geon, had long engaged his attention. To have

retired from among the foremoft, when vacan-

cies were offering,—would have been in fome

meafure,—to have declined his own purfuits,—

to have renounced his firft object,—and to have

been out of the fight of that public, after he had

thrown himfelf fo much in their way. It would

have
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have appeared, as though he were not to be

found, when he was called upon, by the cla-

morous voice of popularity, and when he had

given in his preferable claims;—claims which

have promifed fo much, and have proved fo little.

The new fituation he had chofen, was conve-

nient and centrical : and from this tiljne, fortune

feemed highly difpofed to favour all his proje&s,

and implicitly to furrender her froward controul,

over any of his adventurous engagements.

Every thing that John Hunter now did, was

confidered by the public in general, as being the

beft poflible method, in which every thing could

be done. This is very ftrange, yet it is very

true, that mifcarriages—which fairly ought to

have been attributed to an inferiority in know-

ledge, and not to an inevitable confequence in

the nature of the thing,—where the beft means

which were known, had failed from an impoffi-

bility or inadequacy in their power,—never af-

fected the reputation of John Hunter. He
could do fuch deeds, without impeachment of

character, as would have deftroyed the reputa-

tion of any other furgeon. Whatever has been

done by him, and which has, by its notoriety,

allowed of an open inveftigation from thofe,

moft competent to compare it, with what could

have been done by others,—has uniformly and

L 1 conftantly
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conftantly convinced me,—that John Hunter
pofleffed not the common talents, for common
practical forgery. This affertion can only be

proved, by the refult of his practice; and I do
not hefitate to ftake my reputation, by faying,

—

that from the numerous inftances of rafhnefs or

infufficiency which I could adduce,—I am au-

thorized to pronounce him, to have been,—

a

very inferior, dangerous, and irregular practical

furgeon.

In the month of December 17S4, two cafes

offered to John Hunter, from the bites of the

fame mad dog: one—of a young gentleman,

Mafter Rowley ; and another—of a French wo-

man. Both of them were bitten, by the fame

dog, and at the fame time. The accident hap-

pening in Jermyn-ftreet, the young gentleman

was immediately lent to John Hunter. Repu-

tation had directed where he was to go. The

confequence of this bite was,—that he died in

January 1785, of hydrophobia. The woman,

whom John Hunter likewife treated, died alfo.

I do affert—that John Hunter did not do, for

thefe patients, the belt that could have been

done, by the art of forgery—and that the mis-

carriage was not owing to the inevitable nature

of the cafes. The bite was inflicted upon Maf-

ter Rowley's lip; and in the application of

cauftic
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cauftic to it, he offended againft the principles

in furgery, two ways.—Firft, againft the efta-

blilhed principles, by ufing the cauftic, inftead

of the knife; and fecond, becaufe cauftic was

nor, when applied to a wound of that delcrip-

tion, adequate to the certain extinction of the

poifon.

If another had done thus,—or if another' had

done many other things, which he did—his re-

putation would have not only fallen into con-

tempt, but a fevere reprobation would have

gone along with it. But this was not all,—

•

he had the unfeeling effrontery, to enter into a

public correfpondence, with a phyfician in Suf-

folk, about the fymptoms of Mafter Rowley's

death ; as if there had been fuccefs in the event

of the cafe. This phyfician had not attended

Mafter Rowley, but had obtained his informa-

tion, without affigning his motive, from Tufon,

a furgeon of good reputation, and who attended

the family. Tufon was never given to under-

ftand— that the information was to go forth to

the public—and therefore, when this indifcreet

correfpondence, painful to the feelings of the

father, Admiral Rowley, was (hewn to him,

—

Tufon was obliged to fay, that the correfpon-

dence had not his approbation. The Admiral

replied,

—

cc had they fucceeded in faving my
LI 2 child,
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child, it would be juftined, but as it was, fuch

a tranfaclion made public, could only be produc-

tive of frclh pain to me, and ofdifgrace to them."

—And this is the light, in which the cataftrophe

mull be viewed, by every hcnefl man of feeling,

all over the world. The ftandard of truth, is

neither fo imaginary, difficult, or liable to be

varioufly conflrued, as ignorance or venality

might hope to inculcate : upon furgical points

well afcertained,and upon thofe fully explained,

—it can be realized, to every well deligning

common capacity.

I am now to tell,—how John Hunter, when

embarked in this defperate adventure, fleered

his courfe,—piloted his veflel thus deeply laden,

—and how he brought the feveral commodities

it contained, to general account.—How he con-

dueled himfelf, under all his plans, from the

asra of 1 784, after going into this new houfe, to

the clofe of 1788, when the death of Pott,

opened before him new refources, from encreafed

practice.

The lofs of a public and able man, is ever to

be deplored j becaufe the world can never fpare

him, without feeling a convulhve fhock, when-

ever it be deprived of abilities,—fuch asbelonged

to Percival Pott—and fuch as were carried by

him
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hirn into honourable pra&ice. But yet there

was a confolation which Toothed the reflection,

at the moment that it contemplated his fudden

departure.—That he had not died,—before he

had been granted, many and profperous days,—

before he had ftamped the true principles of

furgery, on the minds of practitioners of the pre-

fent age,—nor before he had, by the works

which he had publifhed,- conveyed their inefti-*

mable value to posterity. It is curious to re-

mark, that fuch a man enjoyed no lucrative,

nor honourable profeflional office, which was in

the power of the Court to beftow ;—that as he

fought not honours, they were not beftowed

upon him ;—that as he folicited not that which

alone is honourable, by its fpontaneoufly fol-

lowing merit,—fo did he pafs through a life, with

unblufhing neglect, from every adminiftration,

to its 74th year, without it.

THE MUSEUM.

1 mall firft proceed, to give an account of the

arrangement of theMufeum,in this new houfe,—

*

a valuable collection,—and of a nature rare and

extenfive. If John Hunter did not form it al-

together,
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together, from a love for fcience,—-if it were not

formed, out of an overplus of wealth,— if the

lucrative pofts which he enjoyed from govern-

ment, and the emoluments redundant out of

practice, did not, as might have been expected,

enable him to leave this valuable Mufeum, en-

tire to pofterity, and in the manner which a

pure philofopher would have hoped,—perhaps,

it might be owing to his not having calculated

upon the chances of life,—as fuch belong to

wifdom alone, as fuch are the uncertainties of

every hour of existence,—and that he might be

overtaken, fooner than the plans he had ar-

ranged could have been half perfected, much
lefs have been brought to conclufion. The

Mufeum, as fitted up in this new houfe, was to

be feen in all its glory,—the luftre of which, has

captivated the attention of every true philofo-

pher, and dazzled the eyes, and excited wonder

in the minds, of the uninformed vulgar.

It does not belong to the province of any man,

to interfere in this part of the appropriations of

John Hunter's time, and fortune. Every per-

fon has the right of enjoyment in his hobby

horfe, when that does not intrude nor trefpafs

upon the felicities of fociety. And it muft not

be forgotten,—that the nature of the profeffion

of a fur^eon, exa&s from him who is deflined

to
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to follow it, to become conftantly ftationary.

A furgeon cannot abient himfelf for months, nor
clays, and again return to his occupation; and
he muft be in waiting even, when he is not,

in attual employment. If John Hunter then,

thus turned his attention to the collection of a
Mufeum,—inftead of building a new country
manfion,_of changing pafturage, and arable
into lawn,—paths, into gravel walks,—rivulets,
into meets ofwater,—and down, into plantations,

—his amufement, though not of fo general a
nature, was furely as innocent ;—and the talent,

which brought the natural hiftory of the world*
into a focus, was moved to it, by fuggeftions of
the mind, as exalted, if more rare, than that
which is more commonly employed, in chang-
ing the furface, neceflary, for the ufeful product
of nature, into pleafurable fpe&acle.

In my obfervations upon this Mufeum, I (hall
only contend againft one material inference,
which not only John Hunter haslirongly dwelt
upon but the vulgar at large have drawn from
"--that it pofitively conftituted him a furo-e0n
of greater ability, than if he had not colleded

and than other furgeons, who had not fuchaMufeum Nothing can be more incompatible
WKhreaion If he made this, his leadmg obJeaother purfUIts

, from ^^ q£^ «
confe-

t
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confequently have been the more neglected by

him. But collections of this nature, or of any

other, fimilar in point of paflion to them, have

nothing to do with the principles of furgery.

The art is in no meafure advanced from them.

For if it were fo—and
|
if it neceffarily follow,

—that whoever makes a collection of natural

productions, muft confequently be conftituted

a greater furgeon,—the Duchefsof Portland and

Sir Alhton Lever have been deprived of a valu-

able part of their reputations. The phyfician,

—the painter,—and the ftatuary, muft have ftu-

died anatomy,—but that could not have confti-

tuted, in either of them the art of furgery, with-

out their having ftudied, and praftifed that alfo.

In an early part of John Hunter's life, he took

up the idea,—that the ftructure and phyfiology

of the human body, would never be made out

clearly, but by attending to the ftrudture of ani-

mals in general. On this principle his Mufeum

was formed : and it confifts of preparations of

every part of the human body, both wet and

dry; with correfponding preparations of the fame

parts, in all other animals who pofTefs them. If

an animal has a greater, or a leffer number of

parts, than the human fubjeft, it is preferved by

him, on thefe accounts. The arrangement of

the Mufeum is this : it begins with fpecimens of

the
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the moft fimple, or component parts of the hu-

man body, and of the fame parts in other ani-

mals, where they differ in ftrudture ; fiich as a

mufcle, bone, tendon, ligament, cartilage, &c.

To mention one inftance ; the bone from a hu-

man body, and the bone of a fifti are very dif-

ferent, the one is opake and heavy, the other

tranfparent and light :— thefe circumftances will

give rife to a variety of phyfiological reafonings.

It goes on to the more compound parts: as

the heart from the human fubject., and the

hearts from all thofe animals from which they

could be procured; (hewing the different varia-

tions. The human ftomach and the ftomachs of

other animals: the interlines, the parts of gene-

ration, the liver, fpleen, kidney, lungs, brain,

in (hort, every part of the body, the arteries,

veins, nerves, and lymphatics, are (hewn in pre-

parations from the human fubject, and from a

variety of other animals. The bones too, of

every animal that could be procured, are formed

into Ikeletons.

In the arrangement of undifTeited animals, or

parts of animals* of which there are a great

number in the Mufeum, John Hunter has be-

gan with what he called, the mod fimple animal,

a polype, or a leach for example, and going on

M m to
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to the more compound, ends with man. The
deviations from nature called, monfters, are alfo

in large numbers. There is a collection of ex-

traneous foffils ; thefe, confifting of the remains

of petrified animals, have fome connection with

comparative anatomy : and laftly, a good col-

lection of calculi. He alfo poffefled a fine col-

lection of difeafes ; but thefe do not properly

belong to the Mufeum, but were ufed by hims

in his furgical lectures.

I know of no Mufeum fimilar to this ; it may

befaid to be, unique, orfuigeneris; nor do I think

that the aggregation or confolidation of any for-

mer Mufeums, would have produced any thing

like this: and I believe that the idea of forming

fuch a collection, originated with John Hunter.

There are fome preparations of vegetables

in the Mufeum ; but I believe they are only con-

fid ered, in an analogical way. No one, who is at

all acquainted with the nature of this collection,

but will readily allow, that it was the production of

time, expence, anatomical excellence, andintenfe

application. It is very certain, that John Hunter

laid out all the money he ever got, in this and

purfuits connected with it. I imagine, that be-

fides,what wasfent home to him, from every quar-

ter of the globe, and which was conftantly an-

nounce
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flounced in the prints ofthe day, every pupil and

apprentice John Hunter had, contributed to this

Mufeum, more or lefs, in proportion as he was

zealous, or idle.

To the formation of the Mufeum I have

known, but three, whofe fervices are worth re-

cording, namely, his Brother in Law, Bell, and

Andre.—The firil living with John Hunter,

nearly the whole of the time, fince he left fchool,

—the fecond fourteen years,—and the third a

fhorter time.—The fecond was, befides, John

Hunter's draughtfman, and has a lhort time

fince, embarked for India.—The third came to

John Hunter, an anatomift already in a ftyle, the

mod perfected, perhaps, of the modern age.—

He was bred up, in the fchool of Watfon, and

feemed to have purfued diffections, and to have

made preparations, purely, from the admiration

of the arts. His delight in excellence was fuch,

—that he would not permit any undertaking to

go forth from his hands, with the poflibility of

any fuperiority in perfection. 'His neatnefs in

diffections,—his knowledge of the arts of injec-

tions and preparations,—his deep acquaintance

with natural hiftory,—and above all—his modeft

merit, and humble deportment—fent him to do
that, for John Hunter, no one, befides, could

have been found, to havedone for him,and which

M m 1 he
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he could never be brought, in any large fcale,

to do for himfelf. Befides thefe excellencies,

—

he was found to be neceffary to John Hunter,

in all points; and that upon ftipulated terms, of

a very inferior degree. He was his amanuenfis

:

and this native philofopher was feen—when I

went to John Hunter's warehoufe, to purchafe

his book, on the Venereal Difeafe,—folding up

the meets of it, for the women to flitch them to-

gether :—fuch are theludicrous fports of fortune.

It is with infinite pleafure,— I am able to tell

—

that he has found a retreat, fecure from the pe-

rilous pekings of adverfity, as domeftic librarian

to a nobleman, whofe higheft characteriftic is—

»

to venerate virtue, and to protect merit,

Both, the departure of Bell, and Andre, pro-

claimed—that this was the asra,when John Hun-

ter had brought his Mufeum, almoft, to its acme.

And, as the fubfequent part of his life was

thronged with other avocations, it is to be pre-

fumed—that the time, I have chofen, to defcribe

it, was the time, when it was moft advancing to

that pitch of perfection, which it is now to be

feen in, as it is five years, fince Andre left

him.

There is an obfervation, which mutt be taken

into this account, and cannot efcape being no-

ticed,
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tked, becaufe it leads to afcertaining the value,

in the prefent age, of wet and dry preparations,

—and to place this Mufeum in a different efti-

mation,—to that which was formerly annexed to

thofe Mufeurris of Tradefcant, Hans Sloane,

Mead and others. The articles, both wet and

dry, are found to be of a perilhable nature: and

the wet cannot be preferved,' by the moft ftrict

attention, and conftant renewal of fpirits,—be-

yond a very circumfcribed duration of time.

The finer, and more minute, and delicate parts

of preparations, are the moft perilhable; the

beautiful difplay annexed to thefe, are foon

evanefcent ; the very medium in which they are

preferved, tends to corrupt them; and that me-

dium is alfo, very expenfive. I faw the prepara-

tions, belonging to Ruyfch, which are depofited

in the Mufeum at Peterfburg, going apace into

decay.

As John Hunter's Mufeum derives all its va-

lue, from the fyftem, or arrangement of it,—fo

when parts of that are gone, the value of the

remaining, will be leffened, by the chafm pro-

duced in it. Since the art of engraving, has ar-

rived to fuch a degree of excellence, and its

artifts multiplied,—thefe confiderations are not

to be fo much lamented,—efpecially, when it is

confuted—that by engraving, every fingle

article
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article can be thus multiplied, and every phyfi-

ologift can indulge his favourite tafte, by fuch

a circulation of the prepared fyftem of the ani-

mal osconomy. Whereas one alone, can poflefs

the original,—and that original, from its perifh-

able nature, cannot laft long. If this Mufeum
be of that tranfcendant value, which the age

is fo highly difpofed to attribute to it,—I mould

imagine, that it would be obtaining every point,

by the whole being engraved ; and this ought to

have been gone about, during his life time. The

fubfcription for it, would amount to a very

considerable fum of money,—and the fame of

John Hunter, would be thus perpetuated, upon,

one, only, folid foundation—by his having pro-

duced a work of public utility, which the art of

engraving, can make as durable as copper.—

If, this, had been done in his life time, he might

then have faid—

Exegi monumentum, sere perennius-*.

Soon as he was fettled in this new houfe, he

lent out cards of invitation to thofe of the fa-

culty, his feleclion fuggefted,—to attend on

Sunday evenings, during the winter months, at

his
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his levee; and they were regaled, with tea and

coffee, and treated with medical occurrences.

Ic would have been highly indelicate, for thofe to

have gone there, who were not invited ; and it

might be prefumed, as indelicate for thofe who

did go, to talk upon matters, which did not fa-

vour John Hunter's theory. Hence, every cafe,

that was produced, tended to confirm, one or

other of his new opinions. That gonorrhzea

cured itfelf,—that fpecific diftance of virus was,

exactly, an inch and a half up the urethra,—that

every bubo could be reduced,without coming to

abcefs,—that cauftic was the only remedy, for

the cure of obftrudtions, and the prevention of

hydrophobia,—that adhefive inflammation—fup-

purative inflammation,—gangrenous inflamma-

tion,—irritable inflammation—and fympathetic

inflammation,wereno barbarifms in expreflion,

—

that the blood which wras the vehicle of infec-

tion, was not infe&ed,—that tranfplanted teeth

could not convey the venereal difeafe,—that ban-

dages, on inflamed parts, did good,—that fto-

machs complimented death, by going directly

into diflblution, turning their contents into

the abdomen,—that felf pollution was a very in-

nocent diverflon—and many more opinions of

high value—fuch as that, mucus was pus, and of

courfc, pus was mucus—and fuch was the jargon

of
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of this modern fchool—and fuch was the fpel-

ling book, for his brats in furgery.

He leads them, like a thing,

Made by fome other deity, than nature,

That fhapes man better; and they follow him,

With no lefs confidence,

Than boys purfuing fummer butterflies.

Shakespear,

But left, the general diffufion of thefe bleflings

for mankind—and left, the benefit arifing from

them, fhould not, by this fcheme of circulation,

be fully adequate,—Another, was formed in Ja-

nuary 1 7 85, upon a larger fcale of aggrandiza-

tion, under the fame roof. A fociety for difpu-

tation, where all were of the fame opinion, and

which confifted of the fame members who vifited

his levee, was eftabliflied. The room was

called,—Lyceum Medicum,—galleries were

erected around it,—the prefident wore his hat

on,—and John Hunter was the patron. Here,

his new opinions received, the finifhing plaudits

of approbation—and from thence, were diffemi-

nated fully into practice.

In this new houfe alfo,—a prefs was erected—

and here, a fynod was held, to correct his written

documents: and here, he printed his book, on

the Venereal Difeafe in 1786, the fale of which

was
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was rapid, at firft,from curiofity being artificially

raifed,—as the papers ofthe dayhad announced—

that it was to throw all former productions, at an

humble diftance but, after it had been once pe-

rufed, that fale fell mort of fanguine expecta-

tion. Why he printed at home—why he de-

prived a valuable profeffion of its profit—I am

not to tell it can only be confidered, as one of

thofe fteps in the ladder, that aflifted him in

climbing, to the fummit of his profpect of ambi-

tion.

As he frequently had been heard to declare

—

that he never read books, on furgery and medi-

cine—his library was barren of thefe fubjects;

it was but fmall, and confifted chiefly of books,

on natural hiftory. And this was the man, who

was to lay London, under contribution, for his

furgical art.—Let thofe confider this, who look

upon it, as apiece of art, and the mafterpiece of

action,—to deceive, and make a prey of a credu-

lous, and well meaning honefty.—Let thofe,

whofe forefight allows them no other clue to di-

rect them, fufpect the difinterefted profeflions of

him, who is only fecn in every action, felfiflily

proceeding in his way of ambition, carelefs of

confequences.—Let young men his admirers,

feel the impulfe of rifing into eminence, by the

modeft path of genuine knowledge ;—let them

N n adopt
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adopt, for their model, the tranfcendant life of

de Haller, and learn to forget, that of JohnHunT

ter;— let them fhun the fyftem of popularity,

acquired, by courting the little vanity of vulgar

opinion; and embrace the more intrinfic fenti-

ments of philofophy, which the wifeft arnongft:

men, muft ever, irrefiftably, venerate.

It will be found—that the advancement of

John Hunter to that profeffional height, at

which he was, at length, feen to foar,—was ow-

ing to the decline of thofe, who flood in his

way. He did not fuperfede, but fucceeded to

them. The death of Pott, on the clofe of the

year 1788, placed him upon a footing, equal,

if not fuperior in point of practical calls, to any

living competitor. I think I may affirm—that

his confultations were more in fafhion, than any

other furgeon's—and that his range of practice

was more extent!ve:—that we heard more of

the name of John Hunter, than of any other

furgeon.

There is no novelty, in remarking—that from

the limited knowledge pofTefTed byman— he is ever

incapable of predicting certain events, belong-

ing to futurity. No one can forefee, however he

may merit it, both by talent and induflry,—

what will be the fcale of eftimation, which he

will
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will be held in, by the public opinion, ten years

before the time which he looks for, arrives.

John Hunter had wifdom enough—fo far to

miftruft the idolatry, he worshipped, and there-

fore—a long while, before the death of Robert

Adair,—he had obtained the promife in rever-

fion, of as many of the lucrative appointments,

held by that gentleman, as he poffibly could*

In the year 1789—vacancies of thefe, and many

more, offered by the death of Adair—and the

offices of Surgeon General to the army, and In-

fpector, were then fucceeded to, by John Hun-
ter :—but the influence of Keate kept from him

Chelfea Hofpital; and this was for ever after,

feen by him, with an eye of difcontent.

If this arrangement had been accommodated,

according to the feparate talents of the candi-

dates,—John Hunter ought never to have been

Surgeon General to the army.—In time of peace,

a man, like him, might have drudged on through

the bufinefs, without much difficulty, or embar-

raffment :—but in time of war, die duty requires

qualities, which he never poffeffed ;—a power
of difpatching bufinefs,—writing letters with ad-

drefs, and difcriminating into merit without

partiality;—a juft conception of the dignity, and
honour of the office; and the perfuafive mailer-

piece, of fo convincing any one, who alked for

N n 2 what
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what he was not entitled, to expect,—as to in-

duce him, by the force of well timed argument,

to decline his pretentions, without the murmurs

of diffatisfaction.

John Hunter was induflrious, but he was

flow ; and letter writing was not in the fcale of

his education, or ability. He was biafled, too

powerfully, to his pupils, to be publicly juft;

—

as he would know no merit, from the report of

any one, where he was unacquainted with, or

had not educated its poffeffor. He funk the

dignity, and tarnifhed the honour of the office,

by the felections he made, and the eftablilh-

ment he formed, in the hofpitals on the Conti-

nent. He affected to be too proud to explain,

where he did not mean to ferve; and the affec-

tation arofe from his incapacity,—from his want

of the power, of placidly giving, a decent refufal.

He arrogated a right of creating phyficians out

of apothecaries; and defied the interference,

and the power of the college. He eftranged

himfelf from all intercourfe,with the corporation

of furgeons—he was never inclined to receive

their recommendation of merit ; and though

chofen one of the Court of Afliftants, in the

year 1789, he never, but once, attended in his

place. He hated his equals in the profeffion;

and who can efteem him, who hates them!!

But—
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But—although the court poffefled the power-

yet it did not enforce it ; or for his contempt,

he might have been reduced to anfwer the law,

inverted by their charter. He—who would not

attend his duty at the hall, nor affociate in the an-

nual feftival of harmony, eftabliihed bv the com-

pany,—could advertife his name, as patron, and

chairman, at the feaft of the members of his lit-

tle fenate, the Lyceum. He was not found, to

be even decent, when it interfered with his

pride ; and in consultations, where he was the,

laft, called in,—if he did not like the, firft,—he

was certain to get him,difcharged,on the iecond

or third vifit,—by faying, that there needed not

the attendance of, two. This I am told was a

favourite piece of practical revenge with him.

I am now arrived, to that period in the life of

John Hunter, fo much within the recollection

of almoft every reader,—that I mould be want-

ing in common prudence, if I were found to

explain any circumftance of his tranfactions, be-

yond what truth would juftify :—and on the

other hand, I never mould have been fitting, for

this undertaking, If 1 withheld from the eye of

the public, fuch relations of facts, as are, by
their being recent, more notorioufly obvious.

I will neither do the one, nor the other. I will

neither
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neither fcreen, nor exaggerate his conduct.

Let the relations of fads fpeak for themfelves.

In reflecting upon human nature, and watch-

ing with common attention the general opera-

tion of the paflions,—the befl of men are fre-

quently feen,—when bowed down by oppreflion,

—-difappointed in events,—or left deftitute of

all profpect, even, in the falfe flattery from hope

—to betray adifcontent of mind, and a jealoufy

for the profperity of others.

—

Ipfe fuum cor edens, hominum veftigia vitans.—

In fuch inftances—the paflions will flow irregu-

larly—theirebb and their tide, will be experienced

to the fulleft extent,—and the power of reafon

will be in vain invoked, for keeping them under

any degree of controul. In fuch inftances—the

nature of their fituation, by the operation of ad-

verfity, upon fufceptible minds, is ample to ex-

plain the effect : and in fuch inftances—when by

a happy reverfe of fortune, the contention of the

paflions has fubfided, the bofom is again reftored

to a ftate of repofe, and its " Lord fits lightly

on his throne,"—when reafon is again, in poflef-

fion of its dominion,—every lively action will

proclaim, both the caufe, and the effect.

But
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But this, was not the cafe of John Hunter:—

nor can I find out his apology, by this mode

of adaptation. He,—from a retrofpect into

the chances which were againft him,—from

his want of fortune originally,—and above

all, alfo,—from his want of education,—muft be

deemed, by the higheft expectation which might

be formed of his merit, to have been in a fitua-

tion—far beyond all profpect ofreafonable fug-

geftion. He had held for thirty four years, the

half pay of furgeon upon the ftafF, and which

had amounted upon the whole, to three thou-

fand pounds ;—he had fo balanced his intereft

with his influence, as to fupprefs the alarming

din, of ferving any more;—he had found out,

that another fummer trip to Bellifle, or Portugal,

could not create, another half pay, and that the

honour of the fervice was nothing, in competition

with the intereft of him, who ferves;—he had

afliirances, that by flaying at home,—he could

create a new intereft,for the obtainment of higher

emoluments, and in which, he at length fucceed-

ed. In time of war,—I fpeak not from know-
ledge,—the joint offices of Surgeon General and
Infpector are fet clown, at twelve hundred pounds
per annum. Thefe lucrative ports, befides his,

purely honourable, appointments, and fuch as

were mixed with profit, as that ofhis being fur-

geon for eighteen years to St. George's hofpital,

were
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were enough, one would have thought, to have

gratified the proudeft mind,—efpecially as thefc

were obtained, by one, who in his habit of life,

was ftrongly difpofed to folitude—by one, who
has been faid, to find a retreat moft congenial

to his nature, in the reclufe ftudy of natural hif-

tory.

Thus conditioned,—it might have been rea-

fonably fuppofed,—that there could no longer

have exifted, an individual in the profeffion,

whom John Hunter would have viewed with a

jealous fcorn ; or whofe profperity, he would

have hoped to obftruft. And thus conditioned

—it might have been expected—that the turbu-

lence of paffion, the ambition for power, and

the avarice for profit, would have been lulled to

reft, would have, at leaft vanilhed, on the ap-

proach of thofe days of profperity, which he had

experienced, in fo eminent a degree, But

ftrange to be told,—fuch was not the confequent

effecT:. He—inftead of poffefling the placid, and

tranquil countenance of a man favoured, by the

world,—was found to be waging a continual war,

with the furgeons of the hofpital, to which he

had, for fo great a length of time, belonged.

He difputed their unanimous choice, in every

frelh election. He preferred candidates, out of

their regular courfe. He tried conteft upon

contend
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coriteft, arid found his influence fail. Under

the fame intolerance of temper, he went fo far,

as to keep back, the receipts of money, paid to

him, by pupils of the hofpital, for their pub-

lic attendance, at the hofpital ;—and contrary to

cuftom, and the rule of the hofpital, he claimed

that money as his right :—for this, he fubmitted

to the indignity of being fummoned to the

board, where his plea was heard, and he was

forced to refund.

He was not likely, from his native difpofition,

to yield up points hereafter, in confequence of

the lofs of influence he had already fuftained ;

and which, the experience of contefts had al-

ready difcovered. And therefore—I have every

reafon to be perfuaded—that, for the three la£l

years of his life,—he never approached within

the diftridt of the hofpital, without its affecting

his mind, and difordering his whole frame. In

one of thofe difputes, at the hofpital-^where the

moft trifling addrefs might have eafily turned

afide, the heat of altercation,—his powers were

feen, in the very a&, to give way, he fainted—

and inftantly expired

—

Frigidus obftiterit circum prsecordia fanguis—

•

This
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This happened at the hofpital, onWednefday,

the 1 6th of October, 1793, and when, he was in

the 64th year of his age.—He was carried to his

houfe, in Leicefter fquare—in a dofe chair be-

longing to the hofpital—and was interred, on the

Wednefday following,—in the public vault be-

longing to St. Martin's, a few felect friends at-

tending, at his funeral. On being told of this

event, on the fame day, I recollected having feen

the bay ftone horfes returning, through Piccadilly,

home, without their mailer,—and this circum-

ftance introduced to my reflection—the fympa-

thy which Virgil has attributed, to the warhorfe

of young Pallas, in his funeral proceflion

—

Poll BelJator Equus, pofitis infignibus, iEthon

It lacrymans

—

John Hunter could never feparate the lofs of

Chelfea hofpital, from the perfon of Keate,-—

nor, would he permit himfelf to reflect,—that if

he had not the influence, for obtaining whatKeate

had,—and what, if Keate had not obtained,

—

another might and that, whoever had fuc-

ceeded to it, would have been equally obnox-

ious to him, as long as, fuch a malignant im-

preflion remained, upon his diftempered mind.

—With Gunning, he had been acquainted, more

than thirty years; and notwithstanding he had

made, man, the ftudy of his life, that book of na-

ture,
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tort, muft have been blotted on the page, which

could have informed him,—that Gunning would

never tamely fubmit, to a perfonal infult, from

any one. To Walker, he had been well known

only a few years, lefs; and he muft have evinced

a fuperiority, in the art of tormenting, above all

competition,—when he urged his good nature to

enmity. He certainly misjudged his own power,

—when he broke a lance with Keate—in trying

to keep him out, of St. George's hofpitah Be-

fides the mortification he experienced, from

finding, that Keate's perfonal influence was fu-

perior to his own ; he brought another proof fa-

tal to his ambition, to the teft;—that, in the con-

teft, almoft the whole of the refpedlable part of

the faculty, in Weftminfter, were againft him.

By turning ones attention away, from thefe ef-

fects,—and feeking for a caufe, to account for

them, through the aid of reflection,—I think it

not improbable, but that the whole of John
Hunter's irrritable conduct, and particularly

within thefe laft four years, might be attributed

to the nature of that difeafe, which had been
progreflively increafing—and which, at length,

was found, thus abruptly, to have been the caufe

of his death. He had long complained of a
palpitation, about the region of his heart; and
infpedlion has fince confirmed, that—as it was

O o 2 fufpedted
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fufpe&ed—the veflels were gone into a degree of

pfiifkation. Some years fmce, he was induced to

go to Bath, and try the effect of the water, there,

—from thence he returned, fomewhat refrefhed

indeed by purer air, but without the caufe of

complaint being removed. Such an interrup-

tion in the circulation of the blood, which con-

ftitutes the firft principle of vital power,—muft

have phyfically operated—by producing in an

exacerbated degree, very irritable fymptoms on a

rnind—ever too prone to that indecorous pro?

penfity.

When jt is confidered that—before his ap-

pointment to the office of Surgeon General,—

-

every minute of the day had from him, the ftated

allotment—and that in fome degree, regulated

by his choice, the ftate of his health, and natural

powers ; and when it is alfo confidered—that he

was,at an age beyond fixty—-thus harraffed bydif-

eafe—reduced to forego fome of his moll favour-

ite purfuits, in exchange for the toilfome tafl^

of new meafures, in an office of buftle,—one can

eafily be brought to think—that the palpable

difeafed irritation of his mind,exacts all the apo-

logy—which humanity founded upon reafon,can

beftow.

I believe
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I believe John Hunter to have been, one of the

moft induftrious of men. The way in which

his time was devoted,—before he obtained the

public appointments,—was, as follows:—He
rofe very early in the morning, and went imme-

diately into the differing room,—where he

fometimes difTected, and gave directions con-

cerning, what he would have done, in the courfe

of the day. After breakfaft, he attended to

thofe patients who came to his houfe. At ele-

ven he went abroad ; and was employed in vi-

fiting patients,—attending at the hofpital,—and

when the occafion called for it, in opening dead

bodies. He eat very hearty at his dinner,—and

rarely drank more, than a glafs of wine, and

fometimes not that. In the evening, he was

engaged in reading his lectures, and writing

down obfervations, which he had made through

the day,—or preparing,for the next coming pub-

lication. He feldom retired to reft till twelve,

or one o'clock.

His perfon was about the middle ftature : he
was rather robuft, but not corpulent : his moul-
ders were broad and high, and his neck re-

markably (hort : by the exertions—which he
conftantly made, after the manner of fomething
like a cough,—he feemcd as if he folicited,—

^

to fet the circulation of blood a going. His

features
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features were hard,—cheeks high,—eyes fmall

and light,—eye ladies yellow, and the bony arch

protruded. His mouth was fomewhat under-

hung. He wore his hair curled behind. His

drefs was plain, and none of the neateft. He
was frequently feen to fmile in converfation—

but it was generally provoked, from a ridiculous,

or a fatirical motive.

I am to confefs—that in my account of him

—

his virtues have appeared lomewhat thin, and

fhadowy :—but throughout his tranfactions, as

well as his papers, I cannot accufe myfelf, of

having pafled a fingle virtue by,—but have

given the fcatterings 1 have found, the ftrongeft

impreffion they could bare.— It is for his admi-

rers, to bring forth—with all their force—fruits

praifevvorthy of their venerated Patron efpe-

cially, as the gentle fpirit of philofophy was ne-

ver feen, to pervade his public conduct, It was

not in my power, to produce more inftances of

the philanthropy of John Hunter—than were

to be found, in the public relations of his life;—

but although I have no authority to reafon upon,

but fades before me,—I am not from that caufe

dilpofed to conclude—that he was more defi-

cient in all the focial virtues, than another; and

will readily fufpend my judgment, until the do-

cuments of them have been produced by his

admirers,
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admirers. Men frequently play characters a-

broad, and reprefent themrelves at home. Vir-

tue and viceare both engrafted, intimately, with

human nature:—whichever of them is moft

predominant, will comprefs the other, and con-

ceal it, from common obfervation.—It is, the

bufy zeal of a prying eye, which can alone dii-

cern, more than will be apparent,—upon the

fur ace of every public character—and, that, of

either extreme: David is known, to have been

a man after God's own heart, yet, this pattern of

excellence,—this paragon of virtue—has been

difcovered in a fituation—tripping into vice

:

and Walpole has brought forward—anecdotes

at virtue—and combined them with the hiftory

of Richard, the Third.

In many of the criticifms, perhaps, I mav be
told, that I have been over-nice : but my au-

thority is ftrong. " What," fays Johnfon, " is

borrowed, is not to be enjoyed as our own, and
it is the bufinefs of critical juftice to give every

bird his proper feather."

Let fiction ceafe with life, and let us be fe-

rious over the grave.

FINIS.
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